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President __ Bishop Clare Purcell, Poplar Apartments, Charlotte_, N. C. 
Secretary ----------------------L. E. Wiggins, Greenwood, S. 9. 
Assistants---------------------- R. L. Holroyd, H. 0. Chambers 
Statistic:al Secretary ________________ J. T. Frazier, Greenville, S. C. 
A-s:stants: Rex V. Martin for Andel'Son District. 
T. L. Bryson for Columbia District. 
H. R. Jordan for Greenville District. 
J. W. Tomlinson for Greenwood District. 
G. T. Hughes for Rock Hill District. 
H. E. Bullington for Spartanburg District. 
Treasurer ______________________ w, C. Holroyd, Greenwood, S. C. 
CONFERENCE ORGANIZATIONS 
Conference Brotherhood for Upper South Carolina Conference 
C. E. Peele, Pres., Spartanhurg; H. N. Snyder, V. Pres., R. F. Morris, 
V. Pres. 
J. D. Griff:n, Branchville, Sec. & Tres. for the Two Conferences. 
H. 0. Chambers, Newbeny, Asst. Sec. and member of Ex. Committee. 
J. R. T. }Iajor, Member Ex. Committee. 
Legal Conference 
Clerical: J. C. Roper, Pres., Gaffney, E. R. Mason, V. Pres., L. P. 
McGee, V. Pres., J. W. Lewis, Sec. 
Lay: J. W. Boyd, Treas.-Mgr., Spartanburg; W. H. Nicholson, Green-
\\'ood; E. E. Child, Mgr., Columbia; J. B. Roddey, Columbia; W. K. 
Cha!'!es, Greenwood; Nat Turner, Columbia. 
Historical Society 
A. E. Holler,Pres., Batesburg. D. D. Wallace, Curator, Spartanburg. 
J. R. T. Major, V. Pres. H. E. Bullington, Sec.-Treas. 
Commission on Group Insurance 
W. R. Bo,1knight, G. H. Hodges, J. C. Roper, E. R. Mason, J. H. Brown. 
Inter-Conference Commission on Student Work 
IL N. Snyder, M. T. Wharton, C. E. Peele, A. L. Gunter, W. W. Fridy • 
Rural Commission 







MINUTES OF THE UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA 
Committee on Accepted Supply Pastors 
J. H. Kohler, Chairman ------------------------------ Edgefield 
W. F. Harris, Secretary -------------------------------- Aiken 
,J. S. Edwards, R. A. Hughes, E. E. Glenn. 
Committee of Investigation 
A. C. Holler, G. H. Hodges, H. 0. Chambers, C. L. Harris, J. H. Brown. 
Reserves: N. K. Polk, C. W. Allen. 
Commission on Evangelism 
Bishop Clare Purcell, Chairman, and the District Superintendents 
Board of Lay Activities 
Confe1·ence Lay Leader-LeRoy Moore ________________ Spartanburg 
Anderson District: J. E. Ward, Clemson; W. H. Farr, Easley; J. A. Ed-
wards, Seneea. 
Cok1mbia Distriet: E. E. Ch:ld, Columbia; W. D. Roberts, Columbia; 
A. L. Humphries, Columbia. 
G!'eenvillc District: Frank Raysor, Greenville; M. M. Hewell, Gnemille; 
W. G. Xeeley, Greenville. 
G!'ccnwood Distriet: ,J. C. Smith, Waterloo; T. B. Greneker, Edg;dil'ld; 
A. E. Ta~·lor, Gr('CJ1\Ylll)rl. 
Rock Hill Distr:ct: .J. C. Darhy, Winnsboro; D. Frank Thornton, Clonr; 
E. H. Hall, Great Falls. 
Spart~ml,urg· Di,triet: J. Grier Hudson, Spartanburg; H. T. Gramling, 
Gramling·; Bru:·c W. White, Union. 
The Distri(·t Superintendents. 
District Boards of Church Location and Building 
Anderson D:strict: W. W. Pendleton, R. L. Holroyd, H. E. Gr:iYely, 
J. B. Douthit, W. L. Peebies, J. P. Lemaster. 
Columbia Distriet: G. H. Hodges, R. 0. Webb, 0. M. Abney, A. G. 
Flcmin~, T. H. Shull, L. 0. Rast. 
Greenville Distric-t-B. H. Tucker, H. B. Koon, N. K. Polk, M. H. Smith, 
W. H. Willimon, A. D. Cannon. 
Grnenwor:d District: J. D. Kilgore, E. S. Jones, H. 0. Chambers, J. G. 
McXcill, ,J. R. Parker, Sr., C. C. Wharton. 
Rock Hill Distr:ct: J. F. Lupo, J. W. Johnson, A. C. Wilson, J. C. Hardin, 
H. S. Cannon. 
Spartanburg District: F. C. Owen, B. B. Black, H. E. Bullington, T. M 
McNeil!, L. E. Wofford, T. B. Gresham. 
Commission on Standing Rules 
C. E. Peele, J. R. T. Major, W. D. Roberts 
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Committee on Minutes 
P. L. Bauknight, Chm. --------------------------------- Chester 
J.E. Merchant, V. Chm. ------------------------------ Columbia 
E. S. Jones, Sec.-Treas. -------------------------- North Augusta 
Clerical: M. B. Patrick. 




Upper South Carolina Conference-J. R. T. Major, R. F. Morris, G. 
C. Leonard, H. B. Carlisle, Jchn A. Law, A. M. Chreitzberg, John B. 
Humbert. 
South Carnlina Conference-J. Emerson Ford, W. D. Gleaton, E. K. 
Gani~on, Hugo Sims, W. F. Stackhouse, Marvin W. Adams. 
Columbia College 
lTppc1· South Carolina Conference-L. D. Gillespie, G. H. Hodges 
W. B. Garrett, Miss Wil Lou Gray, J. B. Roddey, George D. Lott, T. B. 
Pearce. 
South Carolina Conference-S. 0. Cantey, F. E. Dibble, J. E. 
Clark, ,John P. Cooper, J. Francis Folk, W. C. Pearcy, Mrs. W. E. 
King, L. M. Lawson. 
Lander College 
Upper South Carolina Conference-E. R. Mason, J. F. Lupo, G. E. 
Peele, W. R. Bouknight, 'lH. S. Chipley, Sam W. Swint, J. B. Gambrell, 
Zach F. Wright, John B. Sloan. 
South Carolina Conference-D. A. Phillips, A. V. Harbin, H. L. F. 
Shuler, R. Bryce Herbert, R. L. Carter, Geo. J. Bethea, W. E. Bynum, 
Frank E. Cope. 
Cokesbury Conference School 
Upper South Carolina Conference-G. F. Clarkson, W. F. Hedge-
path, W. Y. Cooley. 
South Carolina Conference-J. H. Noland, B. G. Murphy, R. P. 
Turner. 
Epworth Orphanage 
:Jpper South Carolina Conference-T, B. Stackhouse. R. L. Holroyd, 
A. L. Gunter, M. T. Wharton, J. A. Barrett, C. M. Asbill, H. D. Gray. 
South Carolina Conference: J. H. Graves, S. E. Ledbetter, C. C. Her-
bert, Charlton DuRant, Dr. M. R. Mobley, Mrs. J. R. Williams, Miss 
Mabel Montgomery, C. F. Rizer. 
\ 
8 MINUTES OF THE UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA 
Managers Southern Christian Advocate 
Upper South Carolina Conference-J. C. Roper, F. C. Beach, 
A. C. Summers, J. R. Unger. 
South Carolina Conference-L. L. Bedenbaugh, J. M. Ariail, E. L. 
McCoy, C. M. Montgo:nery. 
Board of Managers South Carolina Pastors' School 
Upper South Carolina Conference-C. E. Peele, J. W. Shackford, 
F. C. Beach, J. F. Lupo, A. L. Gunter. 
South Carolina Conference--J. Emerson Ford, J. E. Clark, Geo. K. 
Way, J. T. Fowler, S. E. Ledbetter. 
Wesley Foundation Student Center, Winthrop College 
Upper South Carolina Conference-Paul Jenkins, J. C. Hardin, J. F. 
Lupo. 
South Carolina Conference-W. Roy Phillips, E. S. Dunbar, R. H. 
Tucker. 
Carlisle School 
Upper South Carolina Conference-S. H. Booth, R. C. Griffith, J. 
A. Barrett, F. G. Davis, W. L. Reardon. 
DISTRICT DIRECTORS OF CHURCH SCHOOL WORK 
Anderson District-Adult Work: Dr. Jas. E. Ward, H. W. Sandlin; 
Y. P. Work: Miss Jacinta Carns, Miss Evelyn Shirley; Children's 
Work: Mrs. Gaston Gage. 
Columbia District-Adult Work: Jas. A. Barrett; Y. P. Work: Haw-
ley Lynn, Earl McCullough; Children's Work: Miss Charlotte 
Stevenson. 
Greenville District-Adult Work: A. C. Holler; Y. P. Work: Mi~s Ina 
Chapman, M1·. Luther Marchant; Children's Work: Miss Wilhel-
mina Hackney. 
Greenwood District-Adult Work: M. K. Medlock, M. E. Derri2k; Y. P. 
Work: Miss Mary Glynn Chambers, Miss Louise Connelly; Chil-
dren's Work: Mrs. J. D. Kilgore. 
Rock Hill District-Adult Work: L. B. George, J. W. Johnson; Y. P. 
Work: Miss Edith Grant, Miss Dorothy Ligon. 
Spartanburg District-Adult Work: H. E. Bullington, Prof. A. :M. 
Taylor; Y. P. Work: Miss Margaret Mullikin, Maxwell Scott; 
Children's Work: Mrs. J. W. Anderson. 
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MISCELLANEOUS ADDRESSES 
These addresses of officers are put here for the convenience of cor• 
respondents. 
Bishop Clare Purcell-Poplar Apts., Charlotte, N. C. 
Conference Secretary-L. E. Wiggins, Greenwood, S. C. 
Conference Statistical Secretary-J. T. Frazier, Greenville, S. G. 
Conference Treasurer-W. C. Holroyd, Greenwood, S. C. 
Conference Missionary Secretary-J. F. Lupo, Rock Hill, S. C. 
Conference Lay Leader-LeRoy Moore, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Treasurer Board of Missions-0. A. Jeffcoat, Calhoun Falls, S. C. 
Treasurer Church Extension Section-E. E. Child, Columbia, S. C. 
Tres. Board of Education-Jos. K. Davis, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Ex. Sec. Board of Ed.-A. L. Gunter, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Ext. Sec. Board of Ed.-W. W. Fridy, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Ccnference Director of Children's Work-Miss Caroline Cannon, 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
Director Golden Cross-J. K. Walker, Belton, S. C. 
Treasurer Group lnsurance-G. H. Hodges, Columbia, S. C. 
Conf. Pres. Woman's Missionary Society-Mrs. T. I. Charles, Con-
estee, S. C. 
Pres. Conf. Young People's Organization-Miss Dorothy Gillespie, 
Anderson, S. C. 
SESSIONS OF CONFERENCE 
Place Date President Secretary ! Mein.-
I hers 
Spartanburg Nov. 24, 1915 Collins Denny _ P. B. Wells __ - _ 51,016 
GreenviJle ____ Nov. 15, 1916 W. A. Candler _ W. J. Snyder ___ 54,141 
Clinton _ _ _ Nov. 28, 1917 W. A. Candler W. J. Snyder _ 56,203 
Chester ____ Nov. 27, 1918 U. V. W. Darlington_ W. J. Snyder ___ 59,924 
Greenwood _ Nov. 5, 1919 U. V. W. Darlington_ W. J. Snyder __ -1 54,788 
Union _ _ _ _ Nov. 4, 1920 U. V. W. Darlington_ B. R. Turnipseed-I 60,493 
Lancaster _ _ Nov. 2, 1921 U. V. W. Darlingon_ B. R. Turnipseed-I 64,648 
Gaffney _ _ _ Nev. 8, 1922 Collins Denny ____ B. R. Turnipseed-I 67,575 
Newberry ___ Oct. 31, 1923 Collins Denny ____ B. R. Turnipseed_\ 71,291 
Laurens Nov. 5, 1924 Collins Denny ____ B. R. TurnipseecLI 72,404 
Abbeville-_-_-:_ = Oct. 28, 1925 Collins Denny ____ B. R. Turnipseed-I 73,166 
Rock HiJl Oct. 27, 1926 Edwin D. Mouzon __ B. R. Turnipseed_\ 74,961 
GreenviJle - - - Nov. 23, 1927 Edwin D. Mouzon __ B. R. Turnipseed_\ 74,621 
Anderson - - - Nov. 21, 1928 Edwin D. Mouzon __ B. R. Turnipseed_\ 76,153 
ColumLia - - - - Nov. 20, 1929 Edwin D. Mouzon __ B. R. Turnipseed_\ 77,132 
Spartanbu~g- _- = Nov. 26, 193~ Warren A. Candler __ B. R. Turnipseed-I 77,650 
Greenwood ___ Nov. 4, 1931 Warren A. Candler __ B. R. Turnipseed_\ 78,589 
GreenvilJe Nov. 16, 1932 Warren A. Candler __ B. R. Turnipseed_/ 80,374 
Columuia _- : = Nov. 8, 1933 Warren A. Candler __ B. R. Turnipseed_\ 81,369 
Spartanburg __ Oct. 31, l\!34 Paul B. Kern _ _ _ B. R. Turnipseed-I 82,448 
Greenwood ___ Oct. 31, 1935 Paul B. Kern B. R. Turnipseecl -1 82,990 
Union _____ Oct. 28, 1936 Paul B. Kern _ _ B. R. Turnipseed _J 82.320 
Newberry ____ Nov. 3, l!Ja 7 Paul R. Kern _ 1 L. E. Wiggins - -1 83,069 
Lauren~ Uct. 27, 1038 Clare Purcell _ L. E. Wig-gins - -1 84,129 
_L_an_,,_a,_·t_er_-...;:_.:;_-=.;..;.N_o;_v..:.._2...:.,_1_9_3_9..:.....:C.:..:Ja::.:r..:.e_.:;_P...:.u;_r.:.ce::.:l.:.l ___ -_L_.:_..E...:.._W:_..i:c::ggc::..ri_n_s_-_-_:.1_8_4..;..,7_2_1 
\ 
·i 
10 MINUTES OF THE UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA 
CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL OF THE MEMBERS OF THE UPPER 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Abbreviations used: 0. T., Admitted on Trial; Ef., Effective; Sy., Supernunwrary• 
Rtd., Retired; T., Transfer; Re. Ad., Readmitted; B., Baptist Church; l\1. E.: 
Methodist Episcopal Church; W. M., Wesleyan Methodist Church. Classes are refer-




























Neeley, J. W. Rtd. O.T. 1880 1883 
Steadman, J. M. -- Rtd. O.T. 188/i 1887 
O'Dell, T. C. Rtd. O.T. 188ii 1885 
Stackhouse, R. E. __ Rtd. O.T. 1888 1890 
Best, A. H. Rtd. O.T. 1889 1891 
Clarkson. G. F. --- Rtd. O.T. IS!l2 1894 
Daniel, J. L. ----- Rte!. O.T. 1S!l2 1894 
Justus, W. B. Rtd. O.T. 1892 1892 
Goodwin, W. S. ___ Rte!. O.T. 1891 1896 
Leonard, G. C. ____ Rte!. O.T. 18!lii 1897 
Stokes, Henry ____ Rtd. O.T. urn:; 1897 
Keller, D. W. _____ Ef. O.T. 1896 1898 
Roper, J. C. ______ Ef. 0.T. IR% 1898 
Speer, Foster ______ Ef. O.T. 189G 1898 
Booth, S. H. ______ Ef. O.T. 1S!l7 1899 
Holler, A. E. _____ Ef. O.T. 1S!l7 1899 
Fairy, W. A. Rte!. O.T. lS!li' 1899 
Speake, J. W. ---- Ef. O.T. 1S!l7 1899 
Abney, 0. M. ----- Ef. O.T. lS!l.~ 1897 
Strickland, J. E. -- Rte!. O.T. li-:!!ri 1900 
McGee, L. P. ______ Ef. O.T. l!l00 1902 
Huggin, J. G. ----- Ef. 0.T. l!l00 1902 
Jeffcoat, 0. A. ____ Ef. O.T. 1 !l03 1903 
Peele, C. E. Ef. O.T. 1 !l0::l 1905 
Wiggins, L. E. --- Ef. O.T. l!l03 1905 
Gillespie, L. D. ---- Ef. O.T. 1 !JO-I 1906 
Sharp, R. E. Rtd. O.T. l!l04 l!J0G 
Major, J. R. T. ---- Ef. O.T. l!l0,, 1907 
Owings, W. M. --- Ef. O.T. mo:; 1907 
Hardy, H. B. ----- Ef. O.T. l!l0(; 1908 
Brown, J. H. ------ Ef. O.T. l!l07 1910 
Kelley, W. C. Rtd. O.T. 1\!07 1899 
Montgomery, J. H.- Ef. O.T. 1907 1909 
Polk, W. H. ------ Ef. O.T. l!l07 1909 
Lewis, J. W. ______ Ef. O.T. l!l0!l 1913 
Mason, E. R. Ef. O.T. l!l0(l 1911 
Singleton, J. L. ---- Ef. O.T. l!J0\l 1911 
Brooks, M. M. Ef. O.T. l!ll 1 1913 
Bouknight, W. R._ - Ef. O.T. 1 !ll 1 1913 
Bledsoe, J. A______ Ef. O.T. 1 \ll 1 1913 
Johnson, L. W. ____ Rtrl. W.M. l!lll In 
Lawton, R. 0. ··--- Rtd. T. Hll 1 1909 
Manly, J. H. --·-- Ef. O.T. l!lll 1913 
MPetze, J. M. Rte!. O.T. 1 \ll 1 1914 
Wharton, M. T. --- Ef. O.T. 1 !l l 1 1913 
Gault, W. F. ______ E:. O.T. l!ll2 1915 
Holler, J. D. E:. O.T. 1!112 1914 
Garrett, W. B. ____ Er. O.T. 1 !ll 2 1914 
Morrh,, R. F. Er. O.T. l!ll2 1914 
Mullikin, W. L. __ E'. O.T. l\ll2 1914 
Jeffcoat. D. E. __ __ Rtd. O.T. l!l12 1915 
Whitten, H. A.____ Ef. O.T. l!ll:{ 191!-l 
Connelly, J. B. ____ Ef. O.T. 1 \ll•I 1916 
Gunter, A. L. _____ F,f. O.T. 1!111 1916 
Keaton, R. L. ____ Rte!. I O.T. l !ll I 1916 
Patrick, M. B. ____ F~f. ! O.T. 191-1 1916 
Rice, A. Q _______ Rt,!. I O.T. l\ll:i 1917 
Lewis. W. H. Ff. I O.T. l!ll:i 1917 
Dog-g-ett, A. M. Ff. ] O.T. Ull:, 1917 
Harvey, B. H. ____ Ff. I 0.1'. 191:, 1917 
Hodges, G. H. ____ Ef. I O.T. 191S 1917 






























































37 ___ I z1 ~o! 59 
48 ---l---1' G 54 
40 ---:--- H; 54 
43 ---1---I S! 51 
31 --- 2: 17! 50 
40I 4/---i ~: 47 




42! ___ ---' 3i 45 
38)--- --- G' 41 
39,--- I! ,J: 44 
431--- 4:l 
43,___ I 43 





42 --- ___ i ___ f 42 
41 --- ---'---1 41 
35 ______ ) GI 41 
39 --- ---i---1 39 
3!l ______ . _I 39 
36 --- ---'-·-- 3& 
36 ______ I___ 36 
33 3 --- . --'1 36 
34
1
I___ l'.-- 3:i 
28.___ I 1 1 35 
341--- --- ---'. 34 34 ___ ___ _ I 3.j 








32 321 ___ ! ___ : ·-
30, ___ --- --- 30 
30 --- ---' -- _' 30 
30 ______ ) ___ I 30 
28 ______ I___ 2X 
2 8 ______ I_ .. ' 2S 
28 ______ '_ .. 2S 
22 ______ 1 1; 2S 
271 2 --- 30 
281___ '__ 28 
161___ ,,' - 2~ 
I 28 28,___ ?" 
271 ______ ' ___ ' _, 
27/---1---!- 27 
27 --- ___ ' __ . 2'i 
271---1---'---: 2i 
~~l===i===>· 1 n 261 ___ ! ___ !_ - - 26 
2/i\ ___ j ___ !__ 2:i 
2;;1 ___ 1 ___ :__ 25 
191---1--- lj 25 
2fil ___ l ___ -- 25 
~~ ===11=== G: ~1 24 ___ I 2•1 
24 --- --- ---! ~! 
24 -- -
--- ---'-~' __ ! __ l 
NAME 
Hug-hes, G. T. 
Golightly, J. F. 
White, s. B. 
Duckworth, W.A. --
Kilgore, J. B. 
Boulware. R. C. ---
Turnipseed, B. R. --
Brown, J. F ,. -----
Chick, J. B. 
Cooley, w. Y. ----
Harris, C. L. 
Holroy,i, R. L. ----
Lupo, J. F. ------
Cu1111i11gham, J. c. 
Baukni.c:ht, P. L. ___ 
Farr, J. 1". ------ --
JI as 011, J. Ill. -----
llercbant, J. E. ---
Shealy, L. w. -----
Willies, n. w. ----
Wabon, l'.. w. ----
Rountree. H. L. ----
Beach, F. C. -----
Byars, ,I. P. 
ChamJ,,,r:s, H. o. --
Harris, w. F. --- -
Jett. J. L. --------
Johnson, W. F. ----Patton, ,J. P. 
Simpson, J. P. --Smith, A. M. ------Smith, A. E. ------Smith, w. G. -----Frazier, J. T. ------
Tucker, B. H. -----Griffith, R. C. ----Cooley, J. w. ----Roof, D. n. 
Walker, J. K. ----Dig-gs, .T. C. ------Owen, F. C. 
Chandler, J. A.-==== 
Trawick, A. M. ____ 
Carter, L. A. ______ 
Phillips, N. M. ____ 
Edwards. J. s. ----Webb, R. 0. 
Burgess, R. B. ----P,ttus, W. s. --Bry,on. T. L. 
Chaml,ers, R. H. --
Cannon, '1'. C. 
Bulling ton, H. -·i== 
Rinc:man, H. L. ___ 
Polk, N. K. ______ 
Pearce, G. H. _____ 
i!cF.:lrath, J. W. __ 
\oon, H. B. ______ 
Hell, .J. H. ________ 
Kinnett. Paul _____ 
Ford. J. F. -------
Fer~·u,"n. A. B., Jr. 
!Jarrett. J. A. ______ 
Hul.(hes, R. A. _____ 
puno,e. R. M. ____ 
,ever, l\1. W. _____ 
Goodwin, C. D. ____ 
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Ef. T, 1 !llG 1902 I 1904 39i 151---i--- 39 
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Ef. O.T. Hll 6 1918 I 1920 23, ______ , ___ 23 
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Ef. O.T. I !J 18 1920 i 1922 ' 1--- ' 21 '711 ___ 1 ___ ---
Ef. O.T. 1918 1917 I 1922 211 ___ 1 ___ --- 21 
Ef. O.T. 191S 1920 I 1922 21, ___ I ___ 21 
Ef. O.T. 1 !JI 8 1920 I 1922 21! ___ ! __ --- 21 
Ef. O.T. 1918 1920 I 1922 211---'--- --- 21 
Ef. O.T. 1 !l l 8 1920 I 1922 21\ ___ , ___ --- 21 
Ef. T. l!llS 1913 I 1915 291 8[ ___ --- 29 
Rtd. T. 1918 1924 I 1926 14 11--- 8 23 
Ef. O.T. 191 !l 1918 I 1918 20 ---i--- --- 20 
Ef. O.T. 1919 1921 I 1928 20 --+-- 20 Ef. T. 1919 1913 I 1915 28 8 --- 28 
Ef. O.T. 1919 1922 I 1924 20 ---1--- --- 20 
Ef. O.T. l!ll!J 1921 I 1923 19:---1 I --- 20 
Ef. O.T. 1919 1921 I 1923 201---1---1--- 20 
Ef. T. 1919 1913 
I 
1915 29i 9 ---1--- 29 
Rte! T. 191 9 1911 1913 17/ ___ ----1 13 30 
F·· O.T. 1919 1921 I 1923 201--- --- -- - 20 ,,. 
:Ef. O.T. 1919 1921 I 1923 20 -- _ 20 
Ef. O.T. l!l20 1922 1924 l!l 
===c= 
--- 19 
Ef. O.T. 1920 1922 1924 19 19 
Ef. O.T. 1920 1922 1924 19 ___ 1 ___ --- 19 
Ef. O.T. 1920 1922 1924 19 ___ 1 ___ --- 19 
Ef. O.T. 1920 1922 1924 19 ___ I ___ --- 19 
Rtrl. T. 1920 1912 1914 141 9! s! 7 29 
Ef. T. 1920 1908 1911 ---1---1---1--- 19 
Rte:. T. 1921 1897 1899 HI 26 1---1--- 44 
Ef. T. 1 !)21 1915 1919 
241 
61 ___ 1--- 24 
Ef. T. 1921 1915 1919 24 (j'---1--- 24 
Ef. T. 1921 1894 1896 45 271---1--- 45 
Ef. O.T. 1921 1924 I 1926 171---1 1, ___ 18 
Ef. O.T. 1921 1923 I 1926 181---i---!--- 18 
Ef. O.T. 1921 1923 I 1925 18i---1---1--- 18 
Ef. O.T. 1921 1923 I 1925 181---1--- --- 18 
Et'. O.T. 1922 1924 I 1926 171 ___ 1 ___ 1--- 17 
Ef. O.T. 1922 1924 I 1926 17 ---'---1--- 17 
Ef. Re.Ad. 192:J 1915 I 1919 23 10 ___ j ___ 23 
Ef. O.T. 1923 1925 I 1927 16/ ___ ---1--- 16 
Ef. O.T. 1923 1925 I 1927 16! ___ ---!--- 16 
Ef. O.T. I !l23 1925 I 1927 16 1 ___ ---!--- 16 
Ef. O.T. 1922 1925 I 1927 161--- ---1--- 16 
Ef. O.T. 1923 1925 I 1927 161--- --- --- 16 
Ef. O.T. 1923 1925 I 1927 161--- --+-- 16 Ff. O.T. 1923 1925 I 1927 161 ___ 16 
Ef. O.T. 1923 1 \l25 I 1927 16! ___ --1--- 16 
Ef. O.T. 1 !l22 1925 I 1929 16 1 ___ - ·- - I -- - 16 
Ef. O.T. 1 !l23 I 92fi I 1927 161--- ---1--- 16 
Ef. T, 1924 1908 I 1908 321 I ---1--- 32 
Ef. O.T. 1924 1926 I 1928 15) ___ ---1--- 15 
Ef. O.T. I !l24 1926 I 1928 15 ___ i __ +-- 15 
Ef. O.T. 1924 1926 I 1928 15 -- _( ___ , ___ 15 
Ef. O.T. 1924 1926 I 1928 lii _ __ ! ___ ) ___ 15 
Ef. O.T. 1924 1925 I 1928 15 ---1---1--- 15 
Ef. O.T. 1924 1927 I 1929 15[ ___ 1 ___ 1 ___ 1 15 
I I I I I 
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I -T-
~ p., 0 0 
Black, B. B. ------Glenn, E. E. ------Smith, J. o. 
Bauknight, A. H. --
Holler, A. C. ------Page, N. A. 
Inabinet, T. A. ----Norton, C. C. ----Bowling, A. J. ----
Burke, G. Vw'. 
Hatchett, 0. H. ---
Smith, D. w. -----Allen, C. w. ------Kilgore, J. D. 
Pettus, R. C. -===== 
Bolt. L. D. --------
Rast, J. M. ------Ritter, H. C. -----Huskey, R. A. ----
Kohler, J. H. 
Sullivan. C. H. 
Hall, R. L. _____ ::: 
Gravely, H. E. 
Sammeth, R. w. ___ 
Henry. w. s. ------
Dorn, C. 0. ------Gunter, Q. E. -----
George, T. D. ----Kilgo, B. L. 
Clyburn, David A._ 
Drennan, Bernard S. 
Jones, Edward s. 
Younginer, John M. 
Wells, Preston B. -
Derrick, M. E. 
Tomlinson, J. w. --Reid, T. F. ------
Wilkes, T. B. 
Medlock, M. K. --Duffie, G. s. -----
Hedgepath, w. F. -Potts, C. N. 
Johnson, J. W.-:::= 
Bell, C. 0. ________ 
George, L. B. _____ 
Anderson, Paul s. __ 
Brockwell, C. w. -
Cunningham, F. T, __ 
Glenn, s. R. - --Goodwin, J. E. - -Turbeville, L. C. --Bobo. P. B. -- -Lever, 0. w. - - -Gregory,J. T. - -Baker, Geo. A. 
DuBose, C. F., Jr. -Shackforrl, J. w. --Martin, R. V. - - -Jordan, H. R. - --Nesbitt, C. F. -Pendleton, w. w. -
Boozer, M. E. ----
Moore, w. T. ----
Gilliam, J. 0. - - -Boggs, w .T. 
Bauknight, H. F.-:_ : 
Broome, A. R. - -
Vickery, T. H. - -
Ef. O.T. 1925 1927 
Ef. O.T. 1925 1927 
Ef. I O.T. 1925 1927 
Ef. I O.T. 192.5 1927 
Ef. I O.T. 1925 1928 
i' Rtd. T. 192.5 1902 
Ef. O.T. 192.5 1926 I 
Ef. T. 1925 1922 I 
Ef. T. ,· 1926 1927 I 
Ei. O.T. 1926 1928 I 
Ef. O.T. 1926 1928 I 
Ef. O.T. 1926 1928 I 
Ef. O.T. 1926 1928 I 
Ef. O.T. 1926 1928 I 
Ef. O.T. 1926 1928 I 
Ef. O.T. 1925 1928 I 
Ef. I O.T. 1926 1928 I 
Ef. I T., 1927 1915 I 
Ef. O.T. 1927 1929 
Ef. Q.T. 1927 1929 
Ef. O.T. 1927 1930 
Ef. O.T. 1928 1930 
Ef. O.T. 1928 1930 
Ef. Q.T. 1928 1!130 
Rtd. T. 1929 1904 
Ef. O.T. 1929 1931 I 
Ef. O.T. 1929 1931 I 
Ef. O.T. 1929 1931 I 
Ef. O.T. 1929 1931 I 
Ef. O.T. 1929 1932 I 
Ef. O.T. 1930 1932 I 
Ef. O.T. 193 0 1932 I 
Ef. O.T. 1930 1932 I 
Rtd. T. 1931 1896 I 
Ef. O.T. 1931 1933 I 
Ef. O.T. 1931 1933 I 
Ef. O.T. 1931 1933 I 
Ef. O.T. 1931 1933 I 
Ef. O.T. 1931 1933 I 
Ef. O.T. 1931 1933 I 
Ef. O.T. 1931 1934 I 
Ef. O.T. 1932 1934 I 
Ef. Q.T. 1932 1934 I 
Ef. O.T. 1932 1934 I 
Ef. O.T. 1932 1934 I 
Ef. T. 1933 1929 I 
Ef. I O.T. 1933 1935 I 
Ef. I O.T. 1933 1935 I 
Ef. I O.T. 1933 1935 I 
Ef. I O.T. 1933 1936 I 
Ef. I O.T. 1933 1936 I 
Ef. I O.T. 1933 1935 I 
Ef. I O.T. 1934 1936 
Ef. I O.T. 1934 1936 
Ef. I O.T. 1934 1936 
Ef. I O.T. 1934 1!13 7 
Ef. I T. l!JH 1901 
Ef. I O.T. 193:i 1937 
Ef. I 0.T. 1935 1937 
Ef. I O.T. 1923 1926 
Ef. I O.T. 1935 1937 
4th ! O.T. 1936 1938 
Ef. I T. 1937 1924 
3rd I O.T. 193G 1939 
3rd i O.T. 1937 1939 
3rd I O.T. 1937 1939 
3rd I O.T. 1937 1939 
3rd I T. 1939 1939 
1929 I 14 --- --- ---1 1929 14 --- ___ 1 ___ 
1929 14 --- ---:---1 1929 
1931 
14 --- ___ , ___ 
111 3 --- ---1 
1907 38 251 11 1' 
1929 141 ___ ---1---
1928 18 4 --+--1931 13 --- ---.---
1930 
1930 13 --- --+--13 --- -------
1930 13 --+--i---
1930 13 ---'---:---
1930 13 ---1--- ---
1931 13 ---1---'- -1931 14 --- ---'---
1931 12 li---,·-
191.5 23 ll) ___ i ___ 
1931 12 I , 
IS31 12 __ _I _____ :_ 






1906 36 17 -- - 1 
1933 10 --- ---1---
1933 10 I --- ___ / ___ 
1933 10 ---1---
1933 10 ---1------
1935 9 1 ---:---
1934 9 ---
I ---:---
1934 9 --- ---1---
1934 9 ---1--- ---1898 38 15 ---: 7 
1935 8 
1935 8 === ===1=== 1935 8 ---t--+--193.5 8 --- ---,---
1935 8 
=== ===i=== 1935 8 1936 8 --- I 
1937 7 --- --- -- -
1936 7 --- --- ---! 
1936 7 
1936 7 
--- --- ! 
--- --- ---1 
1931 12 6) ___ 1 ___ 1 
1937 6 --+-+--1 1937 6 
1937 6 -- -1- _ _: __ -1 
1938 6 I I ! 
1938 6 
--y--i---' 
1938 6 ___ ( ___ ! ____ 




1939 5 =iii=={==i 1905 33 
1939 4 __ _J __ _l ___ i 
19:39 4 ---1---'---I 1928 13 10 ___ i ___ ' 
1930 4 I ' 
3 
--- ___ I ___ ! 
---- --- --- ---1 
1930 18 16 ---.---1 
3 ---
I ---- --- ---1 
---- 2 ---
---- 2 --- --- ---
---- 2 ___ J ___ ---
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CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL OF PREACHERS ON TRIAL 
NAME 
I 
Fridy, William Wallace -----------------1 
Kester, Grier Smith --------------------1 
Bouknig-ht, William Reuben, Jr. ---------! 
Dickerson, Dennis Roy -----------------! 
Reese, David Whitehead, Jr. ------------1 
Stroud, James Gideon -----------------! 
I 
Clas.-
Second Year ____ _ 
Second Year ____ _ 
First Year ______ _ 
First Year ______ _ 
First Year -------First Year ______ _ 









Name Post Office Quarterly Conference 
Clayton, 0. L. _______ Pickens __________ --------------- Pickens 
Goodson, Claude (D) _Anderson -------------------------- Bethel 
Henry, C. B. (E) ___ Clemson __________________________ Clemson 
Hudson, D. P. _______ Pickens ------------------------- P'ickens 
Jones, J.C. _________ Pickens ------------------------- Pickens 
1\-iajor, W. P. _______ Piedmont ________________________ Piedmont 
Columbia District 
Crout, James McBride_Irmo _______________________________ Irmo 
Derrick, P. N. ______ Irmo, R. 1 --------------------------- Irmo 
Harrison, !M. F'. ____ Columbia, Rt. 3 ________________ Edgewood 
Jeffcoat, D. A. ______ Swansea ___________________________ Pelion 
Lewis, G. M. ________ Leesville -------------------------- Gilbert 
Lynn, Hawley B. ____ Columbia _______________ Washington Street 
Schofield, S. D (D) _Gilbert ---------------------------- Gilbert 
Taylor, Dr. E. P. ___ Batesburg ______________________ Batesburg 
Taylor, Voight 0. ____ Duke University _____________ Washington St. 
Whillock, F. G. ______ West Columbia __________________ Brookland 
Lockwood, Wilson _ Columbia (Bible Colleee) __ Washington Street 
Harvey, Milton W. __ Columbia ________________ Wesley Memorial 
Harvey, A. S. _______ Emory University _________ Wesley Memorial 
Dickert, R. E. _______ Columbia ___________________ Whaley Street 
Adkins, C.R. (Prot.) _West Columbia ______________________ Pelion 
Roof, Bernard (Prot.) We~t Columbia ______________________ Pelion 
Dunaway, C. M. ______ College Place __________________ Main Street 
Greenville District 
Beason, Wm. M. ----Greenville ________________________ Dunean 
Boggs, W. H. ________ Greenville ________________________ Brandon 
Brown, J. W. _______ Greer ___________________ Victor & Ebenezer 
Chapman, T. L. _____ Greenville __________________ Poe & St. John 
Garrett, H. L. ______ Washington, D. C. _________________ St. Paul 
Phillips, R. M. ______ Greer _________________ Concord & Apalache 
Stone, H. L. _______ Greenville __________________ Poe & St. John 
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Greenwood District 
Gatlin, W. R. ______ Greenwood ______________________ Grendel 
Griffin, H. E. ______ Gl'E.emn,od --------··--- ________ Grendel 
Hipp, W. A. ________ Saluda ------------------------ ___ Butler 
Thomas, James A. -- _ \Varc Shoa;.:; ________ Wt.re Shoal~ & Hodrres 
Dunlap, S. C. _______ Clinton ---------------------- Broad Str~et 
Tucker, R. M. (E.) __ Thomson, Ga. ------------------ l\Iain Street 
King, George E. ____ Xorth Augusta ______________ Nor!.h Au~·usta 
Hipp, Jo:111 G. _____ .Emory Cnivcrsity ___________________ lhitkr 
Boulware, C. H. ____ Emory University ______________ Newbenv Ct 
Bell, E. P. __________ Flo:vdale _______________________ Camh;·idg~ 
Scarborough, F. J. __ Newberry __________________ Epting & Lewis 
Price, E. V. ------- .Newbcny __________________ Epting & Lewis 
Ro::k Hill District 
Baker, A. W. ______ Rock Hill ------------------------- Bethel 
Eidson, A. D. ______ Hickory Grove ______________ Hickory GroYe 
Hinson, J. B. _______ Emory University ____________ East Lan:·aster 
Linder, .J. B. _______ Rock Hill __________________________ Bethel 
Montgomerj, Harvey .Emory 'Cniversity _ __ ___ ____ _ _ __ __ Richburg 
'Moore, Wm. Frank __ Che~;ter ---------------------------- Bethel 
Rowell, Wm. E. _____ Emory University ____________ East Lamaster 
Strait, Elmer _______ Emory University _____________ Rock Hill Ct. 
Williams, S. R. _____ R, F. D. Lancaster _________ East Lanc1ster 
Spartanburg District 
Robertson, F. V. (Ej _ Union (E) _________________________ Bethel 
Wagnon, L. L. (E) __ Union (E) _________________________ Grace 
Bolin, J. W. D. _____ Lyman ______________ Lyman & Tucapau 
Cannon G. R. ______ Emory University _________________ Drayton 
Chandler, W. Harry _Emory University _________ Lyman & T,icapau 
Gowan, J. E. _______ Whitney ------------------------ Whitney 
Gregory, D. C. _____ Pauline ________________________ Jonesville 
McWhirter, E. P. ___ Union ____________________________ Bethel 
Prince, W. C. ______ Spartanburg _____________ Duncan Memorial 
Prince, Frank H. ____ Spartanburg ________________ Saxon-Al'l:adia 
Smith, W. Rexall ___ Spartanburg ________________ Saxon-Arcadia 
Satterfield, P. J. ____ Spartanburg ________________ Saxon-Arcadia 
Derrick, W. A. _____ Spartanburg _____________ Duncan Memorial 
Parker, C. L. ________ Rocky l\'IoJnt, N. C. ______________ Central 
Brooks, ClyJe A. ____ Emory University ____________ Saxon-Arc:1dia 
Lybrand, W. E. _____ Spartanburg ________________ Saxon-Arcadia 
□ 
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CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF DECEASED ITINERANT PREACHERS 
Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth; yea,1 saith the Spirit, 
that they may rest from their labors; and their works do follow them.-Rev. 14:13. 
NAME 
I 
W. E. Barre --------1 
R. A. Child --------1 
J. K. McCain ------1 
J. E. Ru,hton ------1 
G. T. Harmon, Sr. --1 
R. R. Dagnall ------1 
I. J. Kewberry -----1 
R. L. Holroyd ------l 
\\'. L. c:ault -------1 
W. 13. Wharton -----1 
W. A. Clark -------1 
W. P. '.\lea,lors -----1 
J. G. Farr ---------1 
H. C. '.\louzon ------\ 
J. E. Cal'li,le -------1 
S. L. Rogers -------1 
T. A. ~healy -------1 
R. E. Turnipseed ----1 
J. :II. I· ri-ly --------1 
R. L. Duffie --------1 
W. T. Duncan ------1 
J. H. Thacker ------1 
D. P. 13uyd --------1 
J. N. l,11m ---------1 
Marion Dargan -----1 
J. L. Harley --------\ 
J. R. C11pelancl ------\ 
John 0. Willson ___ _ 
~lorri, K. Meadors --1 
J. n. Traywick -----1 
B. :IL H"bertson ----1 
G. G. Harley -------1 
E. T. ll1Jdges -------1 
E. S .. Jones --------1 
8. T. Cn•cch --------! 
'.\[. L. Carlisle ------1 
L. F. ll<•aty --------1 
W. H. :\lurray ------1 
:I!. :II. Hrnhharn -----1 
T F. (;ihson --------1 
W. :II. Hardin ------1 
R. L. Doggett ------1 


















































,I. 'I'. :lliller --------1 
T. \\'. '.\Junnerlyn ---1 
J. F. ,\nder,on -----1 
\\'. P. :llcadors ------1 
J. \\'. l,i]go --------1 
P. I-'. I, ;Igo --------1 
E. \\'. '.\la,on ------1 
J \\'. :-;hell --------1 
J E. '.llahaffey ------! 
J. \\'. llailey --------1 
J ,\. :llcGraw ------1 
\\'. ~ '.\Jartin ------1 
'.\!. A. Cleekley ------1 
E. P. l'a:vlor --------1 

















:II. C. Latham ______ : 
D. l> . .!ones --------1 
,J. ".! ('ulhertson ____ I 
L Inabinet ------1 
~- T. Blackman _____ \ 
A X. Brnn,on ______ ! 










South Carolina I '15 
South Carolina I '15 
South Carolina I '15 
South Carolina I '15 
South Carolina I '15 
South Carolina \ '15 
South Carolina I '15 
South Carolina I '15 
South Carolina I '16 
South Carolina I '16 
South Carolina I '17 
South Carolina I '17 
South Carolina I '1 7 
South Carolina I '17 
South Carolina I '18 
South Carolina I '18 
South Carolina I '18 
South Carolina I '18 
South Carolina I 'lr, 
South Carolina I '19 
South Carolina I '19 
South Carolina I 'l\l 
South Carolina I '1 !l 
South Carolina I '20 
Sou th Carolina I '2 0 
South Carolina I '22 
South Carolina I '23 
South Carolina I '23 
Upper S. C. __ I '23 
South Carolina I '23 
South Carolina I '24 
N. C. Conf. __ ! '2:-i 
South Carolina I '25 
South Carnlina I '20 
South Carolina I '27 
South Carolina I '27 
South Carolina I '28 
South Carolina I '29 


































































Holston ______ I '29 
South Carolina I '3 0 
Western, N. C. I '30 
Upper S. C. -- I '30 
South Carolina I '30 
South Carolina I '31 
South Carolina I '31 
South Carol'na I '33 
South Carolina ! '33 
South Carolina I •:rn 
South Carolina I •;14 
South Carolina I '3S 
South Carolina 1 '3:'i 
South Carolina I •,1:; 
South Carolina 1 •:rn 
Sou th Carolina I '3 6 
Upper S. C. --- I ':36 
South Carolina ':H, 
South Caroiina •:17 
8outh Carolina •:17 
South Carolina •:is 
Upner S. C. '3i< 
South Carolina I ':H: 
South Carnl'na ! '3\J 
South Carolina I '39 






I Laurens ___________ -I 20 
Hendersonville, N. C,-\ 24 
Gray Court ---------1 37 
Bethlehem, Saluda Ct. I 34 
Williamston ---------1 36 
Anderson -----------\ 44 
Washington State ----1 8 
Rock Hill ----------1 28 
Glendale ------------1 
Waterloo -----------1 24 
Laurens ------------1 41 
Kingstree -----------1 39 
Forest Chapel -------1 9 
Blacksburg ---------1 25 
Spartanburg ---------1 41 
Walnut Grove -------1 4 
Beulah, Gilbert Ct. --1 6 
Columbia -----------1 21 
Spartanburg ---------1 38 
Westminster --------1 25 
Fountain Inn --------1 25 
St. Matthews -------1 26 
Lancaster -----------1 32 
Rock Hill -----------1 27 
Greenwood ----------1 28 
Spartanburg --------1 35 
Chester -------------1 31 
Greenwood ----------1 49 
Clio ----------------1 8 
Chester -------------1 54 
Greer --------------1 29 
Asheville ------------1 35 
Columbia ------------1 54 
Spartanburg ---------1 32' 
Spartanburg ---------1 26 
Spartanburg ---------1 40 
Nash\·ille ------------1 55 
Sharon, Abbeville ----1 26 
Ninety-Six -----------1 30 
Spartanburg ---------1 39 
Anderson ------------1 42 
Jonesville -----------1 35 
Abbeville ------------1 l4i 
Greenwood -----------1 17 
Columbia ------------1 25-
Williamston ---------1 34 
Greenwood ----------1 19' 
Darlington -----------1 41 
Laurens -------------1 44 
Bethel, Fairfield ------1 32" 
Gaffney -------------1 35 
Clinton -------------1 44 
Piedmont ------------\ 21 
Newberry -----------1 26 
Charleston -----------\ 4f> 
Swansea ____________ \ 14 
Batesburg -----------1 38 
Walhalla ------------1 3fi 
Patterson Springs, N.C.! 
Soringf'elrl _ ---------1 31 
3 
Honea Path ________ ! 12 
Porter's Chaoel ------1 le 
Honea Path --------1 36 
Laurens ____________ ! 47 
Midland, N. C. ------1 37 
16 MINUTES OF THE UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA 
CONFERENCE DIRECTORY FOR 1940 
All Post Offices in Soutl:J Carolina unless otherwise noted. 
*Denotes absence from Conference Session. 
Name Post Office Appointment. 
Abney, 0. M. _______ Swansea ------------------------- Swansea 
Allen, C. W. ________ Anderson -------------------------- llethel 
Anderson, Paul S. Great Falls -------·------------- Great Falls 
Baker, Geo. A. ______ Rock Hill -------------------------- Bethel 
Barrett, J. A. _______ Columbia ----------------------- Edgewood 
Bauknight, A. H. ____ Greenville ------------------------- Bethel 
Bauknight, H. F. ____ Gilbert --------------------------- Gilbert 
Bauknight, P. L. ___ .,{'hestcr --------------------------- Bethel 
Beach, F. C. ________ Spartanburg _______________________ Central 
Bell, C. 0. _________ Cayce ____________________ ,, ________ Cayce 
Bell, J. H. _________ Easley ---------------·-------·- South Easley 
Best, A. H.* ________ Spartanburg ______________________ lll'tire,l 
Black, B. B. ________ Spartanburg, Rt. 3 ____________ Saxon & Arl·adia 
Bledsoe, J. A. _______ Wagc•ner -------------··---------- W:t:l'llL'l' 
Bobo, P. B. ________ Roek Hill --------------·----- West :Main St. 
Boggs, W. T. _______ Gaffney ___________________ Limestone Street 
Bolt, L. D. _________ Greenwood ------------ ___________ Grenflel 
Booth, S. H. _______ Fort Lawn --------------------- Fort Lmn 
Boozer, M. E. _______ Prosperity ______________________ Prosperity 
Bouknight, W.R., Sr .. Greer __________________________ l\lcmorial 
Bouknight, W.R., Jr,_Conestee ___________________ Greendlc•, Ct. 
Boulware, R. C. _____ Newberry ·------------------------- l(l'tirr:d 
Bowling, A. J. ______ l;nion __________________________ Union Ct. 
Brockwell, C. W. ---~ewberry ____________________ Newbeny Ct. 
Brooks, M. M. -------Newberry __________________ O'Neall ~trcet 
Broome, A. R. ______ Ridge Spring _________ Ridge Spring & Spann 
Brown, J.E. ________ Greenville ________________________ Brandon 
Brown, J. H. ________ Winnsboro _________ First Church-Grcl·nbriar 
Bryson, T. L. _______ Warrenville ------------------- Warrcnri!lE: 
Bullington, H. E. ____ Inman -------------------- Inman-Gramling 
Burgess, R. B. ______ Spartanburg ------------------- Pres. T. I. I. 
Burke, G. W. ______ Chester _______________________ Chestcr Ct. 
Byars, J. P. ________ Abbeville -------------------- AbbeYilll' Ct 
Ca'!'lnon, T. C. ______ l'nion ----------------------------- Grace 
Carter, L. A. _______ Blaeksburg ____________________ Black-Jn1rg 
Chambers, H. 0. _____ Newberry ------------------------- Central 
,Chambers, R.H. ______ Greer --------------------- Victor-Ebl'nl'zer 
Chandler, J. A. ------Greenville ___________ Monaghan & Won1l~id<c 
Chick, J. B.* ______ Union _____________________ Supernurnl'rary 
Clarkson, G. F.* ----Prosperity ______ -·------------------ R,,faed 
Clyburn, D. A. -----Clemson College ____________ Clemson College 
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•Connelly, J.B. ______ Richburg ------------------------ Richburg 
Cooley, J. W. _______ Lancaster ------------------- East Lancaster 
Cooley, W. Y. _______ Gray Court -------------------- Gray Court 
Cunningham. F. T. __ Anderson ------------------------- Orrville 
Cunning·ham, J.C.* - Lugoff -------------------- Retire<l 
Daniel, J. L.* _______ Newberry -- --- ------------------ Retired 
Derrick, M. E. ______ McCormick -----------------·--- McCormick 
Dickerson, D. R. ---· Langley ------------------------- Langley 
Diggs, J.C. _________ Honea Path ----------------------- Retired 
Doggett. A. M. ______ Pacolet -------------- Montgomery Memorial 
Dorn, C. 0. ________ Leesville ---------------------- Leesville Ct. 
Drennan, B. S. ______ Pickens -------------------------- Pickens 
DuBose, C. F., Jr. ___ Irmo ------------------------------- Irmo 
DuBose, R. M. ______ Van Wyck ---------------------- Van Wyck 
Duckworth, W. A. ___ Spartanburg -------------- Duncan Memorial 
Duffie, G. S. ______ Whitmire ----------------------- Whitmire 
Edward:;, J. S. ______ Honea Path ------------------- Honea Path 
Fairy, W. A.* ______ Spal'tanburg - - _ - _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Retired 
Farr, J. F. _________ Honea Path, R. 1 ---------------- Princeton 
Ferguson, A. B., Jr. __ Greenville ------------------------- Judson 
Ford, J. F. _________ Clifton --------------------------- Clifton 
Frazier, J. T. _______ G rcenville - - - - - Choice St.-Holroyd Memorial 
Friel)·, W. W. _______ Spartanburg ---- Extension Sec. Bel. Edueation 
Garrett, W. B. ______ Greenwood -------------- Greenwood District 
Gault, W. F. _______ Greenwood --------------------- Lowell St. 
Georg~, L. B. _______ Fort Mill ------------------------ Fort Mill 
George, T. D. _______ Easley----------------------- North Easley 
Gillespie, L. D. ______ Anderson ------------ ____ Anderson District 
Gilli9.m, J. 0. ______ Seneca ------------------ Lonsdale & Newry 
Glenn, E. E. _______ Pelzer ----------------------------- Pelzer 
Glenn, S. R. _______ S:mpsonville ------------------ Simpsonville 
Golig·htl?, J. F.* _____ Inman _ - --------------------- Retired 
Goodwin, C. D. ______ Anderson ---------------- Toxaway & Gluck 
Goodsin, J. E. ______ Rock Hill ------------------------ Park Ct. 
Goorlwin, W. S. _____ 01·angeburg ----------------------- Retired 
Gravel)·, H. ~. _______ Walhalla --------------------- Walhalla Ct. 
Grei::qry, J. T. ______ Enoree --------------------------- Enoree 
Griffith, R. C. ______ Lan2aster ____________________ First Church 
Guntc•!', A. L. _______ Spartanburg __ Executive Sec. Bd. of Education 
Gunter, Q. E. ______ Ridgeway _______________________ Ridg:eway 
Hall, R L. _________ Inman ________________________ Inman ·Mills 
Hardy, H. B. ______ Hickory Grove _____________ Hickory Grove 
Harri", C. L. _______ Sprtanburg ______________________ Drayton 
Harris, W. F. ______ Aiken ___________________ Aiken & Williston 
Harvey, B. H. _______ Laurens _______________ Central & St. James 
Hatchette, 0. H. _____ Clover ____________________________ Clover 
Hedg(•path, W. F. __ Ware Shoals __________ Ware Shoals & Hodges 
'' 
_·. '] 
-.. - ~ . 
. ii" 
,· ' ' 
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Henry, W. S.* ----- Xew::ieny (?405 E. Main St.) ________ Retired 
Hodges, G. H. ---------Columbia ------------------------ Shandon 
Holler, A. C. ---------Laurens ----------------------- First Church 
Holler, A. E. -------Bate8burg -··-------------------- Batesbur"' 
Holler, J. D. -- ------Fountain Inn _________________ Fountain In~ 
Holroyd, R. T,. --- . --Ar.clerson _______________________ St. John's 
Huggin, J. G. -------Cowpens ------------------ Cowpens-Cannon 
Hughes, G. T. -------Westminster __________ Westmi."1ster-Tow1wille 
Hughes, R. A. -·------Pacolet -------------------------- I'aeolet 
Huskey, R. A. - ----Whitney ________________ Whitney-Beaumont 
Inabinet, T. A. _____ Winnsboro ____________________ Fairfield Ct. 
Jeffroat, D. E.* --- Blythewood _______________________ RL·tired 
Jeffcoat, 0. A. ------Calhoun Falls ________________ Calhoun Falb 
Jett, J. L. ----------Ches'-c,1· I'· I! .: • L -------------------------- )d I \\ill 
Johnson, J. W. -----Winnsb0ro _______________ Gordon Memori.ll 
Johnson, L. W.* -----Spartanhurg ______________________ Retired 
Johnson, W. F. ______ Lcckhart ______________________ Lockhart 
Jones, E. S. -- _______ ;forth Augusta ______________ North Augusta 
Jordan, H. R _______ Lherty --------------------------- Liberty 
Justus, W. B. * ______ I11111a11 ------ ----------------- Retired 
Keaton, R. L.* ____ North Au~·usta -------------------- Retired 
Keller, D. W. _______ \Vat<'rluo ------------------------ WaterloJ 
Kelley, W. r _ _______ Lowndesvile ______________________ Rl!tircd 
Kester, G. S., J;_•, __ Chesnee ------------------------- Chc:-;ne,: 
Kilgo, B. L. ________ Abbeville --------------------- Main Street 
Kilgore, J. B. _______ Ncwbeny ------------------------ RL"tircd 
Kilgore, J. IJ ... ______ Saluda ----------------------------- Saluda 
FCngman. H. L. ______ Walhalla __________________ Walhalla-Seneca 
Kinnett, Paul ________ Greenville __________________ Poe & St. John 
Kohler, J IL _______ Ed;;dield --------------- Edgefield-Tn·nton 
Koon, H. B. ________ Greem·il!e ________________________ Dunean 
Lawton, R. O.* ____ Greenwood ----------------------- Rl'tircd 
Leonard, G. C. _____ .. Inman --------------------------- ReLire<l 
Lever, M. W. _______ Pendleton ______________________ Pendleton 
Lever, 0. W. ------- Durham, N. C. _______ Student Duke Univcr,ity 
Lewis, J. W. ________ Ninety-Six --------------------- Ninetv-Six 
Le,wis, W. II. _______ Fied111ont _______________________ P:eJ;)1ont 
Lupo, J. F. _________ H.ock Hill ________________________ St. .John 
MaJ·or, J. R. T. _____ Columbia C l b' D. t . t ----------------- o um 1a 1,=,nc 
Manly, J. H. ________ Greenwood RFD ___________________ PhoC"nix 
Martin, Rex Y. ______ Greenville _____ St. Mark's & Stephenson }fem. 
Mason, E. R. _______ Columbia --------------------- Main St:eet 
Mason. J.M. _________ Leesville _________________________ Leesville 
Medlock, M. K. ___ Grnn:tcville ____________________ Graniteville 
Meetze, J. l\L _____ .College Place _____________________ Retil'ed 
Merchant, J. E. ____ Columbia _____________ · _______ Green Street 
Montgomery, J. H. __ Williamston ___________________ Williamston 
■ 
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)loore, W. T. _______ Travelers Res~ -------- Travelers Rest-Slater 
)lorris, R. F. _______ Greenville --------------- Greenville District 
}!Jllik:n, W. L. -- SfartanL.:.rg ----------- Spartanburg District 
}lcElrath, J. W. ____ Lancaster -------------------------- Grace 
'.llcGce, L. P. ________ Clinton ---------------------- Broad Street 
:\'eeley, J. W.*-- ___ .College Place---------------------- Retired 
:\'esbitt, C. F. ------Spartanburg ________ Prof. in Wcfford College 
:-,'orton, C. C. _______ Spartanburg -------- Prof. in Wofford College 
O'Dell, T. C.* ______ North A~igusta -------------------- Retired 
Owen, F. C. _________ Sprtanburg ----------------------- Trinity 
Owings, vV. l\I. ______ Cent1al --------------------------- Central 
Page, X. A.* _______ Spartanburg (12G Advent St.J _______ Retired 
Patrick, l\1. B. _______ Greenville ------------------------- Triune 
Patton, J.P. ________ Greenwood ---------- Prof. in Lander College 
Pearce, G. H. _______ Rock Hill -------------------- Rock Hill Ct. 
Peele, C. E. _________ Spartanburg ------------------------ Bethel 
Pendleton, W. W. ___ :.;1.arr ------------------------------ Starr 
?ettus, R. C. ________ Un:on ----------------------------- Bethel 
Pettus, W. S. _______ York ------------------------------- York 
Phillips, N. M. _______ Greer ------------------ Concord & Apalache 
Polk, N. K. _________ Woodruff ----------------------- Woodrnff 
Polk, W. H. ________ Jonesville _______________________ Jonesville 
Potts, C. N. _______ ... Pelion ----------------------------- Pelion 
Rast, J. :\I. __________ Columbia __ Editor Southern Christian Advo;:ate 
Reese, D. W., Jr., __ Greenville __________ Assh;tant Pastor St. Paul 
Reid, T. F. _________ Columbia _________________ Wesley Memorial 
Rice, A. Q. ----· _ :3i-)artanburg ------------·----------- Retired 
Ritter, H. C. --------Greenville ______________________ St. Paul's 
Roof, D.R.* ________ Brnclenton, Fla. ____________________ Retired 
Roper, J.C. _________ Gaffney ____________________ Buford Street 
Rountree, R. L.''' _ --8tarr ____________________________ Retired 
Sammeth, R. W. -----Spartanburg _____________________ El Bethel 
Shackford, J. W. ----Rock Hill _________________ Rock Hill District 
Sharp, R. E.* _____ Honea Path RFD 2 __________________ Retired 
Shealy, L. W. -------Buffalo ___________________________ Buffalo 
Simps:rn, J.P.* ------Bridgeton, R. I. ____________________ Retired 
Singleton, J. L. -----Lexington ______________________ Lexingto~ 
Smith, A. E. --------Pomaria _________________________ Pomaria 
Smith, A. 1\1. -----~ -Johnston ______________ Johnston & Harmony 
Smith, D. W. ---- ---Lyman __________________ Lyman & Tucapau 
Smith, J. 0. _ ------Columbia ________________ Washington Street 
Smith, W. G. -------Newberry ____________________ Epting-Lewis 
Speake. J. W. - - ----Greenwood _________ President Lander College 
Speer, Foster ____ ---Plum Branch _________________ Plum Branch 
Stackhouse R E * I l· J l k N C R tired , • • -- Ja,e una us a, 1 • • ______________ e 
Steadman, J. M.* __ Ridge Spring ______________________ Retired 
Stokes, Henry ______ Spartanburg ______________________ Retired 
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Strickland, J. E. ____ Saluda ----------------------- Retired 
Stroud, J. IG. ------ Landrum ------------------------ Landrum 
Sullivan, C. H. ______ Abbeville -------------------------- Grace 
Tcmlinson, J. W. ____ Greenwood -------------- Greenwood Circuit 
-.I" 
Trawick, A. M.* ,, ____ Spartanburg --------Prof.in Wofford College 
·, '..',: 
i.J 
Tucker, B. 11. __ . ____ Duncan -------------------- Duncan Circuit 
Turbeville, L. U. ----.Saluda ---------------------- Butler Circuit 
Turnipseed, B. R. ___ Greenville ---------------- Buncombe Street 
Vickery, T. H. ______ Cross Anchor ---------------- Cross Anchor 
Walker, J. K. _______ Belton ---------------------------- Belton 
Watson, C. W. ______ Kelton ---------------------------- Kelton 
Webb, R. 0. ________ Columbia ------------------- Whaley Street 
Wells, P. B.* _______ :\'Iobile, Ala. ----------------------- Hetired 
Wharton, M. T. ______ Easley ---------------- First Church-Alice 
White, S. B. ________ Ninety Six ---------------------- Cambridge 
Whitten, H. A. ______ Glendale ------------------------- Glendale 
Wiggins, L. E. ______ Greenwood -------------------- Main Street 
Wilkes, R. W. _______ Union ----------------------- Green Street 
Wilkes, T. B. _______ Goldville ______________________ Kinar<ls Ct. 
Younginer, J. M. ____ New Brookland __________________ Brookland 
PREACHER SERVING AS SUPPLY 
T. M. Johnson ______ Easley, Rt. 4 __________________ Anderson Ct. 
.. ( 
■ ■ ■ 
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• Denotes absence from Conference. 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
Charge Delegate 
Grace _________ --* A. L. Powell 
Main Street _____ *W. L. Peebles 
Abbeville Circuit ____ J, E. Lewis 
Bethel ______ Rev. C. J. Goodson 
Orrville _ *Mrs. F. T. Cunningham 
St. John's __________ J, M. Evans 
Toxaway _ *Miss Pauline Pressley 
Belton ____________ *D. C. Jones 
Calhoun Falls ______ *C. D. Dean 
Central _________ Leslie Morgan 
Clemson _______ *F. C. Anderson 
First Church and Alice ----
__________ Mrs. B. F. Finley 
Charge Delegate 
South Easley ____ *G. Tom Owen 
Li'berty ___________ *O. L. Craig 
Lonsdale-Newry __ *V. Q. Gregory 
,Pelzer ______ *J. Fred Blackmon 
Pendleton ____ *J. B. Douthit, Jr. 
Pickens _________ *A. W. Bivens 
Piedmont ___________ F. J. Smith 
Starr _____ Mrs. W. P. Pettigrew 
Walhalla Circuit ___ *W. C. Lyles. 
Walhalla-Sen. ______ R. T. Jaynes. 
Westminster & Townville __ _ 
___________ W. E. Holcomo 
Williamston __ J. Walker Merritt 
Korth Easley _____ *P. P. Farmer 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
Charge Delegate 
Aiken & Williston --------
---------- *G. W. Whitaker 
Batesburg ______ *R. G. Kennedy 
Brookland ________ D. E .. George 
Cayce _____ *Mrs. B. B. McIntyre 
Edgewood ______ W. D. Roberts 
Green Street ____ F. F. Hammond 
Main Street ________ E, R. Hook 
Shandon ________ Frank G. Davis 
Washington Street __ J. B. Horton 
Wesley .Memorial --------
__________ E, H. Drakeford 
Whaley Street ______ *J. 0. Corn 
Fairfield __________ IH. B. Shealy 
Gilbert ____________ T. H. Shull 
Charge Delegate 
Irmo _________ *E. D. Younginer 
Johnston-Harmony __ E, N. Smith 
Leesville Station ----------
__________ McKendree Barr 
Leesville Circuit ___ L. L. Shealy 
Lexington __________ T, E. Hook 
Mt. Pleasant ______ *H. A. Eargle 
Pelion ___________ H. P. Jackson 
1Pomaria _________ *J. N. Gilliam 
Prosperity _______ *P. W. Counts 
Ridge Spring-Spann -------
-- ___________ *A. L. Asbill 
Ridgeway _________ C. D. Wilson 
Swansea ____________ L. O. Rast 
Wagener __________ N. W. King 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
D.uncan Circuit _____ I. B. Dobson 
Enoree _______ .. _ *C. L. Waldrep 
Fountain Inn __ *W. W. Kellett 
Gray Court ______ *J. H. Wolff 
Greenville, Bethel ________ _ 
----------*Chas. D. Smith 
Brandon ___________ J. B. Oliver 
Buncombe St. ____ J, W. Mitchell 
Choice Street & H. Mem. --
_______ Mrs. D. R. Dickerson 
Dunean _________ *Fred Lybrand 
Judson _____________ Fred Wood 
Monaghan-Woodside ______ _ 
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Charge Delegate 
Poe & St. John ______ E, S. Neves 
St. Mark's & S. Mem. ___ _ 
___________ W, D. McMakin 
.St. Paul __________ J, Lee Poole 
Triune __________ H, E. Stewart 
Greenville Cirrnit ________ _ 
_________ }Irs. T. I. Charles 
Concord & Apalache __ W. 0. Lee 
Greer Memorial ___ '''D. C. Ba:ley 
Victor & Ebenezer _ ,:,s. V. Wilson 
Charge Delegate 
Laurens, First Church 
_ ___________ ,:,p, E. Cannon 
Central & St. James ______ _ 
_____________ Phil D. Huff 
Princeton ________ Ralph Hughes 
Simpsonville ____ W. A. :'.\lc-Keh·ev 
Travelers Rest & S. ______ · 
_______ Mrs. E. R. Holtzclaw 
Woodruff ___________ *C. P. Dill 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
·Charge Delegate 
Butler _____________ H, H. Ellis 
Bailey..:Mem. & Lydia _____ _ 
------------'''W. J. l\ionis 
Broad Street ____________ _ 
Edgefield-Trenton _______ _ 
__________ ,:,s. B. Nicholson 
Graniteville _______ ,:'J. C. Smith 
1Grendel __________ H, E. Gr:ffin 
Lowell Street & Camb ___ _ 
--- _____ - ____ ,:,J. G. McNeil 
Main Street ______ A, E. Taylor 
Greenwood Circuit _______ _ 
___________ L, E. McCravey 
Honea Path ______ J. A. Tribble 
Kinards __________ *J.B. Speake 
Langley ______ *J. R. Parker, Sr. 
Charge Delegate 
McCormick ________ J, W. Steifle 
McKendree ___ Mrs. F. P. Walker 
Central, Newberry _______ _ 
________ *Mrs. R. D. Wright 
Epting-Oakland ____ E. }I. Wo::d 
0 'Neal Street __ *A. E. Bouknight 
Newberry Circuit__ ,:,y_ T. DiJ,ert 
Ninety Six __ ,:,J. Perrin Anderson 
North A,:1gusta __ ,:,E. G. }Io1·gan 
Phoenix ________ *V. L. 1\"arner 
Plum Branch _____ ,:,c. C. W:llis 
Saluda ___________ J, D. Griffith 
Ware Shoals--Hodges ______ _ 
------------ *M. B. Camak 
Warrenville _____ *G. M. Walton 
Waterloo __________ N, C. Clark 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
Charge Delegate Charge Delegate 
Blacksburg ______ *Charles Baber Richburg ____________ ,M, E. Dye 
Baldwin-Eureka _________ _ Rock Hill: 
________ Mrs. Worth Micham Bethel _______ *J. B. Garriso11 
Bethel, Chester ____ s. C. Carter Pa.rk Circuit ______ F. T. Buie'-' 
Chester Circuit _Miss Alga Carte1· St. John's _______ J, C. Hardin 
Clover ________ Mrs. W. P. Smith West Main ____ *R. S. c~rnnon 
Ft. Lawn ________ *L. E. Stroud Ro,:k Hill Circuit ________ _ 
Ft. Mill __________ E. L. Hughes ____________ J, T. Williford 
Great Falls ________ L.A. Gibson Van Wyck ______ J, E. Thompson 
Hickory Grove ______ A. W. Love Whitmire ________ M, E. Abrams 
East Lancaster ____ '''P. H. Plyler Winnsboro, First & G. ___ _ 
First Church, Lancaster ___ _ _ ______________ J, R. Cribb 
_______________ A, D. Parr Gordon Memorial _Porter A. Frye 
Lockhart _______ l\L R. Eubanks York ________ E, A. Montgomery 
Grace, Lancaster ____ G, C. Greer 




Buffalo ____________ Roy Fisher 
Chesnee ________ R, E. Crawford 
Clifton _________ George Parrish 
Cowpens-Cannons - - - - - - - -
___________ *C. L. Hammett 
Cross Anchor ______ L, E. Foster 
Gaffney: Buford Street - - - -
_____________ ,:'H. C. Moore 
Limestone StreeL_A, L. Hallman 
Glendale _________ W. D. Murray 
Inman-Gramling __ C. W. Golightly 
Inman :\I ii Is ______ L. E. Wofford 
Jonesville, ______ Dr. H. T. Hames 
Kelton _________ '~Boyd ,Gallman 
Landrnm ______ T. Frank Clinton 
Lyman-Tucapau ___ E, M. Linde1· 
Ch::Hge Delegate 
Montgomery Memorial 
_ __________ James C. Trent 
Charge Delegf~te 
Pacolet ____ Miss Grace Goodwin 
Spartanburg: 
Bethel ______ C. P. Hammond 
Central ____ Dr. H. N. Snyder 
Drayton __ Mrs. W. J. Milligan 
Duncan Memorial, W. W. Lands 
El Bethel ______ O. W. Cothran 
Saxon-Arcadia __ R. L. Doggett 
Trinity _________ A. E. Tinsley 
Whitney ____ Mrs. W. E. Taylor 
. Un:on: Bethel ____ A, M. Taylor 
Grace ______ '''W. H. Lancaster 
Green Street _____ c. L. Hicks 
Union Circuit _____ *W. F. Bates 
Alternates Seated For Principal Delegates 
Anderson District-E. O. Patterson for Mrs. F. T. Cunningham, 
A. R. Kernels for Miss Pauline Pressley. 
Columbia Disti·ict-J. E. Metts for E. D. Younginer. 
Gn'.enville District-W. B. Nix for Chas. D. Smith, Mrs. W. (,. 
Gilmore fol' Fred Lybrand, T. P. Kendrick for P. E. Cannon. 
Gr<'c'nwoo<l District-Mrs. J. P. Byars for J. R. Parker, Sr., P. K. 
Harmon for Mrs. R. D. Wright, J. J. Mayson for V. L. Warner. 
Rock Hill District-None. 
Spartanburg District-B. B. Morgan for H. C. Moore. 
Lay Delegate From Methodist Protestant Church 
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JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS 
UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
FIRST DAY-THURSDAY 
First Methodist Church, 
Lancaster, S. C., November 2, 1939, 
Opening. The Upper South Carolina Conference of the l\Iethodist 
Episcopal Church, South, convened in its twenty-fifth session in First 
Church, Lancaster, S. C., November 2, 1939, at 9 A. M., Bishol) Clare 
Purcell in the chair. The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was au.min-
istered by Bishop Pmce1l, assisted by the- Presiding Elders. 
Roll Call. The roll was called by L. E. Wiggins, Secretary of the 
last Confe1·ence, and lGG clerical and 85 lay delegates answered to their 
names. 
Secretaries. L. E. Wiggins was elected Secretary, with R L. Hol-
royd and H. 0. Chambers, assistants. J. T. Frazier was elected Statis-
tical Secretary, with Rex V. Martin, T. L. Bryson, H. R. Jordan, J. \\'. 
Tomlinson, G. T. Hughes, and H. E. Bullington, assistants. 
1
Substitutions. E. A. Patterson was substituted for Mrs. F. T. Cun-
ningham as lay delegate from Orrvi11e, Anderson District; Mrs. W. C. 
Gilmore was substituted in place of Fred Lybrand from Dunean, Green-
ville District; B. B. Morgan was substituted for H. C. Moore from Bu-
ford Street, Gaffney, Spmtanburg District. 
Bar of Conference. The Bar of the Conference was fixe•cl to in-
clude the main auditorium of the church. 
Hours of Meeting and Adjournment. The hours of meeting and 
adjournment were fixed as follows: Convene at 9 A. M. and adjourn 
at 12 :30 P. M. 
Greetings. Words of greeting were extended to the Conference by 
Judge 0. R. Bell, representing the Church; by Rev. R. W. Jopling, pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian Church, representing the churches of the 
city; and by Col. R. S. Stewart, representing the city of Lancaster. 
Suitable response was made by the Bishop. 
Nominations. The Presiding Elders, a standing committee on 
nominations, presented their report, filling vacancies on boards and 
committees, and nominating the committees to serve at this Confer-
ence. These nominations were approved by the Conference. 
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Committees For This Conference 
Bible Cause and Sabbath Observance: 
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J. c. Roper, J. K. Walker, C. 0. Bell, A. B. Ferguson, Jr., D. W. 
Keller. . 
Laymen: E. N. Smith, C. L. Hicks, J. A. McNe1ll, H. E. Stewart. 
Conference Relations: 
L H · J W Lewis, W. F. Gault, J. L. Singleton, L. B. . C. . arns, . . 
George, J. A. Bledsoe. 
Public Worship: 
J. W. Shackford, P. L. Bauknight, 0. Roddey Bell. 
District Conference Journals: 
c. W. Allen, Rex V. Martin, S. R. Glenn, C. W. Brockwell. G. _w .. 
Burke, J. W. Mitchell, C. D. Wilson, Charles Baber, and A. E. Tms-
ley. 
Commission on Memoirs: 
J. c. Roper, W. B. Garrett, W. L. Mullikin, H. 0. Chambers. 
Commission on Standing Rules: 
C. E. Peele, J. R. T. Major, W. D. Roberts. 
(Their nominations for the Q:uadrennial Boards were read for the 
information of the Conference and the facilitation of the work, but not 
offered for adoption.) 
ommun1ca ions. C · t' The Bi.shop presented certain communications. 
which were ref erred to the Boards interested. 
Committee on Journal. Upon motion of the Secretary, F. C. 
Beach and B. L. Kilgo were elected a committee to read and approve 
the Journal. 
Question 14-What Preachers Have Died During the Year? was, 
called. The Secretary announced that A. N. Brunson, S. T. Blackman 
and R. F. Bryant had died during the year and the Conference stood 
for a moment in silent prayer. Their names were referred to the Com-
mittee on Memoirs. 
Question 22-Are All the Preachers Blameless in Th~ir_ Life and. 
Official Administration? was called. The names of the Pres1-dmg Elders. 
were called, the reports of their districts rendered and their characters 
exam:ned and passed. Under the same call the names of all the ac-
tive preachers in each district were called one by one and their charac-
ters examined and passed. 
Superannuates and Supernumeraries-Under the same question 
the names of J. W. Neeley, T. C. O'Dell, W. B. Justus, A. H. Best, J. F. 
Golightly, J. P. Simpson, R. E. Stackhouse, R. C. Boulware, R. LL 
Rountree, P. B. Wells, J. M. 'Meetze, D. R. Roof, R. E. Sharp, J. L. 
Daniel, J.M. Steadman, G. C. Leonard, L. W. Johnson, R. L. Keaton,. 
J.E. Strickland, A. Q. Rice, Henry Stokes, W. S. Goodwin, G. F. Clark-
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N. A. Page, and J. B. Kilgore, were called, their characters passed and 
their names ref erred to the Committee on Conference Relations for 
the Superannuate relation. The name of J. B. Chick was called, his 
character passed and he was referred to the same committee for the 
Supernumerary relation. 
The names of J. C. Diggs, W. C. Kelley and W. A. Fairy were- re-
f erred at their own request through their Presiding Elders to the same 
.committee for the Superannuate relation. 
Collection. A collection for these newly superannuated brethren 
was taken, amounting to $277.59. 
Introductions. The following were introduced to the Conference: 
Rev. G. T. Bond and Rev. E. H. Neece, of the Western N. C. Confer-
ence, Dr. Boyd McKeown of the General Board of Christian Education 
' Rev. Charles II. Porter of the Pittsburg Conference, Rev. W. R. Jones 
.and Rev. J. D. Griffin of the South Carolina Conference, Dr. J. C. 
Guilds of Columbia College and Rev. W. S. Patterson of the Lmcaster 
A. R. P. Church. 
M. T. Turner, 1·epresenting our Publishing House, was introduced 
and addressed the Conference. 
Dr. H. P. Myers, of the General Board of Missions was introduced 
.and addressed the Conference. 
Brotherhood. C. E. Peele addressed the Conference in the interest 
,of the Brotherhood. 
Report No. 1 of the Board of Christian Literature was read by 
.J. W. Lewis and after being ~poken to by J. M. Rast was adopted. (See 
Reports) . 
Report No. 2 of the Board of Christian Literature was read by 
J. W. Lewis and on motion of J. R. T. Major was laid on the table until 
tomorrow. (See Reports.) 
Group Insurance. W. R. Bouknight addressed the Conference 
-concerning Group Insurance. 
Question No. 3-Who Remain on Trial? was called. Grier Smith 
Kester, and William Wallace Fridy, having stood approved examinations 
-on the Course of Study were advanced to the Class of the Second 
Year. 
Question 17-What Traveling Preachers Are Elected Deacons? 
was called. Heber Felder Bauknight, William Troy Boggs, Allan Rus-
-sell Broome and James Olin Gilliam, having stood approved examina-
tions, were elected to Deacon's orders and advanced to the Class of the 
Third Year. 
Question 15-Who Are Deacons of One Year? was called. ::\Iat-
'thew Evans Boozer, having stood an approved examination on the 
<Course of Study, was advanced to the Class of the Fourth Year. 
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Question 19-What Traveling Preachers Are Elected Elders? was. 
··al!ed. Rex Vanlyn Martin, William Wesley Pendleton, Danny Hugh 
;I tg·omerv Howard Roy Jordan, Clarence Franklin Du Bose, Jr., and 
.1 on . ' . t' th 
Oscar William Lever, having stood approved examma ions on e-
Course of Study, were elected to Elders's orders. 
Spe:ial Order. Upon motion of 0. R. Bell, Friday, 10 :30 A. M .. 
was fixed as the time for hearing the Report of the Board of Lay 
Activit:cs. 
Announcements and Adjournment. After announcements were• 
made the Conference adjourned with the benediction by J. C. Diggs. 
SECOND DAY-FRIDAY-MORNING SESSION 
November 3, 1939. 
Opening. The Conference convened at 9 A. M., Bishop Clare Pur-
cell in the chair. The opening devotions were conducted by R. F .. 
1IotTis. 
Minutes. The Committee on Minutes reported through F. C. 
Beat·h that the minutes of yesterday's session had been examined and 
found rnrrect . 
Substitutions. A. R. Kernels of Toxaway, was substituted for Miss 
Pauline Pressley in the Anderson District. J. E. Meets was substi-
t:Jted for E. D. Young;iner from Irmo in the Columbia District. W. B. 
:'.\ix wa~ substituted for Chas. D. Smith from Bethel, and T. P. K~n-
driek for P. E. Cannon from First Church, Laurens, in the Green~nlle 
D:stril't. Mrs. J. P. Byars was substituted for J. R. Parker, Sr., from 
Lanµ;l('r, and J. J. ·:\1ay:;;on for V. L. Warner from Phoenix, in the 
Grcemrnod District. 
Question 6-Who Are Admitted Into Full Connection? was called. 
Heber Felder Bauknight, William Troy Boggs, Allan Russell Broome· 
ant! James Olin Gilliam were called to the chancel, and after an ap-
Jlt'op1·i:1 te address by the Bishop and their answers to the ,discipli~ary 
fJUC'st:( ns, their names were called one by one and they were received 
into full connection. 
Introduction. J. M. Grimm, representative of the Committee on 
Chinc•:se Relief, was introduced and addressed the Conference. 
Question I-Who Are Admitted on Trial? was called. William 
Reubc,n Bouknight, Jr., Dennis Roy Dickerson, David Whitehead Reese, 
and James Gideon Stroud, being duly recommended and having met the-
requirements of the Church, were admitted on trial. 
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Question 8-Who Are Readmitted? was called and answered, No 
<me. 
Question 11-Who Are Located This Year? was called and answer-
-ed, No one. 
Question 12-Who Have Withdrawn or Been Expelled? was cal!-
-ed and answered, No one. 
Question 21-Who Have Been Recommended by a District Con-
ference For Recognition of Their Orders as Local Deacons or Lo:al 
Elders? was called and answered, No one. 
Questions 17 and 19-(With reference to local preacher~) were 
-called and answered, No one. (It was announced that Samuel D. 
.Schofield who was elected to Deacon's orders at the last Conference 
would be present for ordination on Sunday evening). 
The Report of the Committee on Conference Relations was read 
by J. W. Lewis, and adopted. (See Reports). In connection with 
this report the Superannuates present were called to the chan:.:el and 
. addressed Ly the Bishop. On motion, letters of greetings were ordered 
sent to those absent. 
Orphanage. W. D. Roberts, 8:.i;perintendent of Epworth Orphan-
age, was introduced and addressed the Conference. 
The Order of the Day having arrived, the report of the Board of 
Lay Activities was read by 0. Roddey Bell, and after having been 
.spoken to by H. N. Snyder, the report was adopted. (See Reports). 
Woman's Missionary Society. Mrs. T. I. Charles was presented 
.and spoke to the Conference regarding the work of the Woman's l\Iis-
.sionary Society. 
Reports No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 of the Board of Christian Edu• 
·cation were read by T. C. Cannon, and adopted. (See Reports.) 
The Report of the Board of Church Extension was read by W. Y. 
·Cooley and adopted. (See Reports). 
Report No. 1 of the Board of Missions was read by J. E. Brown 
:and adopted. (See Reports). 
Introductions. The following were introduced to the Conference: 
W. D. Gleaton, J. H. Danner, L. E. Pope, S. D. Newell, Paul Whitaker, 
.R. P. Turner, W. Roy Phillips, W. R. Jones, M. G. Arant, B. G. Murphy, 
.J. E. For,d, C. F. Wimberly, J. T. Peeler, of the South Carolina Con-
ference; J. 0. Ervin, C. N. Clark, C. C. Weaver, W. B. West, }l. Q. 
'Tuttle, J. C. Groce of the Western North Carolina Conference. 
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Conference Treasurer's Report. W. C. Holroyd, Conference 
Treasurer, submitted his report which was received as information and 
ordered to the records. 
The Board of Finance submitted its report through J. H. Brown 
and it was adopted. (See Reports). 
Report No. 2 of the Board of Missions, was read by J. E. Brown 
and adopted. (See Reports). 
The Report on District Con-r erence Journals was read by C. W • 
Allen and adopted. (See Reports). 
The Committee on Bible Cause and Sabbath Observance submit-
ted its report through A. M. Doggett and it was adopted. (See Re-
ports). 
Introductions. Dr. H. B. Trimble, Dean of the Candler School of 
Theology of Emory University, was introd:.iced to the Conference. 
Legal Conference. The Ecclesiastical Conference recessed for a 
session of the Legal Conference . 
THE FORMAL ORGANIZATION OF THE UPPER SOUTH 
CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF THE METHODIST CHURCH 
Opening. Bishop Clare Purcell read portions of the fraternal ad-
dress of Dr. James H. Carlisle, delivered before the General Confer-
ence of the Methodist Epis:::opal Church, Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1880, as 
being· appropriate to this occasion, following which, the Bishop led the 
Conferunce in prayer. 
Resclution. The following rernlution relative to the organization 
of thi:-; Conference under the Discipline of the newly formed Methodist 
Church was read by L. D. Gillespie, and adopted. 
\\'hereas, the Upper South Carolina Annual Conference is author-
ized and instructed by the laws of the Methodist Church (Discipline, 
Paral'.Taph 1611) to meet before January 1st, 1940, "organize, elect 
the Boards which the Discipline requires to act until their successors 
are elected followin~ the Jurisdictional Conferences, adopt the pro-
grams and plans of service for its Boards, adopt apportionments for 
General and Conference ,vork, appo:nt the Preachers to their Charges, 
and take such other action as the work of the Annual Conference re-
quire~.·• 
:\ow, Therefore, Be It Resolve,cl that we, the members of the Upper 
South Carolina Annual Conference assembled in Lancaster, S. C., this 
the 3d day of November, 1939, do now proceed to organize and carry 
on the Conference work under the laws, rules and regulations of the 
Discipline of The Methodist Church. And that all suc2essor Conference 
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Boards or Agencies do also undertake to carry on their work m keep-
ing with the Discipline of The Methodist Church. 
J. R. T. MAJOR, 
LEO. D. GILLESPIE, 
W. B. GARRETT, 
R. F. 'MORRIS, 
JOHN W. SHACKFORD, 
W. L. MULLIKIN, 
Delegate From Methodist Protestant Chur.:.h. The Bishop intro-
duced E. S. Pepper, lay delegate frcm the Anderson charge, Methodist 
Protestant Church, and he was enrolled a3 a member of the Conference. 
Quadrennial Boards. The District Superintendents, a standing 
committee on nominatio11:c:, presented through W. L. :Mullikin the fol-
lowing nominations for Quadrennial Boards which were adopted: 
NOMINATIONS 
Cc,mmittee on Accepted Supply Pastors: J. H. Kohler, J. S. Ed-
wards, R. A. Hug-hes, W. F. Hanis, E. E. Glenn. 
Board of Ministerial Training: T. C. Cannon, H. L. Kingman, 
W. F. Hanis, J. H. Kohler, J. S. Edwards, G. S. Duffie. 
Committee on Conference Relations and Ministerial Qualifications: 
F. C. Beach, E. E. Glenn, A. E. Holler, M. B. Patrick, J. W. Cooley, 
P. L. Bauknight, H. C. Ritter, R. A. Hughes, B. H. Tucker. 
Committee of Investigation: A. C. Holler, G. H. Hodges, H. O. 
Chambers, C. L. Hanis, J. H. Brown. Reserves: N. K. Polk, C. W. 
Allen. 
Board of Missions and Church Extension: Clerical: L. E. Wig-
gins R. C. Gl'iffith, T. F. Reid, J. E. Bro,vn, 0. A. Jeffcoat, F. C. 
Owen, J. F. Lupo, J. D. Holler, W. Y. Cooley. 
Lay: Mrs. F. )I. Stevcr1son, Seneca; J. R. Unger, Batesburg; G . .M. 
Rogers, Woo·drnff; .:VIrs. I. C. Cro::s, Chester; C. W. Hollings\\'OJ'th, 
Greenwood; W. 0. Huntley, Spartanbmg; E. E. Child, Columbia. 
Commission on World Service and Finance: Clerical: E. R. }lason~ 
J. A. Banett, W. H. Polk, M. l\.I. Brooks, B. R. Turnipseed. 
Lay: E. M. Lande1·, Calhoun Falls; A. Coke Summers, Columbia; 
H. Do:.Jglas Gray, Laurens; B. S. Hodges, Hodges; E. C. Wilson, Lan-
caster; C. P. Hammond, Spartanburg. 
Board of Education: Clerical: J. 0. Smith, D. A. Clyburn, )1. K. 
Medlock, l\.1. T. Wharton, D. W. Smith, C. E. Peele. 
Lay: Dr. H. N. Snyder, Spartanburg; J. C. Hardin, Rock Hill; 
A. E. Taylor Greenwood; Momoe Pickens, Greenville; J. B. Htnton, 
Columbia; J. C. Holler, Anderson; Miss Dorothy Gillespie. 
Board of Temperance: Clerical: H. E. Bullington, Paul S. Ander-
sor 1lT R. Bouknight, A. H. Bauknight, J. E. Merchant, J. W. Lewis. 
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Lay: L. P. Hollis, Greenville; Mrs. 'M, D. Gibson, Greenville; Mrs. 
T. H. Rainsford, Edgefield; A. M. Taylor, Union; 'Miss Jacinta Carnes, 
Anderson; M. Luther Marchant, Greenville. 
Board of Lay Activities: 
Conf ere nee Lay Leader-LeRoy Moore, Spartanhurg. 
Anderson District-J. E. Ward, Clemson; W. H. Farr, Easley; 
J. A. Edwards, Seneca. 
Columbia District-E. E. Child, Columbia; W. D. Roberts, Colum-
·bia; A. L. Humphries, Columbia. 
Greenville Distrid-Frank Raysor, Greenville; M. M. Hewell, 
Greenville; W. G. Neeley, Greenville. 
Greenwood District-J. C. Smith, Waterloo; T. B. Greneker, Edge-
field; A. E. Taylor, Greenwood. 
Rock Hill District-J. C. Darby, Winnsboro; D. Frank Thornton, 
Clover; E. H. Hall, Great Falls. 
Spartanburg District-J. iGrier Hudson, Spartanburg·; H. T. Gram-
ling-, (;rnmling; Bruce W. White, Union. 
District Su-perintendents. 
Board of Hospitals and Homes: 
Cleric:al-J. K. Walker, W. M. Owings, J. C. Roper. 
Lay-C. M. Asbill, Columbia; Allen W. Bivens, Pickens; M. H. 
.Smith, Greenville; McKendree Barr, Leesville. 
Commission of Evangelism: 
Bishop Clare Purcell, Chairman, and District Superintendents. 
Board of Conference Claimants: 
Clerical-B. L. Kilgo, L. D. Bolt, W. S. Pettus, L. P. McGee, J. M. 
Mason, J. H. Brown. 
La\'-J. P. Noblett, Anderson; E. Ross Hook, Columbia; B. L. 
Rushin~·, Greenville; J. A. Tribble, Honea Path; R. S. Cannon, Rock 
Hill; and C. L. Cannon, Spartanbmg. 
District Boards of Church Location and Building: 
Anderson District-W. W. Pendleton, R. L. Holroyd, H. E. Grave-
ly, J. B. Douthit, W. L. Peebles, and J. P. Lemaster. 
Columbia District-G. H. Hodges, R. 0. Webb, 0. 'M. Abney, A. G. 
Flernin.2,·, T. H. Shull, L. 0. Rast. 
(;reenville District--B. H. Tucker, H. B. Koon, N. K. Polk, M. H. 
Smith, W. H. Willimon, A. D. Cannon. 
1;reenwood District-J. D. Kilgore, E. S. Jones, H. 0. Chambers, 
J. G. McNeill, J. R. Parker, Sr., C. C. Wharton. 
Rock Hill District-J. F. Lupo, J. W. Johnson, A. C. Wilson, J. C. 
Hardin, R. S. Cannon. 
Spartanburg District-F. C. Owen, B. B. Black, H. E. Bullington, 
T . .:11. l\frNeill, L. E. Wofford, T. B. Gresham. 
I .' ,,, 
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Board of Trustees of the Annual Conference: 
Term of three years: J.C. Roper, J. W. Boyd and J. W. Lewis. 
Term of two years: E. E. Child, W. K. Charles and E. R. Mason. 
Term of one year: J. G. Huggin, A. D. Parr and W. A. Merritt. 
Committee on Minutes: 
P. L. Bauknight, E. S. Jones, M. B. Patrick, J. E. Merchant, W. S. 
Hendley, Columbia; J. M. Evans, Anderson; N. C. Clark, Waterloo. 
We recommend that the present staff of secretaries of the Annuat 
Conference be carried over into the Upper South Carolina Conference 
of The Methodist Church. 
The Time Was Extended for the p,ur-pose of taking the first ballot 
for delegates to the General and Jurisdictional Conferences. 
The Following Tellers were announced: Clerical-R. L. Holroyd, 
Secretary, J. W. Gooley, W. W. Pendleton, L. D. Bolt, F. T. Cunning-
ham, T. C. Cannon, C. L. Harris, J. A. Barrett, L. B. George, M. W. 
Lever. Lay-C. P. Hammond, Secretary, Leslie Morgan, W. D. 
Roberts, Frank Davis, J. Lee Poole, E. M. Wood, E. C. Wilson and 
L. E. Wofford. 
First Ballot. The first ballot was taken. 
Motion. On motion it was decided to meet at the conclusion of 
the afternoon service to hear the result of the first ballot. 
Announcements an.d Adjournment. After announcements were-
made Conference adjourned with benediction by A. L. Gunter. 
SECOND DAY. -FRIDAY-AFTERNOON SESSION 
Opening. The Conference convened at the conclusion of the-
afternoon preaching service, Bishop Clare Purcell in the chair. B. R. 
Turnipseed led in prayer. 
The Report of The First Clerical and Lay Ballot was announced as 
follows: 
Clerical. Number of ballots cast, 144. Defective, 2. Necessary 
to a choice 72. R. F. Morris having received 96 and W. B. Garrett 
having received 7 5, were declared elected. The complete vote was as 
follows: W. L. Mullikin, 70; C. E. Peele, 67; J. R. T. Major, 65; B. R. 
Turnipseed, 57; J. W. Shackford, 56; L. E. Wiggins, 49; L. D. Gilles-
pie, 44; M. T. Wharton, 44; F. C. Beach, 37; A. L. Gunter, 35; E. R. 
Mason, 33; J. 0. Smith, 27; T. C. Cannon, 25; H. 0. Chambers, 23; 
J. M. Rast, 19; R. L. Holroyd, 15; J. F. Lupo, 12; A. E. Holler, 9 i 
J. C. Rope1·, 8; R. C. Griffith, 8; J. A. Barrett, 7; B. L. Kilgo, 6; G. H. 
(Hodges, C. C. Norton, A. C. Holler and P. L. Bauknight, 5 each; W. R. 
Bouknight, J. W. Lewis, W. Y. Cooley, 0. A. Jeffcoat and M. B. Pat-
rick, 4 each; M. M. Brooks, M. E. Derrick, M. K. Medlock, L. P. McGee, 
F. C. Owen and J. W. Speake, 3 each; J. S. Edwards, H. C. Ritter, E. E. 
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Glenn, J. E. Merchant, H. L. Kingman, A. M. Doggett, J. D. Holler,. 
R. C. Pettus, J. H. Kohler, B. B. Black, L. D. Bolt and R. W. Wilkes,. 
2 each; W. F. Hedgepath, T. L. Bryson, M. W. Lever, E. S. Jones, J. D. 
Kilgore, J. M. Mason, W. F. Gault, C. W. Allen, R. B. Burgess, D. W. 
Smith, C. F. DuBose, Jr., J. H. Manly, J. W. Cooley, 0. M. Abney, 
F. C. Cunningham, J. E. Brown, J. P. Patton, S. H. Booth, J. K. Walker, 
A. B. Ferguson, H. E. Bullington, R. 0. Webb, ,J. L. Singleton, T. D. 
GeorQ:e. T. F. Reid, B. H. Tucker and A. E. Smith, 1 each. 
Lay. Number of ballots cast, 71. N e::-essary to a choice, 36. 
H. N. Snyder, having received 59, 0. R. Bell, having received 47 and 
W. D. Roberts, having received 3 7, were declared elected. The com-
plete vote was as follows: C. P. Hammond, 32; J. B. Horton, 28; 
LeRoy \Ioore, 27; J. C. Hardin, 22; J. C. 'Holler, 20; R. E. Babb, 14; 
E. C. ·Wilson, 13; E. M. Lander, 12; Mrs. T. I. Charles, 10; J. R. Unger, 
10; Mrs. J. P. Byars, 8; J. C. Darby, 8; L. E. Poole, 7; B. L. Rushing 
and l\L E. Abrams, 6. (Those receiving less than six votes were not re-
ported to the Secretary). 
The Second Ballot for Clerical and Lay delegates was cast. 
Motion. On motion of the Secretary it was decided that we ad-
journ to meet following the Anniversary service this evening. 
Resolution. The following resolution was offered by J. C. Roper: 
Resolved, that this Conference go on record as approving and endorsing 
Dr. Judd's address o,f last night; that we request its publication in the 
Advocate, and, if possible, it be gotten before the members of the Con-
gress. 
J. C. Roper 
The resolution was adopted. 
Report No. 2 of the Board of Christian Literature was read by 
J. W. Lewis. On motion of R. F. Morris the section relative to collec-
tion to be taken next May for Advocate debt was laid on the table. 
On motion the section dealing with the amount of askings for the 
Advocate was ref erred to the Commission on World Service and 
Finance. The remainder of the paper was adopted. (See Reports). 
The Committee on Standing Rules made its report through C. E. 
Pee-le, which after amendment, was adopted. (See Standing Rules)• 
Introduction. Rev. T. M. Johnson of the former Methodist Pro-
testant Church in North Carolina was introduced. 
The Result of the Second Ballot was announced as follows: Cleri-
cal: .'.\umber of votes cast, 128; necessary to a choice, 65. There was 
no election. 
Lay: Number of votes cast 68; necessary to a choice, 35. C. P, 
Hammond having received 56 votes was declared elected. A third 
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Adjournm,mt. Conference adjourned with benediction by J. f,', 
Lupo. 
SECOND DAY-FRIDAY-EVENING SESSION 
Opening. The Conference met at the •conclusion o,f the Anniver-
sary service of the Board of Christian Education with Bishop Purcell 
in the chair. 
The Result of the Third Ballot For Clerical Delegates was an-
nounced as follows: Number of votes cast, 131. Necessary to elect, 
66. W. L. Mullikin, having received 79, J. W. Shackford, haYing re-
ceived 70, and C. E. Peele, having received 68, were declared elected. 
17he Fiourth Ballot for Clerical Delegates was taken. 
The Report of the Temperance Committee was read by J. E. Mer-
chant and adopted. (See Reports). 
The Committee on Minutes reported through E. S. Jones. The 
report was adopted. (See Reports.) 
The Result of the Third Ballot For Lay Delegates was announced 
as follows: Number of votes cast, 61; Necessary to elect, 31. J. C. 
Holler, having received 41, and Mrs. J. P. Byars, having received 35, 
were declared elected. 
The Report of the Fourth Ballot For Clerical Delegates was an-
nounced as follows: Number of votes cast, 94. Necessary to elect, 48. 
There was no election. 
The Fourth Ballot For Lay Delegates and the Fifth Ballot For 
Clerical Delegates were ordered and taken. W. B. Nix was added to the 
lay tellers. 
The Report of Hospitals and Homes was read by J. K. Walker 
and a-fter being spoken to by J. C. Roper and J. K. Walker it was 
adopted. (See Reports). 
The Report of the Fifth Clerical Ballot was announced as follows: 
Number of ballots cast, 113. Necessary to elect, 57. J. R. T. }Iajor, 
having received 64, and L. E. Wiggins, having received 60, 1H•re de-
clared elected, thus completing the number of clerical princ-ipal dele-
gates. 
The Res1ult of the Fourth Lay Ballot was announced as follo,,·s: 
Number of votes cast, 53. Necessary to elect, 27. LeRoy Moore, hav-
ing received 36, was declared elected, completing the number of prin-
cipal lay delegates. 
Adjou,rnment. Conference adjourned with the benedict:on by 
J. G. Huggin. 
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THIRD DAY-SATURDAY-MORNING SESSION 
November 4, 1939. 
Opening. The Conference convened at 9 o'clock with Bishop Pur-
cell in the chair. The opening devotions were conducted by J. E. Me1·-
chant. 
Minutes. The Committee on Minutes reported that the minutes 
of yesterday's sessions had been read and found corre-ct. 
Alternate Delegates. On motion it was decided to elect two cler-
ical alternate delegates to the Jurisdictional Conference and a like 
number of lay delegates. The first ballot for alternate delegates was 
taken. 
Place of Holding J,urisdictional Conference. The following Reso-
lution was offered by F. C. Beach and adopted: 
Whereas, the city of Asheville, N. C., is one of the cities being 
l'onsidc•red by the Committee on Entertainment as the meeting place 
of the Jurisdictional Conference, and 
\Vhereas, Af-heville has adequate facilities for entertaining the 
Confcn·nce, a central location in the Southeastern Jurisdiction, and 
unexcelled climate for a summer meeting, 
Therefore, be it resolved, that we respectfully petition the Com-
mittee <m Entertainment to give careful consideration to these advan-
tage~, and, i,f possible, select this city for the first meeting of the 
SouthC>c1~t e rn Jurisdictional Conference. 
Si;2:ned: T. C. Cannon, E. R. Mason, R. B. Burgess, Fritz C. Beach. 
Motion. W. B. Garrett moved that 11 o'clock today be fixed as 
the hom for hearing the Youth Crusade Program by the Young Peo-
ple. It was so ordered. 
Restoration of Credentials. On motion of J. R. T. Major the 
l'redentials of Milton W. Harvey, as a Local Deacon, were restored. 
Brotherhood. The Conference adjourned for a session of the 
Brotherhood. 
Th Resiult of the First Ballot For Clerical 
no:mc 1:r! as follows: Number oJ votes cast, 103. 
52. Tliel'e was no election. 
Alternates was an-
Necessary to elect, 
The Result of the First Ballot For Lay Alternates was announced 
as fc:11(1\\'s: Number of votes cast, 42. Necessary to elect, 22. J. B. 
Horton, having received 27, was declared elected. 
A second ballot, clerical and lay, was taken. 
Introduction. 
X. C. Conference 
charge ( a former 
ference. 
Rev. and Mrs. Wilson 0. Weldon of the Western 
and Ralph Hughes, a lay delegate from Princeton 
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A Letter From 5. L. Prince with ref ere nee to a will in which there 
was a bequest to the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, was read by 
L. D. Gillespie and ref erred to the Legal Conf ere-nee. 
Pastors' Reports. Printed sheets, prepared by B. H. Tucker, show-
ing a tabulation by districts and charges of the principal items in the 
reports of the pastors, were distributed, and additional verbal reports 
_given by various pastors. 
The Report of the Second Ballot For Clerical Alternates was an-
nounced as follows: Number of votes cast, 114. Necessary to elect, 
58. B. R. Turnipseed, having received 68, was declared elected. 
The Report of the Second Ballot For Lay Alternates was an-
nounced as follows: Number of votes cast, 50. Necessary to elect, 
26. J. C. Hardin, having received 31, was declared elected, thus com-
pleting the number of lay alternates. 
The Third Ballot For Clerical Alternates was taken, and resulted 
as follows: Number of votes cast, 121. Necessary to elect, 62. There 
was no election. A fourth ballot was taken. 
Question 32 (of the New Discipline) Where Shall the Next Ses• 
sion of the Annual Conferece Be Held? was called. An invitation was 
extended through R. L. Holroyd to meet in Anderson at St. John's 
Church. The invitation was unanimously accepted. At the same time 
an inv:tation for the 1941 session to meet at Bethel Church, Chester, 
was extended through M. T. Wharton. 
The Result of the Fourth Ballot for Clerical Alternates was an-
nounced as follows: Number of votes cast, 129; necessary to elect, 65. 
F. C. Beach having receive-d 72 votes, was elected, thus completing the 
clerical delegation. 
A Collection For Epworth Orphanage was taken, amounting to 
$75.80. 
Order of the Day. The time for the order of the day having ar-
rived, a Youth Crusade program was given with A. L. Gunter in the 
chair. The following took part on this program: Miss Evelyn Shirley, 
Harold Stalvey, Miss Dorothy Gillespie, Miss Caroline Cannon, and 
W. W. Fridy. A. L. Gunter introduced a resolution endorsing the 
Youth Crusade 1which was adopted. 
T'he Report of the Board of Education was read by D. A. Clyburn, 
and adopted with the exception of the paragraph in section 4 pr<,Yiding 
for an inter-Conference Commission on Colle,ge policy which was 
stricken out on motion of B. L. Kilgo. 
Y ou1ng People's Directors of Districts elected ,by the Lander As-
sembly were confirmed by the Conference on motion of A. L. Gunter. 
(See Organizations). 
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The Report o,f the Commission on World Service and Finance . , 
sections 1 and 2, was read by E. M. Lander, and after having been 
spoken to by E. R. Mason, was adopted. (See- Reports). 
Provision For Afternoon Session. L. D. Gillespie moved that we 
adjourn to meet at three o'clock this afternoon. Carried. 
The Report of the Commission on Group Insurance was submitted 
by G. H. Hodges and adopte-d. (See Reports). 
Reconsideration. On motion the report number 2 of the Board of 
Christian Literature was reconsidered, and the paragraph ordering a 
2 per cent apportionment for the Advocate debt which was deleted yes-
terday \Yas restored. 
Announcements and Adjournment. After announcements Con-
ference adjourned with benediction by W. B. Garrett. 
THIRD DAY -SATURDAY-AFTERNOON SESSION 
Opening. Conference convened at 3 P. M., with B. R. Turnip-
seed in the chair. The opening devotions ,were conducted by E. E. 
Glenn. 
Committee on Minutes. W. L. Mullikin read the nominations 
for the Committee on Minutes which had been omitted in the first list 
of nominations by the District Superintendents. The nominations were 
confirmed. 
Memorials._ The Secretary read memorials from the Anderson 
an<l Spai'tanburg District Conferences recommending a change in the 
time of year for holding the Annual Conference. W. L. Mullikin moved 
that action on the matter be deferred until the meeting of the next 
Annual Conference, and in the meantime that the matter be discussed 
in District Con£ erences. After discussion the motion prevailed. (See. 
Reports). 
A Memorial to the General Conference regarding the continuance 
of the Home- and Foreign Missionary Ente1~prise was offered by A. L. 
Gunter and adopted. (See Reports). 
Retirement Fund. J. A. Barrett announced that his plan for the 
Ministers Retirement Fund, as published in the Advocate, would be 
presented at the next Conference. 
Introduction. Dr. D. ·M. Rivers, pastor o,f the First Baptist Church, 
was presented to the Conference. 
The Report of the Committee on 1Public Worship was read by 
P. L. Bauknight as follows: 
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11 A. M., Sermon by Bishop Clare Purcell. 
Memorial service at 3 P. M. 
Ordination sermon by B. R. Turnipseed at 7 :30 P. M. 
First Baptist Church-11 A. M., W. L. Mullikin. 
7 :3 0 P. M., J. M. Y ounginer. 
A. R. P. Church-11 A. M., R. C. Griffith. 
7:30 P. M., H. L. Kingman. 
Presbyterian Church-11 A. M., J. 0. Smith. 
7 :30 P. M., D. A. Clyburn. 
Grace Methodist-11 A. M., W. F. Gault. 
7 P. M., C. L. Harris. 
Second Baptist-7 P. M., B. B. Black. 
Calvary Baptist-11 A. M., R. A. Huskey. 
7 P. M., A. M. Doggett. 
St. John's Methodist, Fort Mill, 9 :45 A. M., Church School, W. R. 
Bouknight. 
11 A. :M., A. L. :Gunter. 
Bethel, Rock Hill, 11 A. M., H. E. Gravely. 
St. John's, Rock Hill, 11 A. M., F. C. Beach. 
Washington Street, Columbia, 11 :30 A. M., H. L. Kingman. 
Report No. 1 of the Board of Missions and Church Extension was 
read by 1J. E. Brown and adopted. (See Reports). 
Authority Granted. On motion of G. H. Hodges the Commission 
on Group Insurance was given authority to make any changes in the 
policy held on the lives of the preachers of tr.e Conference made neces-
sary by the change of the name of the Church. 
Provision For Sunday's Sessions. On motion it was determined 
that when we adjourn, we adjourn to meet in Memorial session Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock and in a se::ond session Sunday evening for the 
conclusion of the business of the Conference. 
The Report of the Board of Hospitals and Homes was read by 
J. C. Roper and adopted. (See Reports). 
Golden Cross Director. J. K. Walker was elected Director of the 
Golden Cross. 
Introductions. A. D. Betts, Field Secretary for the Federated 
Forces for Temperance and Law Enforcement, and J. H. Noland of the 
S. C. Conference, were introduced. 
Adjournment. The Conference adjourned with the benediction 
by J .A. Barrett. 
... ._ ■ ... - ■ ■ .. ■I 
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FOURTH DAY-SUNDAY-MEMORIAL SESSION 
November 5, 1939. 
The Confct'cttee met in Memorial session at 3 P. M., with C. E. 
Peele in the t;hair, 'f he opening devotions were conducted by the 
chairman. 
The R~port of the Committee on Memoirs was heard as follows: 
W. B. Garrtitt read the Memoir of Samuel Townsend Blackman. 
J. C. Roper rm.td the Memoir of Alexander Nelson Brunson. R. F. 
Morri;; read Uw Memoir of Rufus Franklin Bryant. H. 0. Chambers 
read a :\1emnfr tr, Mn;. J. M. Steadman, Mrs. J. L. Harley, and Mrs. 
C. P. (arter, Jmiuehet'x' wives, who had died during the year. Individ-
ual triiiute:; wf.,ni pidd to our deceased brethren by various members 
of the Coll formrne, 
C,1nfet'cmie wljrrurned with the benediction by C. E. Peele. 
FOU JtTH DAY-SUNDAY-EVENING SESSION 
Opening. CM1ference convened at 7 :30 P. "M., B. L. Kilgo, by ap-
pointm<:nt of fJw Bl~hop, in the chair. 
Ordination s~ndce. The ordination sermon was delivered by B. R. 
TurniJ,:-ol·ed, ttt the conelusion of which Bishop Purcell ordained to the 
offic-r: of D(:UL'.l:ifl tht following: Heber Felder Bauknight, William Troy 
Dog::.,:-:, Allan Htrn~tll Broome, James Olin Gilliam and Samuel D. Scho-
ffold !a Jr;ca.l Veu.c(Jti), thus answering Question 19-Who have been 
ordain <·d I>e~f!otW.? 
A I'll~!' wbkh he ordained to the office of Elder the following: Rex 
Vanl.1·1i '.\forlin, WllHam Weidey Pendleton, Danny Hugh Montgomery, 
How:11·d H,iy ,fonlari, Clarence Franklin DuBose, Jr., and Oscar William 
Lever, l,eing- ;u,;;.;i;;ted in the laying on of hands by L. D. Gillespie, B. L. 
Kilg,,, ,J. L, 8it1gfoton, nnd J. H. Montgomery-thus answering Ques-
tiun ~ l, Who !mv1: bnm ordained Elders? 
The Report of the Board of Missions and Church Extension on 
appr,,1,riaUcm,; t,, rnixxion charges was read by J. E. Brown and adopted. 
(Se<; l{l'JlOl't:-;). 
The Report of the Statistical Secretary, J. T. Frazier, was read, 
answ,·ring Minutf.! Qiw1tions 25 through 45. (Question 29 of new Dis-
cipli11e; J. 
The Committ!te on Minutes reported that the minutes of yester-
day':-, ~(':;;;iom1 mid ,,f this afternoon's Memorial session had been read 
and found (:,,n-f~d,, The report was adopted. 
Resolution, J, R. 'f. Major offered the following resolution, which 
was adopted, 
Whe1·,!1.U1, thlt holding of the Annual Conference from Thursday 
throug-h Sunday ni~ht entails a tremendous strain upon the host of the 
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Therefore, the Upper South Carolina Conference hereby requests 
the presiding Bishop to hold the next sessions beginning on Tuesday 
and closing not later than Friday night. 
Signed: J. R. T. Major, E. R. Mason, C. P. Hammond. 
Resolution of Thanks. A. E. Holler read the following resolution 
of thanks which was unanimously adopted by a rising vote. 
Whereas, the Annual Conference of the Upper So,uth Carolina 
Conference has been generously and lavishly entertained in the pro-
gressive and enterprising city of the "Red Rose," and 
Whereas, all records have been broken in that Lancaster has gain-
ed the unprecedented distinction of entertaining two conf erenc:es in 
one-the last of the old and the first of the new, 
Therefore, be it resolved, 
1. That we express our appreciation of the generous hospitality 
and untiring efforts of the pastors, congregations, and their member-
ship who have opened their homes, hearts and churches to us. 
2. That we express our appreciation to the choir for its inspiring 
music; to 'Miss Etta Skipper, the chairman of the Entertainment Com-
mittee; to the Post Master, R. H. Billings for special consideration; to 
the representatives of the press; to the Lancaster News; to the Boy 
Scouts for their unselfish assistance, and to everyone else who has con-
tributed to make our stay pleasant. 
3. That we record our appreciation of the fine, brotherly spirit 
of Bishop Clare Purcell who so wisely and patiently dispatched the 
business of the Conference. 
4. Last, but not least, to the housekeepers and cooks who know 
the best way to reach the hearts of Methodist preachers and laymen. 
We pray Go-d's blessing upon the fair city of Lancaster, her 
churches, her pastors and other citizens. 
Signed: A. E. Holler, J. C. Roper. 
A Collection was taken for the janitor. 
Question 9-Who Are Received by Transfer From Other Confer· 
ences? was called and the Bishop announced the name of T. H. Vickery, 
a Deacon in the Class of the Third Year, from the Western N. C. Con-
ference . 
Question 13-Who Are Transferred to Other Conferences? \\'as 
called and answered, D. H. Montgomery, an Elder to the South Caro· 
lina Conference. 
The Minutes of this evening's session, up to this point, were read 
and approved. 
The Changes in Charge Lines were read by W. L. Mullikin, the 
Secretary of the Cabinet, as follows: 
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CHANGES IN CHARGE LINES 
Anderson District 
41 
Place Anderson Charge consisting of Fairview and Liberty Hill 
churches coming from the Wes tern North Carolina Conference in the 
Anderson District. 
Reopen Fairview Church (Pickens County) and place on the Cen-
tral Charge. 
Columbia District 
Close Mt. Pleasant Mission and attach Mt. Pleasant Church to 
Cayce Charge. Discontinue Shiloh Church on Cayce Charge and place 
membership and property with Cayce Quarterly Gonf erence. 
Place Dunn's Chapel with Pelion Charge. 
Change name of Union Chapel, Irmo Charge, to Union Church. 
Greenwood District 
Dissolve Bailey and Lydia Charge. Close Bailey Memorial and 
place membership at Lydia and attach to Kinar<ls Charge. Close Lees-
ville Chmch and place membership at Broad Street and the property 
under the control of the Board Street Q,uarterly Conference. 
Di~solve McKendree Circuit. Close Gassaway Church and place 
the membership at Saluda and the property under the control of the 
Saluda Quarterly Conference. Attach Traywick Church to Saluda 
Charge. Attach Mt. Carmel to Phoenix Charge. Attach .McKendree 
Church to Edgefield and Trenton and place the parsonage under the 
control of the Edgefield and Trenton Quarterly Conference. 
Di:-;:-;olve Lowell Street and Cambridge Charge and make two 
station charges, calling them Lowell Street and Cambridge. 
Rock Hill District 
Take Eureka Church from the Baldwin Charge and attach to 
Chester Circuit. Take Bethlehem from the Chester Circuit and at-
tach to Baldwin Charge. Reopen Antioch Church and attach to Bald-
win Charge. 
Discontinue Mt. Tabor and Odell churches on Whitmire Charge. 
Transfer the membership of both churches to Whitmire and place the 
property under the control of the Whitmire Quarterly Conference. 
Spartanburg District 
Close Trinity Church on the Chesnee Charge and place member-
ship at Chesnee and the property under the control of the Chesnee 
Quartel'!y Conf e1·ence. Take Cherokee Springs from Cowpens-Cannons 
Charge and attach to Chesnee Charge. 
Take Liberty Church from Drayton Charge and attach to El Bethel 
Charge. 
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Appointments. The Bishop read the appointments for 1940 thus 
answering Minute Question 33 (New Discipline). (See Appointments), 
Adjournment. The Conference then adjourned sine die with the 
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CONDENSED MINUTES OF THE UPPER SOUTH 
CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
43 
Condensed Minutes of the Twenty-fifth Session of the Upper South 
Carolina Annual Conference, held at First Church, Lancaster, S. C., 
beginning November 2, 1939, ending November 5, 1939. Bishop Clare 
Purcell, President; L. E. Wiggins, Secretary. Post Office of Secretary, 
Green wood, S. C. 
I. Probationers 
Question 1. Who are admitted on trial? 
Answer. William Re,uben Bouknight, Jr., Dennis Roy Dickerson, 
David Whitehead Reese, Jr., (B. D.) James Gideon Stroud. (B. D.) 
Ques. 2. Who else is in the class of the first year? 
No one. 
Ques. 3. Who remain on trial? 
Grier Smith Kester, William Wallace Fridy. 
Ques, 4. Who else is in the class of the second year? 
No one. 
Ques. 5. Who are discontinued? 
No one. 
II. Conf ere nee Membership 
Ques. 6. Who are admitted into full connection? 
Heber Felder Bauknight, William Troy Boggs, Allan Russell 
Broome, James Olin Gilliam. 
Ques. 7. Who else is in the class of the third year? 
T. H. Vickery. 
Ques. 8. Who are readmitted? 
No one. 
Ques. 9. Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? 
T. H. Vickery, a deacon in the class of the Third Year, from the 
Western North Carolina Conference, 
Ques. 10. Who are received from other Churches as traveling 
preachers? 
No one. 
Ques. 11. Who are located this year? 
No one. 
Ques. 12. Who have withdrawn or been expelled? 
Withdrawn, No one. 
Expelled, No one. 
Ques. 13. Who are transferred to other Conferences? 
D. H. Montgomery to the South Carolina Conference. 
Ques. 14. What preachers have died during the year? 
A. N. Brunson, S. T. Blackman, R. F. Bryant. 
\ 
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III. Orders 
Ques. 15. Who are the deacons of one year? 
Matthew Evans Boozer. 
Ques. 16. Who else is in the class of the fourth year? 
No one. 
Ques, 1 7. What traveling preachers and what local preachers 
have been elected deacons? 
Traveling preachers, Heber Felder Bauknight, William Troy Boggs, 
Allan Russell Broome, James Olin Gilliam. 
Local preachers, No one. 
Ques. 18. What traveling preachers and what local preachers 
have been ordained deacons? 
Traveling preachers, Heber Felder Bauknight, William Troy Boggs, 
Allan Russell Broome, James Olin Gilliam. 
Local preachers, Samuel D. Schofield. 
Ques. 19. What traveling preachers and what local preachers 
have been elected elders? 
Traveling; preachers, Rex Vanlyn :Martin, William Wesley Pendle-
ton, Danny Hugh Montgomery, Howard Roy Jordan, Clarence Franklin 
DuBose, Jr., Oscar William Lever. 
Local preachers, No one. 
Ques. 20. What traveling preachers and what local preachers 
have been ordained elders? 
Traveling preachers, Rex Vanlyn :Martin, William Wesley Pendle-
ton, Danny Hugh Montgomery, Howard Roy Jordan, Clarence Franklin 
DuBose, Jr., Oscar William Lever. 
Local preachers, No one. 
Ques. 21. Who have been recommended by a District Confer-
ence for recognition of their orders as local deacons or local elders? 
No one. 
IV. Conference Relations 
Ques. 22. Are all the preachers blameless in their life and offi-
cial administration? 
The names of all the preachers were called one by one in open 
Conference and their characters examined and passed. 
Ques. 23. Who are supernumerary? 
J. B. Chick. 
Ques. 24. Who are superannuated? 
J. W. Neeley, T. C. O'Dell, W. B. Justus, A. H. Best, J. F. Go-
lightly, J. P. Simpson, R. E. Stackhouse, R. C. Boulware, R. L. Roun-
tree, P. B. Wells, J. M. Meetze, D. R. Roof, R. E. Sharp, J. L. Daniel, 
J. M. Steadman, G. C. Leonard, L. W. Johnson, R. L. Keaton, J. E. 
Strickland, A. Q. Rice, Henry Stokes, W. S. Goodwin, G. F. Clarkson, 
R. 0. Lawton, J. C. Cunningham, D. E. Jeffcoat, W. S. Henry, N. 
A. Page, J. B. Kilgore, J. C. Diggs, W. C. Kelly, W. A. Fairy. 
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V. Statistics 
Ques. 25. What is the number of districts, of pastoral charges, 
and of societies (organized congregations) in this Conference? 
Districts, 6; pastoral charges, 154; societies, 386. 
Ques. 26. What is the number of members, how many have 
been received this year on profession of faith, how many have been 
licensed to preach, and what is the number of local preachers? 
:Members, including local preachers, 84,721; received on profession 
of faith, 2,931; licensed, 15; local preachers, 63. 
Ques. 27. How many infants and how many others have been 
baptized during the year? 
Infants, 766; others, 1,249. 
Ques. 28. How many Churches have organized Local Church 
Boards of Christian Education? 
303. 
Ques. 29. Whnt is the number of Church schools, officers and 
teachers? 
Chmch sc:hools, 361; officers and teachers, 5,147. 
Ques. 30. What is the enrollment of Church school pupils? 
In the Children's Division, 16,660; in the Young People's Division, 
16,98\J; in the Adult Division, 21,576. 
Qucs. 31. What is the total enrollment, including officers and 
teachers, children, young people, adults, and home members? 
G0,397. 
Ques. 32. What was the total enrollment reported last year? 
G0,666. 
Ques. 33. How many Church school pupils were received into the 
Church? 
2,007. 
Ques. 34. What amount was raised in the Church school: (a.) on 
Church School Day? (b.) for missions? (c.) for all other purposes? 
(d.) total amount raised in Church school? 
Church School Day, $4,706; 'Missions, $7,094; all other purposes!" 
$78, l ;i8; total, $89,958. 
Qucs. 35. Ho,,v many Churches have week-day meetings with the-
children, and how many have vacation schools? 
Churches having week-day meetings with children, 34; Churches 
having- vacation schools, 43. 
Ques. 36. What is the number of Woman's Missionary Societies, 
and what is the number of members of the same? 
Societies, 287; members, 9,756. 
Ques. 37. What is the number of Wesley Brotherhoods, and of 
Wesley Brotherhood members? 
Brotherhoods, 7; members, 323. 
Ques. 38. What is the number of members enrolled in the Fel-
lowship of Stewardship? 
77. 
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Institutions, 3; teachers, 90; students, 1,460; value of property, 
$1,678,072; endowment, $1,335,248; indebtedness, $192,943. 
Ques. 40. What are the orphanage statistics? 
Orphanages, 1; offi:::ers and teachers, 39; children in orphanage, 
327; money expended, $7~,000; value of property, $550,000; indebted-
ness, $12,000. 
Ques. 41. What are the hospital statistics? 
Hospitals, None. 
VI. Finances 
Que2. 42. What has been contributed for the following causes? 
Amer~can Bible Society, $418; Assemblies, $261; Christian Edu-
cation, $24,661; Church Extension, $5,029; Federal Council, $122; 
Board of Finance, $10,609; 1General Administrative Fund, S-1,477; 
Lay Activities, $988; Missions, $25,936; Negro Work, $1,230; Scarritt 
College, $105; Theological Schools, $2,334; Youth Crusade, $ :-i;j 7; by 
the Woman's Missionary Society for local work, $31,397; sent to Con-
ference Treasurer, $27,598; from the Golden Cross Enrollment, ~;G'.)0, 
Ques. 43. What has been contributed for the support of the 
ministry? 
.Presiding elders, $27,473; preachers in charge, $241,156; Confer-
ence claimants, $8,947; Superannuate Endowment Fund, $1,084. 
Ques. 44. What is the grand total contrilmted for all pmposes 
from all sources in this Conference this year? 
$785,918. 
VII. Church Property 
Ques. 45. What is the number of houses of worship, their value, 
and the amount of indebtedness thereon? 
Houses of worship, 368; value, $4,794,313; indebtedness, $364,974. 
Ques. 46. What is the number o,f parsonages, their value, and the 
amount of indebtedness thereon? 
District parsonages, G; value, $55,000; indebtedness, $5,000. 
Parsonages belonging to pastoral charges, 113; value, $547,230; 
indebtednus, $14,571. 
Ques. 47. What amount of insurance is carried on Church pro-
perty, and what amount has been paid out in premiums? 
Insuranc:e carried, $2,091,597; Premiums paid, $12,647. 
Ques. 48. IHow many churches and parsonages have ,been dam-
aged or destroyed during the year, what is the amount of damage, and 
what has been collected thereon? 
Churches damaged, 1; parsonages damaged, 3; amount of damage, 
$5,025; collected, $2,225. 
Ques. 49. What is the number of superannuate homes, and what 
is their value? 
Homes, 3; val,ue, $'13,000. 
- -
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VIII. Miscellaneous 
Ques. 50. Who is elected Conference Lay Leader? 
LeRoy Moore. 
Ques. 51. Where shall the next session of the Conference be held'l 
Anderson, S. C., St. John's. 
Ques. 52. Where are the preachers stationed this year? 
( See Appointments.) 
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APPOINTMENTS 
(Numeral following name indicates year for which appointed. Names 
<>f undergraduates in italics.) 
ANDERSON DISTRICT-L. D. Gillespie, Superintendent, 5. 
Abbeville: 
Grace-C. H. Sullivan, 1. 
Main Street-B. L. Kilgo, 3. 
Abbeville Circuit-J. P. Byars, 1. 
Anderson: 
Bethel-C. W. Allen, 1. 
Orrville-F. T. Cunningham, 3. 
St. J ohn's-R. L. Holroyd, 4. 
Toxaway-Glu:::k-C. D. Goodwin, S. 
Anderson Circuit-To be supplied. 
Belton-J. K. Walker, 2. 
Calhoun Falls-0. A. Jeffcoat, 1. 
Central-W. M. Owings, 1. 
Clemson-D. A. Clyburn, 2. 
Easley: 
First Church-Alice-M. T. Wharton, 1. 
North Easley-T. D. George, 3. 
South Easley-J. H. Bell, 4. 
Liberty__:H. R. Jordan, 3. 
Lonsdale-Newry-J. 0. Gilliam, Third Year, 2. 
Pelzer-E. E. Glenn, 2. 
Pendleton-M. W. Lever, :!.. 
Pickens--B. S. Drennan, 2. 
Piedmcnt-W. H. Lewis, 1. 
Starr-W. W. Pendleton, 3. 
Walhalla Cir::uit-H. E. Gravely, 3. 
Walhalla-Seneca-H. L. Kingman, 4. 
Westminster-Townville-G. T. Hughes, 2. 
Williamston-J. H. Montgomery, 1. 
District Missionary Secretary-H. L. Kingman. 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT-J. R. T. Major, Superintendent, 2. 
Aiken-Williston-W. F. Harris, 2. 
Batesburg-A. E. Holler, 4. 
,Columbia: 
Brookland-J. M. Younginer, 4. 
•Cayce-C. 0. Bell, 4. 
Edgewon<l-J. A. Barrett, 5. 
Green Street-J. E. Merchant, 5. 
Main Street-E. R. Mason, 1. 
Shandon-G. H. Hodges, 2. 
Washington Street-J. 0. Smith, 2. 
Wesley Memorial-T. F. Reid, 3. 
Whaley Street-R. 0. Webb, 4. 
C 
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Fairfield-T. A. Inabinet, 3. 
Gilbert-H. F. Bauknight, Third Year, 2. 
Irmo-C. F. DuBose, Jr., 5. 
Johnston-Harmony-A. M. Smith, 5. 
Leesville Station-J. M. Mason, 3. 
Leesville Circuit-C. 0. Dorn, 3. 
Lexington-J. L. Singleton, 5. 
Pelion-C. N. Potts, 3. 
Pomaria-A. E. Smith, 2. 
p,osperity-JJ. B. Boozer, Fourth Year, 2. 
Tliclge S1J1 ing-Spann-A. R. Broome, Third YeaT•, 3. 
Ridgeway-Q. E. Gunter, 2. 
Swansca-0. M. Abney, 3. 
Wag·encr-J. A. Bledsoe, 1. 
Editor Southern Christian A<lvocate-J. M. Rast, 4. 
Student Duke University-0. W. Lever, 3. 
District Missionary Secretary-T. F. Reid. 
GREE.'.\VILLE DISTRICT-R. F. Morris, Superintendent, 2. 
Duncan-B. H. Tucker, 5. 
Enoree-J. T. Gregory, 1. 
FounU\in Inn--J. D. Holler, 1. 
Gray Coc1rt-W. Y. Cooley, 1. 
Greemille: 
Bethel-A. H. Bauknight, 2. 
Brnnclon-J. E. Brown, 4. 
Buncombe Street-B. R. Turnipseed, 2. 
Choice Street-Holroyd Memorial-J. T. Frazier, 1. 
Dunean-H. B. Koon, 2. 
Judson-A. B. Ferguson, 2. 
.1Ionaghan-Wooclside--J. A. Chandler, 2. 
Poe-St. John-Paul Kinnett, 8. 
St. }lark-Stephenson Memorial-Rex V. Martin, 3. 
St. Paul-H. C. Ritter, 2; 
n. 11'. Reece. Jr., First Year, Assistant Pastor, 1. 
Triune-M. B. Patrick, 3. 
Greenville Circuit-lF. R. Bouknight, Jr., First Year, 1. 
Greer: 
Cnncor<l-Apalache-N. M. Phillips, 5. 
l\lemorial-W. R. Bouknight, Sr., 1. 
Vidor-Ebenezer-R. H. Chambers, 3. 
Lamens: 
Cl'lltral-St. J ames-B. H. Harvey, 3. 
Fir~t Church-A. C. Holler, 2. 
Prineeton--J. F. Fc.rr, 3. 
Sinw~onville-S. R. Glenn, 1. 
Travelers Rest-Slater-W. T. 'Moore, 3. 
Woodruff-N. K. Polk, 3. 
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GREENWOOD DISTRICT-W. B. 1Garrett, Superintendent, 5. 
Butler-L. C. Turbeville, 3. 
Clinton: 
Broad Street-L. P. McGee, 1. 
Edgefield-Trenton-J. H. Kohler, 1. 
'Graniteville-M. K. Medlock, 5. 
Greenwood: 
Cambridge-S. B. White, 1. 
Grendel-L. D. Bolt, 2. 
Lowell Street-W. F. Gault, 5. 
Main Street-L. E. Wiggins, 4. 
Greenwood Circuit-J. W. Tomlinson, 3. 
Honea Path--J. S. Edwards, 3. 
Kinards-T. B. Wilkes, 2. 
Langley-D. R. Dickerson, First Year 1. 
McCormick-M. E. Derrick, 4. 
Newberry: 
Central-H. 0. Chambers, 2. 
Epting-Lewis-W. G. Smith, 1. 
O'Neall Street- M. M. Brooks, 5. 
Newberry Circuit--C. W. Brockwell 2. 
Ninety-Six-J. W. Lewis, 1. 
North Augusta-E. S. Jones, 2. 
Phoenix-J. H. Manley, 1. 
Plum Branch-Foster Speer, 3. 
Saluda-J. D. Kilgore, 2. 
Ware Shoals-Hodges-W. F. Hedgepath, 3. 
Warrenville-T. L. Bryson, 2. 
Waterloo-D. W. Keller, 4. 
President Lander College-J. W. Speake, 9. 
Professor Lander College-J. P. Patton, 13. 
District Missionary Secretary-H. 0. Chambers. 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT-J. W. Shackford. Superintendent,2. 
Blacksburg-L. A. Carter, 1. 
Chester: 
Baldwin-J. L. Jett, 1. 
Pethel-P. L. Bauknight, 1. 
Chester Circuit-G. W. Burke, 10. 
Clover-0. H. Hatchette, 4. 
Fort Lawn-S. H. Booth, 4. 
Fort Mill-L. B. George, 4. 
Great Falls-Paul S. Anderson, 4. 
Hickory Grove-H. B. Hardy, 2. 
Lancaster: 
East Lancaster-J. W. Cooley, 4. 
First Church-R. C. Griffith, 1. 
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Lockhart-W. F. iJohnson, 1. 
Richb,1rg-J. B. Connelly, 1. 
Rock Hill: 
Bethel-G. A. Baker, 2. 
Park Circuit-J. E. Goodwin, 2. 
Roe\ Hill Circuit-G. H. Pearce, 2. 
St. .J ohn's-J. F. Lupo, 4. 
\Ve't :Main Street-P. B. Bobo, 3. 
Van \\'yck-R. M. DuBose, 4. 
Whitmire-G. S. Duffie, 1. 
Win·1sboro: 
Fit-,t Chur;::h-Greenbriar-J. H. Brown, 2. 
Gnnlon Memorial-J. W. Johnson, 3. 
York-W. S. Pettus, 4. 
Confrrence Secretary of Missions-J. F. Lupo. 
DistriL-t Missionary Secretary-J. W. Cooley. 
SP.-\JtTA:--.JBURG DISTRICT-W. L. Mullikin, Superintendent, 4. 
Buffalo-L. W. Shealy, 3. 
Chesnce-G. S. Kester, Jr., Second Year, 1. 
Clifton-J. F. Ford, 2. 
Co,YJwns-Cannons--,J. G. Huggin, 1. 
Cross .\nchor-T. H. Viclcery, Third Year, 2. 
Gaffney: 
Buford Street-J. C. Roper, 2. 
Limestone Street-W. T. Boggs, Third Year, 2. 
Glendale--H. A. Whitten, 2. 
Inman-Gramling-H. E. Bullington, 3. 
Inman Mills-R. L. Hall, 3. 
Joncsville-W. iH. Polk, 4. 
Kelton-C. W. Watrnn, 3. 
Landrum-J. G. Stroud, First Year, 1. 
Lyman-Tucapau-D. W. Smith, 3. 
.:\Iont:~·omery Memorial-A. M. Doggett, 2. 
Pacolet-R. A. Hughes, 2. 
Spartanburg: 
Bl'thel-C. E. Peele, 1. 
Central-F. C. Beach, 2. 
Drayton-C. L. Harris, 2. 
Duncan Memorial-W. A. Duckworth, 2. 
El Bethel-R. W. Sammeth, 2. 
Saxon-Arcadia-B. B. Black, 5. 
Trinity-F. C. Owen, 4. 
·whitney-Beaumont-R. A. Huskey, 2. 
Union: 
Bethel-R. C. Pettus, 3. 
Grace-T. C. Cannon, 2. 
8~·een Street-R. W. Wilkes, 2. 
Union Circuit-A. J. Bowling, 3. 
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Professor Wofford College-A. M. Trawick, 19. 
Professor Wofford College-C. C. Norton, 15. 
Professor Woffford College-C. F. Nesbitt, 1. 
President Textile Industrial Institute-R. B. Burgess, 17. 
Executive Secretary Board of Education-A. L. Gunter, 2. 
Extension Secretary Board of Education-W, W. Fridy, Second Year 2 
District Missionary Secretary-T. C. Cannon. ' · 
Transferred In-T. H. Vickery, Deacon in Class of Third Year, from 
Western N. C. Conference. 
Transferred Out-D. H. Montgomery, Elder, to S. C. Conference. 
RETIRED 
J. W. Neeley, T. G. O'Dell, W. B. Justus, A. H. Best, .J. F. Go-
lightly, J. P. Simpson, R. E. Stackhouse, R. C. Boulware, R. L. Roun-
tree, P. B. Wells, J. M. Meetze, D. R. Roof, R. E. Sharp, ,J. L. Daniel, 
J. M. Steadmon, G. C. Leonard, L. W. Johnson, R. L. Keaton, ,J. E. 
Strickland, A. Q. Rice, Henry Stokes, W. S. Goodwin, G. F. Clarkson, 
R. O. Lawton, J. C. Cunningh_am, D. E. Jeffcoat, W. S. Henry, N. A. 
Page, J. B. Kilgore, J. C. Diggs, W. C. Kelly, W. A. Fairy. 
□ 
■ I 
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REPORTS OF BOARDS AND COMMITTEES 
BIBLE CAUSE AND SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
The Bible 
53 
In the midst of the times in which we are living, we have on every 
hand all kinds of literature, much of which is very questionable. We 
think it very imperative that all the pastors sho-uld lay more emphasis 
upon the daily rea-ding of the Bible carefully and prayerfully. It is a 
sad fact that it has become a neglected Book in many homes in our 
great America. 
Our people should be urged to make the Word their counsel· the ' 
Lamp for their foet and a Light unto their pathway. Since our age 
seems to be a restless one, it is only the more necessary that we fill 
our minds and hearts with that spiritual food only obtained by a daily 
reading- and meditation o.f God's Word. ~ o life can be truly success-
ful ·\Yithout a plan and this is given in this Book. 
The American Bible Society has been handirnpped in its work 
b~· diminishing gifts from the churches. During ten years our own 
Chtm:h has diminished her gifts by twenty thousand dollars annually. 
Sabbath Observance 
Since week-ends, Sabbath amusements, and secular work have so 
encroached upon the Lord's Day as to hamper religious worship and 
imperil God's Day to such an extent as to threaten its maintenance as 
a Holy Day, we recommend: 
1. That we oppose all worldly amusements such as picture shows, 
e\'en under the guise of charity, Sunday baseball and football. 
2. That we seek to secure closing of filling stations and drug 
stores during worship hours ;where they cannot be closed all day. 
3. That we endeavor to secure earlier Saturday night closing of 
stores and business houses so that clerks and employees as well as em-
ployers will get sufficient sleep that they will be physically able to 
worship and attend divine service on the Lord's Day . 
.J. That we seek to secure church attendance on the part of all 
our people. 
G. That we remind our people that the observance of the Sabbath 
is a diYine command and incorporated in the Decalogue, and that man 
has no option but to keep it. 
J. C. ROPER, Chairman. 
A. M. DOG,GETT, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 1 BOARD OF CHRISTIAN LITERATURE 
Such vast quantities of literature are produced today that think-
ing Jwople face the problem of what to read and what to recommend 
to others. It is heartening to know that from our church presses are 
appearing thousands of .pages of reading matter which is comprehensive 
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Do our youth and even our adults need fiction? It is to be found 
fo the High Road, Cargo, and Boys and 1Girls, and in certain pag·es of 
the Advocates. Do they need a challenge to a higher life and a stirring 
-call to action? It will be found in all of our youth publications. 
In our church school lessons, material appears month after month 
practically linking the teachings of the Bible with every day living. 
The Christian Home Magazine provides inspiration and practical 
knowledge for the training of child life and solutions of other 11roblem, 
arising in the home. World Outlook becomes for the constanl reader 
.a watchto;wer from which he may view conditions in many lands. 
Our Advocates bring to our peo.ple news of the Church, and the in-
spiration to make this a better world in which to live. 
The Methodist Hymnal, the Upper Room and the New Discipline 
are splendid guides to public and private devotion. The Publishing 
Houses of Methodism produce every year outstanding books in the re-
ligious world. 
Our publishers would by no means lay claim to literature of abso-
1,ute per:f ection. Nor would we hold that one's reading be lim:td to our 
church publicat:ons. Our publb:ttions, indeed, give helpful su2:gestion:' 
.as to other reading matter, both religious and secular. 
The coming year may witness the combining of certain pub!La-
tions. There may be changes of names, and other adjustment~; but we 
.are sure that the high standard already set will be maintained and will 
make our literature essential for our people and our homes. 
Respectfully submitted 
J. W. LEWIS, President. 
JiNO. PAUL PATTON, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 2 BOARD OF CHRISTIAN LITERATURE 
Report of the Boa.rd of Managers of the Southern Christian Advo-
cate to the Board of Christian Literature, Upper S. C. Conference: 
The Board of Managers of the Southern Christian Advocate takes 
pleasure in reporting a good year ;for our Conference Organ. We com-
mend the work of our Editor and his co-workers and we reaffirm our 
faith in the Conference Organ as an indispensable instrument for th; 
promotion of the interest of the Kingdom of God through our S. C. 
Methodism. 
The Advocate closed :its fiscal year on September 30, 1939, with a 
subscription list of 7,308. During the year the outstanding indebtec'.-
ness on the Advocate has been reduced to $7,871.83. The Birthday Of-
fering authorized by the Conference for this year brought in $707.38, 
which together with payments of $135.00 a month was appli~~l towar<l 
the reduction of the debt. The Board appreciates every gift of the 
Advocate friends who participated in the Birthday Offering m:d _we 
would encourage friends of the Advocate to remember it ·with rnmlar 
gifts or bequests. . ._ 
The Board expresses its appreciation to our Bishop, our D1str1d 
Superintendents, oul' pastors and our church membership for their loyal 
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support and efforts in behalf of our pape~, enabling us to give to our-
s. c. i\f erho<lism a church paper of the highest order. 
We !'f'S'.Jf'Ctfully make the following requests: 
( 1) That the Conference appropriation for the Advocate be not 
less than for the year 1939. That this request be referred to the com-
mission on World Service and Finance. 
(2) That the months of January, February, and March be set ~-
part as heretofore for the circulation campaign on t~e same quota basis 
as of last year: that is, 8 percent of the membership of the charge re-
ported at Annual Con£ erence. That ~xtra~rdi_nary endeavor be mad~ 
during the campaign months to attam D1strict Advocate quotas of 
subscriptions in every district. 
( ;3) That in view of the fact that the indebtedness of the Advo-
cate is now reduced to the low figure of $7,871.83, the Annual Con-
ference authorize offering for the liquidation of the Advocate debt, the 
offering to be prorated to every District on the basis of 2 per cent of 
the pastor's salary and to be received during the month of May 1940-
the proceeds of which from the two Conferences will entirely liquidate 
the Advocate debt and free the paper for larger service. 
(4) We respectfully request the Bishop to appoint the Rev. J.M. 
Rast as Editor of the Southern Christian Advocate. 
Respectfully submitte·d for the Board: 
J. R. UNGER, Chairman. 
J. M. ARIAIL, Secretary. 
We heartily concur in this report and endorse especially the. ef-
fort to raise the indebtedness on our plant by a 2 per cent apportion-
ment. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. W. LEWIS, President. 
JNO. P. PATTON, Secretary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION 
The following appropriations to churches have been granted on 
the applications belfore the board. The Board regrets that more could 
not be appropriated on the numerous req!.l•ests received by the board but 
all available funds have been granted to these applicants. 
Anderson District 
Easley Mill -------------------------------------------- $300 
Hopewell, Westminster Charge ---------------------------- $250 
Columbia District 
Zion, Prosperity Charge ---------------------------------- $200 
Greenville District 
Poplar Springs, Greenville Circuit -------------------------- $200 
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Greenwood District 
Tranquil Church---------------------------------------- $300 
Vaucluse Church _____________ ------------------------ $ 50 
Bethany, Butler Charge ---------------------------------- $250 
Rock Hill District 
Chester Circuit parsonage -------------------------------- $250 
Spartanburg District 
Saxon Church------------------------------------------- $500 
Green Street, Union ------------------------------------- $250 
Lyman Church _ ------------------------------------- $200 
Total appropriated at this session $2950. 
Respectfully submitted: 
J. D. HOLLER, Chairman. 
W. Y. COOLEY, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE RELATIONS 
Your Committee on Conference Relations submits the following 
recommendations: 
For the Supernumerary Relation: J. B. Chicle 
For the Supernnnuate Relation: J. W. Neeley, T. C. O'Dell, W. B. 
Justus, A. H. Best, J. F. Golightly, J. P. Simpson, R. E. Stackhouse, 
R. C. Boulware, R. L. Rountree, P. B. Wells, J. ,M, Meetze, D. R. Roof, 
R. E. Sharp, J. L. Daniel, J. -M. Steadman, G. C. Leonard, L. W. John-
son, R. L. Keaton, J. E. Strickland, A. Q. Rice, Henry Stokes, G. F. 
Clarkson, W. S. Goodwin, J. C. Cunningham, R. 0. Lawton, W. S. 
Henry, N. A. Page, D. E. Jeffcoat, J. B. Kilgore, J. C. Diggs, W. A. 
Fairy, W. C. Kelley. 
Respectfully submitted, 
C. L. HARRIS, Chairman. 
J. W. LEWIS, Secretary. 
RE·PORT OF COMMITTEE ON DISTRICT CONFERENCE JOURNALS 
Your Committee has examined the Jo,urnals of all the District 
Conferences and finds them in good condition and well kept. 
Respectfully, 
C. W. ALLEN, 
C. W. BROCKWELL. 
For the Committee. 
REPORT OF JiHE BOARD OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
No. 1. Report of the Old Board 
Section 1. Local Church School Work 
The splendid cooperation o,f the Conference staff, District Super-
intendents, Pastors, and all local Church School workers has made pos-
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sible another successful year's work. Some of the outstanding achieve-
ments are: 
4,344 Leadership Training credits; 422 young people attending 
Lander Assembly and receiving 368 credits; 5,000 young people at-
tended the Youth Crusade Rallies; Youth Crusade Retreats held in 
each district; many churches observed Yo-uth Crusade Week; the Con-
f ere nee supplied four young people as speakers in the Youth Crusade 
Cararnns; 26 Epworth Training conferences with 37 classes a 1wa1,ding 
862 credits; 294 children's workers re~eived credit in specialization 
courses; 64 credits awarded at Junaluska Leadership Schools and Con-
ferencl's; $7,147.85 raised for Home and Foreign Missions; $4,628.83 
raised for Church School Day; $1,172.81 raised for Young People's 
AnniYersary; and a total goal in Church School membership campaign 
reached 5,707. 
The Conference staff presented their work in all the thirty-three 
areas of the Conference during the year, holding one or two institutes 
in each area. The Board of Christian Education deeply appreciates the 
high type of leadership afforded by the members o-f the Conference 
Staff and all workers in the field of Christian Education. 
Se~tion 2. Pastor's School 
The 1939 Pastor's School was held at Columbia College, June 
19-30. Nine courses were offered by the following instructors: Dr. 
Boone }1. Bowen (2), Dr. W. A. Smart (2), Dr. A. J. Walton (2), Dr. 
Chas. C. Washburn (1), Dr. Hazen G. Werner (2). 
2G2 credits were awarded, the distribution being as follows~ 
Upper South Carolina Conference, 156; South Carolina Conference, 
106. This 1was a decrease of 53 credits from the previous year, the 
record for 1938 being: Upper South Carolina Conference, 172; South 
Carolina Conference, 143; total, 315. 
While the attendance upon the school this year was not as large 
as that of last year, the character of the work done was very high. 
The courses were ably taught and creditable work was done by those 
enrolled in the classes. 
The total cost of the School was $932.61. Of this amount the 
sum of $557 .61 was provided by the Board of Managers of the School. 
The remainder, $3 7 5, 1was provided by the Department of Schools and 
Colleg·es, General Board of Christian Education, and by the p,ublishing 
agents, Whitmore and Smith. 
The expense of the platform hours this year was almost negligible. 
The reason for that is that those who served at these hours were either 
instrnctors in the school or persons connected -with our Conferences. 
We ~hall, in all probability, need to spend a substantial amount for this 
particular item next year as we are trying to secure the services of 
two outstanding leaders from a distance who will have no other con-
nection with the School. 
Progress is being made in the plans for the school of 1940. 
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Section 3. Wesley Foundation Student Center 
Mrs. Reese Massey, Director, was before your Board and made a 
:most enco-uraging report of the work of the Wesley Foundation Cen-
ter at Winthrop College. About $2,300 in cash and pledges has been 
. secured to date toward the erection of a Student Center Building. 
Your Board wishes to commend Mrs. Massey and her helpers in 
the fine work that is being done in this undertaking. We mge all of 
-our churches to give to this movement their hearty support. 
Section 4. Schools and Colleges 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE. 
1. Enrollment: Freshmen, 96; Sophomores, 78; Juniors, 69; 
Seniors, 62-305; Graduate Students, 0; Special Students, Gii-65; 
Total, 370. Summer School, 0; Afternoon classes, 0. 
2. Church Af,£iliaticn (regular 4 year students), Methodist. 19G; 
Baptist, 65; Presbyterian, 28; Lutheran, 4; Episcopalian, 4; A. R. P., 
0; Roman Catholic, 1; Christian, 1; Greek Orthodox, 1; Uniyersalist, 
0; Jewish, 1; Congregationalist, 0; Adventist, 2; Pentecostal Holiness, 
1; Mormon, 1. Methodists from S. C. Conference, 129; from Upper 
·Conference, 67. 
3. Instructors: 25. 
4. Finances: 
Property Values -------------------$529,562.20 
Endowment ________________________ 467,002.08 
Liabilities _________________________ 73,251.76 
Income (1938) ____________________ 94,945.72 
Income (1939) -------------------- 98,'179.39 
4. Ministerial Students: 0. 
.LANDER COLLEGE. 
1. Enrollment: 
Seniors, 48; Special 
Total, 453. 
Freshmen, 165; Sophomores, 102; Juniors, G6; 
Academic Stu,dents, 2; Special Students, 70; 
2. Chur~-h Affiliation (Regular 4-year students), Methodist, 1G4; 
Baptist, 157; Presbyterian, 44; Lutheran, 5; Episcopal, 2; A. R. P., 3; 
Roman Catholic, 1; Christian, 1; Non-Member, 4; Total, 381. 
3. Instructors: 3 6. 
4. Finances: 
Property Value ________________ ----$403,835.20 
Endowment ----------------------- 212,558.99 
Liabilities ------------------------- 76,691.30 
Income-1938-1939 ---------------- 130,243.57 
WOFFORD COLLEGE. 
1. Wofford College has enrolled in the regular classes to date 
·457 students. This enrollment is distributed as follows: Freshman 
·Class, 155; Sophomore Class, 118; Junior Class, 99; Senior Class, 80; 
.Special Stu-dents, 2; Graduate Students, 3-457; Afternoon Classes, 39; 
.Summer School, 1939, 141; Total 637. 
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The denominational distribution of the students in the regular 
classes is as lfollows: 'Methodists, 267; Baptists, 118; Presbyterians,. 
26; Episcopalians, 12; Lutherans, 3; A. R. P.'s, 2; Roman Catholics,. 
3; Jewish, 1; Greek Orthodox, 1; No Church, 18; Total 454 . 
2. .:-Jumber of professors and instructors ______ 29 
3. Value of grounds and buildings -----------$744,675.07 
4. Amount of Endowment __________________ 655,587.94 
5. A. Income for the year __________________ 162,430.72 
B. Derived from what sources 
a. Fees-----------------------------
b. Endowment ______________________ _ 
c. Con£ erences 
d. Dormitories 
e. Mis2ellaneous ____________________ _ 
6. Amount cf deficit for the past year _______ _ 
7. Amount of indebtedness carried _________ _ 








A. Endowed ___________________________ 124,207.92 
B. Loans on which principal is lent ________ 69,233.70 
9. ~umber of m:nisterial st!Jdents ____________ 43 
10. Sons of Ministers _______________________ 46 
Section 5. Epworth Orphanage 
The past year has been a fairly satisfactory one at Epworth: 
Orphanage. God has been gracious to us in every way. The health of 
o:.:r family has been unusually good. There has not been a single case-
of serious illness during the entire year. 
Our people are manifesting a deeper interest in the work 0 1f 
Epworth Orphanage as shown ,by a larger number of group visitations, . 
and in("l'cased contributions. Monthly contributions this conference 
year hare amounted to $20,761.36 as against $19,436.08 last year. 
Christmas and Mother's Day offerings totaled $7,794.14 as against 
$8,:33!i.(iti last year. And Work Day receipts to date total $21,776.88 
as again:c;t $16,584.66 last year. Total receipts this year from Churches. 
and Church Schools amounted to $50,332.38 as against $44,357.40 last. 
yea!'. You ,will note that this is a net increase of $5,974.98. While-
our income from all sources this year for operating expenses has been 
,uffic-il·nt to meet our cunent expenditure~, still we have an accumu-
lated ddic:it of around $11,000.00 that must be wiped out. Therefore, 
\\"e u1·.1.te our people to remember the Orphanage in their prayers and 
IYith their means. 
Om physical plant has been improved. The Irving Home has had 
much needed repairs; the bath facilities greatly enlarged and a play 
rcom built for the little boys. The home now presents a very neat. 
appearance. This work was made possible by Miss Mable 'Montgomery .. 
She was instrumental in raising half of the money needed for this. 
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During the year the size of our farm has been practically doubled, 
so that now we have a total of 850 acres. About 150 of this is in 
wood land. The rest is in permanent pasture and under cultivation. 
We have produced an ample supply of grain, an abundance of fresh 
vegetables and enough to can for winter use. The egg and milk sup-
ply continues to be sufficient to meet all of our needs, and for the first 
time we have produced more than a sufficient supply of meat. The 
farm work proves to be both interesting and helpful to a very large 
number of boys. 
Our printing department has enjoyed a good patronage and is a 
very splendid training school for a group of our boys. 
Our school is in the best shape that it has ever been. Mr. H. F. 
Harris is now in charge and is doing a very effective piece of work, 
assisted by a very capable corps of teachers. The graduating clac:s last 
June consisted of 18-5 boys and 13 girls. All of these have been 
satisfactorily placed. 
The religious life o'f our family is carefully nurtured. Our Church 
School is •doing a most excellent piece of work in every department. 
Our pastor, Rev. James A. Barrett has been very effective in his min-
istering among .us. 
We are fortunate in having a staff of good workers who are be-
coming more efficient every year through training and special study. 
It is a great task to be responsible for the future of one child, but to 
be charged with the care and training o:f a large group is a 1·es1)onsi-
lbility which demands the most diligent study and the best training one 
can procure. 
In closing ,we wish to extend our sincere thanks to Bishop Purcell 
for his active interest in the work of the Orphange; to all of our Dis-
trict Superintendents, our Pastors, Church School superintendents, 
Orphanage Representatives and interested friends who have during the 
year exercised themselves in behalf of the 327 children now at Epworth 
Orphanage. 
CJ 
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Section 7. F. · I Sta 1nanc1a tement of the Board of 
Christian Education 
I. Department of Schools and Colleges 
Receipts: 
For Columbia College on assessment of $6000.00 _______ $3572.W 
For Lander College on assessment of $6000.00 _________ 3572.29 
For Wofford College on assessment of $8350.00 ________ 4976.25, 
For Pastors' School and 
Wesley Foundations assessment, $1900.00 
For Students' Loan Fund --------- 112 G,;j 6 
---------------------------- 45.00 
Disbursements: $13,292.39 
To Columbia College _____________________________ $3
572 99 To Lander College _____________ - ,.,, ·-
To Wofford College ----------- ------------------- 3512.29 
To Pastors' School ___ ------------ 4976 -25 
To Wesley Foundation at Columbia ==---------------- 400.00' 
To Wesley Foundation at Rock Hill ---------------- 200.00 
To Wesley Foundation at Clemson ======------------ :ii.·ii 
To Wofford College StJdent Movement -
To Loan by Student Loan Fund -------------- 200.00 
--------------- 100.00 
II. Department of the Local Church 
$13,370.83, 
Receipts: 
F~om ~onferenc·e assessment of $9,750 --------------$5,823.80 
F,10111 Chul'ch School Day Offerings ________________ _ 
F y l_) 4,648.43 
rom oung eople's Ann. Day Offering ________ _ 
F H & 1,173.71 
rom o_me ' Fol'eign Missionary Enterprise 
F M 11 -------- 2,859.14 'rom • 1sce .aneou8 __ ---------------------------- 35.74 
Disbursements: $14,540.82 
Executive See1'etary 
Extensicn Secretai:y - - - - - - - - - - --- - - ------------ - ---$3,600.00 
. . . ------------------------------ 1,800.00 
Dnector of Children's Work________________ 1 298 94 
Office Secretary · -------- ' ·-
r • • --------------------------------- 1,297.00 
Rents ( 01 fices and two residences) 
T • ----------------- 1,741.02 reasurer ~ Office _ · 
• • 1 ------------------------- 50.00 Tramnw Ser::ools ------
Travel-Three Staff-Workers ------------------
L
O_fbfice-Postage-:-:upplies-h;I;~ -;t~~ -= = = = = = = = = = =----
1 rary 
District Work --- ------------------
Committee and-B~~~d-Meetings ------------------
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Young People's Work -----------------------------
Adult Work ____________________________________ _ 
Tax and Exchange on Checks ----------------------
State Council on Alcohol Education _______________ _ 
Interest _______________________________________ _ 









The Board of Education wishes to go on record with the Confer-
ence in expressing the highest appreciation for the services of Dr. 
Boyd l\I. 1\IcKeown while in o-ur midst at this Conference. 
The Board of Education received the re.port o,f the Inter Confer-
ence Commission on College Policy which was ref erred to it by the 
Annual Conference now in session. 
.-\.t the session of the, Upper South Carolina Conference of 1937 
a resolution was adopted urging the authorities of Wofford College to 
plan a long time program for increasing; the resources of the college 
for larg:er service. The Conference o-f 1938 reaffirmed this action. 
Yom Board concurs with the Inter Conference Commission on 
College Policy in believing that the time has now come when definite 
action should be taken !coking to the canying out of a five year pro-
gram for making the college effective and secure. 
This program should include a substantial increase in endowment, 
additions to the library and to the laboratory facilities, rehabilitation 
and l'l'i'urnishing of dormitories, and the ere~tion of a student center 
building·. 
Wo:ford College is O·'J'l' oldest educational enterprise and its out-
standinp: merits are widely recognized in the academic world. It has 
been thirty-five years since the institution has made a special appeal to 
South Cal'Olina Methodism for financial cooperation. 
Your committee, therefo1·e, recommends that the Conference give 
Wofford Ccllege the right of way for five years in order to carry out 
th:s 11rogTam and that the warmest coo11erntion and support of the Con-
ference be pledged to that end. 
Section 2 
Your Board requests the Annual Con:erence to authorize the 
Board of Education and the Executive Secretary to cooperate with 
other denominations in a simultaneous campaign in the promotion of 
Christian Education in the field of highe1· education through the church-
affiliated colleges of the State. 
Section 3 
The Board of Education recommends to the Annual Conference, 
that: 
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quota rate for Church School Day and Young People's Day used in 
1939 and request all chal'ges to continue their gifts for these causes 
on the same quota basis, but with the understanding that the two sums 
may be combined into one. Furthermore, any church may place these 
amounts in its loc:al budget, or raise same by special offerings. 
2. Every district s:.iperintendent, pastor and church school sup-
erintendent be urged to see that a monthly missionary progrnm and 
offering be ,pl'omoted in every church school for which they are respon-
sible. 
3. During- 1940 spec:al attention be given to the organization and 
promotion of Adult Work thrnughout the conference, seeking 1rhere 
possible to organize Wesley Fellowship !Groups among young adults, to 
promote th~ use of Electives as a means of enriching the curricula for 
adults, and provide training courses in Adult Work, and as:-emulies 
where possible. 
4. The following objectives for our conference program of Chris-
tian Education be adopted for 1939-1940: 
1. That every church strive to organize and develop its total 
educational ,prngram according to the provisions of the 1939 Discipline. 
2. That every pastor and church school continue to cooperate 
with the General Board in church school enrollment by setting reason-
able goals in every church school and laying plans to achieve these goals 
and that pastors be urged to make correct reports on church school to 
the annual conference. 
3. That every church continue to cooperate with the Youth 
Crusade Commission and strive to carry out as fully as possible the 
objectives and plans of the Crusade Commission and the Conference 
Young People's Organization. 
4. That in every district the district superintendent, the district 
directors and their associates, along with the Conference Extension 
Secretary, be considered a committee to loeate and define the neg-
lected and unchunhecl areas within the district, determine their re-
ligious needs and ways and means of meeting them. 
5. That every church make adequate provision for training its 
workers, providing local classes and Epworth Training Conference8, 
where necessary, -with 85 per cent of all church school workers getting 
one or more training credits in 1940; and that more use be made of 
informal training through Institutes, Learning for Life Schools, and 
non-credit classes. 
6. That every church observe College Day, January 14, 1940, 
and encourage Methodist students to attend our church colleges. 
7. That every church observe Young People's Day, March 3, 
1940. 
8. That every church observe Church School Day, April 21, 
1940. 
9. That every churc:h hold a Vacation School in 1940 and ,vhere 
possible have a two week's session. 
10. That every church school have a missionary program and 
take an offering for the Home and Foreign Missionary Enterprise on 
the fou.rth Sunday of each month. (The full offering to be sent to 
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Treasurer Home and Foreign Missionary Enterprise, 12 Harris Build-
ing, Spartanburg, S. C.) 
11. That every church use the World Friendship Units ifor the 
missionary education of children, and where possible hold week-day ses-
sions in addition to work on Sunday. 
12. That every church school observe Childhood and Youth Week 
in 1940, with emphasis upon -parent education and home cooperation. 
1;3. That every church school strive to develop an effective pro-
gram of .-.\.kohol Edu:.-ation and observe World's Temperance Sunday 
and Prohibition Day. 
14. That every ehurch school hold regular meetings of the 
Board of Education and Worker's Council. 
15. That every church school study the literature needs of its 
several dc11artments and classes and secure an appropriate and adequate 
supply of our church literature. 
lG. That every church school partidpate in charge, area and dis-
tl'ict institutes, conferences and training schools. 
17. That every church school send one or more young people to 
the Young- People's Assembly, to the Conference Intermediate Camp, 
0l' the District Intermediate Camp, and to the Annual Children's Work-
ed Conference. 
18. That every church school through its Board of Education 
study it:-; physical plant and equipment and take proper steps to im-
prove and supplement present equ·ipment where possible and desirable, 
and see that all our churches are properly marked. 
19. That every charge provide for its pastor's expense to the Pas-
tor's Sthool where needed. 
20. That every church school at an early date prepare and adopt 
an edtLational program for 1940 including as many of these objectives 
as it dt>ems wise and possible to realize. 
Section 4. Elections and Nominations 
Elections. The Board has elected A. L. Gunter as Executive Secre-
tary; W. W, Fridy as Extension Secretary and Director of Young 
People's Work; and Miss Caroline Cannon as Director of Children's 
Work. 
Nominations. The Board requests the presiding Bishop to make 
the following appointments: Executive Secretary, A. L. Gunter; Ex-
tension Sc2retary and Director of Young People's Work, W. W. Fridy; 
Fresident of Lander College, J. W. Speake; Professor in Lander Col-. 
lege, J. P. Patton; Professor in Wofford College, A. M. Tra,wick; Pro-
fessor in Wofford College, C. C. Norton; President of Textile Indus-
trial Institute, R. B. Burgess; Arnociate in Religious Ed,u,cation and 
Director of Religious Activities at Wofford College, C. F. Nesbitt; 
Student Duke University, 0. W. Lever. 
The Board requests the Annual Conference to confirm the follow-
ir:g nominations: 
Cc,lumbia College Trustees: L. D. Gillespie, G. H. Hodges, W. B. 
Ganett, Miss Will Lou Gray, J. B. Roddey, George D. Lott, T. B, 
Pearce. 
I 
' ii l 
I 
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Lander College Trustees: E. R. Mason, J. F. Lupo, C. E. Peele, 
M. S. Chipley, J. B. Gambrell, Zach F. Wright, John B. Sloan, Sam W. 
Swint, W. R. Bo,urknight. 
Wofford College Trustees: J. R. T. Major, R. F. Morris, G. C. 
Leonard, H. B. Carlisle, John A. Law, A. M. Chreitzberg, John B. Hum-
bert. 
Carlisle School Trustees: S. H. Booth, R. C. Griffith, J. A. Bar-
rett, F. G. Davis, W. L. Rearden. 
Cokesbury Conference School: G. F. Clarkson, W. Y. Cooley, 
W. F. !Hedgepath. 
Epworth Orphanage Trustees: T. B. Stackhouse, R. L. Holroyd, 
A. 1L. Gunter, M. T. Wharton, C. M. Asbill, H. D. 1Gray, J. A. Barrett. 
Managers, Southern Christian Advocate: J. C. Roper, F. C. Beach, 
A. C. Summers, J. R. Unger. 
Board of Managers, S. C. Pastor's School: C. E. Peele, J. W. 
Shackford, F. C. Beach, J. F. Lupo, and the Executive Secretary. 
Inter-Conference Commission on Student Work: Dr. H. N. 
Snyder, M. T. Wharton, C. E. Peele, Executive Secretary, and the Ex-
tension Secretary and Director of Young People's Work. 
Rural Commission: B. H. Tucker, Executive Secretary, and the 
Extension Secretary. 
Wesley Foundation Student Center at Winthrop College Trustees: 
Paul Jenkins, J. C. Hardin, J. F. Lupo. 
:Member of Jurisdictional Board of Education: Dr. H. N. Snyder, 
A. L. Gunter. 
To preach sermon to undergraduates: B. L. Kilgo. 
H. N. SNYDER, President. 
D. A. CLYBURN, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF FINANCE 
Item 1: Superannuate Homes 
Balance from last year ------------------
Received From Conference Treasurer _____ _ 
Less Exchange on checks ---------------
Total _______________________ - ---
Disbursed 
Insurance premiums -------------------$ 
Leila Switzer Home __________________ _ 
Expenses ----------------------------
Balance ---------------------------
Item 2: General Receipts and Disbursements 
Balance from last year -------------------$ 
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Received !from Conference Treasurer _____ _ 
Received from Publishing House ----------




Received from Conference (Legal) ________ _ 600.00-$13,860.70 
Disbursed from General Fund 
To superannuates -----------------------
To widows-----------------------------
From Conference Fund to superannuates __ _ 
To widows ----------------------------
To Preachers superannuating 
at this Conference ------------------
For emergencies this Conference _________ _ 








Total ____________________________ --$13,526.00-$13,526.00 
Leaving balance for Superannuate 
insurance premiums and emergencies ___ _ 334.70 
We have apportioned to Conference Claimants as follows: 
Gen. Conf. 
Years Fund Fund 
Best, Rev. A. H. ------------------- 32 $ 80 $152 
Boulware, Rev. R. C. --------------- 35 90 162 
Clarkson, Rev. G. F. --------------- 40 103 122 
Cunningham, Rev. J. C. ------------- 8 21 79 
Daniel, Rev. J. L. ------------------ 41 106 165 
Golightly, Rev. J. F. -------------- 11 27 167 
Goodwin, Rev. w. s. -------------- 42 109 122 Henry, Rev. w. s. ----------------- 36 93 165 
Jeffcoat, Rev. D. E. --------------- 26 67 133 
Johnson, Rev. L. w. --------------- 22 57 224 
Ju~tus, Rev, w. B. ----------------- 32 80 162 
Keaton, Rev. R. L. ----------------- 19 49 151 
Kilgore, Rev. J. B. ----------------- 33 85 115 Lawton, Rev. R. o. ---------------- 27 70 1'17 
Leonard, Rev. G. C. ---------------- 38 98 1 
Meetze, Rev. J. M. ----------------- 15 39 62 
~eeley, Rev. J. w. 36 93 1 -----------------O'Dell, Rev. T. C. ----------------- 40 103 198 Page, Rev. N. A. ------------------ 38 98 202 
Rice, Rev. A. Q. ------------------- 18 46 132 Roof, Rev. D. R. ------------------ 14 36 62 Rountree Rev. R. L. Jr. 9 23 17 ' ------------Sharp, Rev. R. E. 28 72 142 ------------------Simpson, Rev. J. P. ---------------- 17 44 182 
Stackhouse, Rev. R. E. 43 111 1 ----- ---------
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Stokes, Rev. Henry ---------------- 39 101 
Strickland, Rev. J. E. -------------- 35 90 
Wells, Rev. P. B. ------------------ 38' 98 
Widows: 
Allen, Mrs. A. M. ------------------ 4 7 
Attaway, Mrs. A. M. -------------- 8 14 
Ballenger, 'Mrs. N. G. -------------- 5 9 
Barre, Mrs. w. E. ----------------- 20 34 
Beard, Mrs. w. E. ----------------- 26 45 
Beaty, Mrs. L. F. ------------------ 35 60 
Beckwith, Mr&. J. G. --------------- '10 17 
Blackman, Mrs. s. T. -------------- 32 55 
Brabham, Mrs. M. M. -------------- 6 10 
Brunson, Mrs. A. N. --------------- 44 76 
Carlisle, Mrs. J. E. ---------------- 23 40 
Childs, Mrs. M. A. ----------------- 21 36 
Cleckley, Mrs. M. A. -------------- 14 24 
Copeland, Mr.s. J. R. -------------- 19 33 
Creech, Mrs. s. T. ----------------- 25 43 
Culbertson, Mrs. J. M. -· ------------ 12 20 
Farr, Mrs. J. G. ------------------ 7 12 
Fridy, Mrs. J. M. ------------------ 34 59 
Gault, Mrs. w. L. ----------------- 8 '14 
Gibson, ·Mrs. T. F. ----------------- 17 29 
Gilbert, Mrs. A. A. ---------------- 9 15 
Harley, Mrs. G. G. ----------------- 31 53 
Hodges, Mrs. E.T. ----------------- 31 53 
Holroyd, Mrs. R. L. ---------------- 28 48 
Inabinet, Mrs. L. L. ---------------- 12 20 
Isom, Mrs. J. N. ------------------ 9 15 
Jones, Mrs. D. D. ------------------ 23 40 
Jones, Mrs. E. s. ------------------ 32 55 
Kelly, Mrs. M. B. ------------------ 21 36 
Kilgo, Mrs. P. F. ------------------ 44 76 
Martin, Mrs. W. s. ----------------- 13 22 
Mason, Mrs. E. w. ----------------- 32 55 
Mc1Graw, Mrs. J. A. ---------------- 26 45 
McRoy, Mrs. J. w. ---------------- 11 19 
Meadors, Mrs. M. K. --------------- 8 14 
Meadors, Mrs. W. P. --------------- 4 7 
Meadors, Mrs. w. P. Jr. ------------ 19 33 
Munnerlyn, Mrs. T. w. ------------- 21 36 
Murray, Mrs. w. H. ---------------- 14 24 
Pitts, Mrs. w. A. ------------------ 11 19 
Porter, Mrs. J. s. ------------------ 21 36 
Robertson, Mrs. B. M. -------------- 23 40 
Rogers, Mrs. w. A. ---------------- 26 45 
Shaffer, Mrs. G. R. ---------------- 23 40 
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Shell, Mrs. J. W. ----------------~- 13 
Taylor, Mrs. E. P. Sr. -------------- 38 
Wayne, Mrs. A. E. ----------------- 6 
Wharton, Mrs. 'M. J. ----------~---- · 24 
Wilkes, ::Hrs. E. A. _________________ 23 














L. P. McGEE, Chairman. 
B. L. KILGO, Secretary. 
REPORT. OF THE COMMISSION ON GROUP INSURANCP. 
Your commission submits the following report and recommenda~ 
tions: 
Financial ·Statement 
Conference Treasurer _______________________ -$_2108.40 
Ministers _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ____ _ ____ __ _ __ 1149.00 
Board of Finance ___________________________ 190.00 
From Prudential Co. _________________________ 903.96 
Balance Last Year ___________________________ . 800.54-$5151.90 
Disbu,rsements 
Premium, February 1st ____ -"-----,-------------$2110.00 
Intere~t on notes ____________________________ 250.60 
P . A . remmm, ugust 2nd. -------------:---------- 2210.20 E , ... 
xpenses ---------------------------------- · 57.00-$4627.80 
Balance· on hand $524.10 
Recommendations 
1st. That ten dollars be levied upon every active minister, for 
Group Insurance, payable on or before first day of January, 1940. 
2nd. That the Commission on World Service and Finance carry 
$4,000.00 for Group Insurance. 
3rd. That all policy premiums not provided for by January 15th. 
1940, be dropped from Group. 
Your Commission a,ppreciates the fine cooperation of the ministers 
in helping: -us to keep the policy in force and we hope that no one will 
allow h:s policy to lapse. 
The books were audited by Revs. E. R. •Mason and W. R. Bouk-
night. 
Signed, 
W. R. BOUKNIGHT, Chairman. 
G. H. HODGES, Secretary-Treasurer. 
HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
We Recommend: 
1. That the Pastors observe an enrollment day for the Golden 
Cross. 
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homes for superannuates at this time and one of the three is scarcely 
habitable. 
3. That we need a dozen homes now to meet the needs o:f super-
annuates and we urge our men of wealth to remember this need in 
their wills. 
4. We suggest that many of our stronger churches consider the 
matter of procuring and presenting to this Board a home for a superan-
nuate. 
5. That all pastors and laymen aid us in ,procuring sufficient 
habitable homes to meet our needs and to do so at once. 
J. K. WALKER, President. 
J. C. ROPER, Secretary. 
REPORT OF UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE BOARD 
OF LAY ACTIVITIES 
To the President and Members of Upper South Carolina Confer-
ence: 
Dear Brethren: 
Your Conference Board of Lay Activities during this year de-
sires to report that they have been functioning and reference is here 
ma•de to the more important things accomplished this year. 
Evangeliam 
The Board of Lay Activities has supported the work o'i Dr. Harry 
Denman who is in charge of the new Commission on Evangelism as 
it pledged itself to do at the last Annual Conference and bespeaks for 
this phase of work continued support during the coming year. 
Benevolences 
The Board places itself on record as emphasizing the importance 
of accepting benevolences in full and urges the payment of one-half 
of all benevolences by the time of the District Con1ference. 
Temperance 
The Board of Lay Activities re-affirms its position with the His-
toric stand of the Church as unalterably opposed to the Liquor Traffic 
and makes the following recommendations: 
1. "That all our pastors be urged to continue to preach special 
sermons on temperance and the evils of the -drink habit, as well as the 
curse of the sale of intoxicating liquors and that they inform them-
selves so that they may educate, as well as denounce." 
2. "That a special temperance program he put on at each District 
Conference under the supervi'!ion of the Presiding Elder and District 
Lay Leader, and that due emphasis be given to the liquor problem, 
especially as it affects our young people." 
3. "That the Pastors of all our churches be requested not to 
nominate for membership on the Board of Stewards persons who drink 
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intoxicating liquors, or who are known to be in sympathy with the 
liquor traffic," 
Layman's Day 
Layman's Day was generally observed on the Sunday the Pastors 
were away at the Pastors School, and we recommend that the same 
procedure be followed during the coming year using the subject sug-
gested by Dr. Morelock. 
Training Work 
The Board is glad to report that in one or more districts Institutes 
were held for Stewards, and the text book by Dr. Morelock, "A Steward 
In The Methodist Church," was used. 
League of Stewards 
The Board again recommends: That a District League of Stewards 
be organized in every District according to the plan adopted by the 
Gener_al Board of Lay Activities. The Board pledges itse]f to cooper-
ate with Dr. Morelock in the bigger and broader plans of the United 
Church in the program of United Methodism. 
Stewardship 
The Board recommends that continued emphasis be given to 
S:eward~hip cultivation and training, especially through the distribu-
tion of literature, sermons and courses on Stewardship. 
Expenses 
The Board recommends that the expenses of the delegates to the 
Layman's Conference at Lake Junaluska be paid. 
Nomination 
Your retiring Conference Lay Lea-der wishes to take this occasion 
to thank the Brethren for the confidence reposed in him for the last 
three years as Gonf erence Lay Leader and earnestly requests that his 
successor have the fullest cooperation of the entire Conference. 
p _Y ?ur Conference Board of Lay Activities in joint session with the 
res1dmg Elders nominates LeRoy Moore of Spartanburg as Conference 
Lay Leader for the coming year. 
Respectfully submitted, 
0. RODDEY BELL, 
Conference Lay Leader, Upper 
South Carolina Conference. 
Financial Statement of Board of Lay Activities 
ece1p s --------------------------------$804.99 Total R · t 
Total Disbursements ___________________________ 710,00 
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COMMITTEE ON MINUTES 
. Nov. 2, 1939 
Your conumttee on minutes makes the following report: The con-
tract for the printing of the Conference 'Minutes for the year 1939 
has bee~ let to the S?uthern_ Christian Advocate for $5.50 per page 
lfor fom thousand copies, subJect to confirmation by the new commit-
tee, board or commission which shall be charged with the responsibility 
of printing the Minutes. 
Respectfully submitted, 
P. L. BAUKNIGHT, Chairman. 
E. S. JONES, Secretary. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON MINUTES (NEW COMMITTEE) 
November 4, lU:39. 
The Committee on Minutes confirms the action of the old com-
mittee by awarding the contract for the printing of the Minutes to the 
Southern Christian Advocate for $5.50 per page for four thou~and 
copies. 
Respe.::tfully rnbmitted, 
P. L. BAUKNIGHT, Chairman. 
E. S. JONES, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS NO. 1 
The Board of Missions expresses its genuine pleasure in having Dr. 
H. P. Myers to bring us greetings from the General Board of }lissions. 
Jt appre.::iatcs the brotherly counsel and inspiration that he brought, 
and also the opportunities that await us in the United Church. He 
showed not only a practical understanding of our problems, but was 
able to point us toward the solution of them. 
It is with joy and keen anticipation that we close the work of the 
Board of the present Church for the purpose of reorganizing the Board 
of Missions for the Upper S. C. Con;ference of the Methodist ChurJ1, 
L. E WI:GGI)J"S, President. 
J. E. BROWN, Se.::retar:i . 
.REPORT OF BOARD OF MISSIONS NO. 2 
Resolved: That upcn the organization of The Upper South Caro-
lina Conference of The Methodist Church, and the nomination and elec-
tion of The Board of Missions and Church Extension· 
' First: That the Treasurer of The Board of Missions of The Upper 
South Carolina Conference of The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 
be authorized and is hereby instructed to convey to the Treasurer-elect 
of the new Board o·f Missions and Church Extension of the Upper So;ith 
Carolina Conference of The Methodist Church, all of their rights in all 
the funds held in trust by them, together with their equity in any ac-
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counts receivable or bequests which they have or may become benefi-
ciaries of, except the funds of The Golden Cross. 
Second: That upon the nomination and election of The Board of 
Hospitals and Homes, the Treasurer of The Board of Missions of The 
Upper South Carolina Con:ference of The Methodist Espiscopal Church, 
South, transfer to the Treasurer-elect of The Board of Hospitals and 
Homes all funds known as The Golden Cross Funds. 
L. E. WIGGINS, President. 
J. E. BROWN, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS AND CHURCH 
EXTENSION NO. 1 
The Boar-d of Missions and Church Extension met and organized 
with the folowing officers: President, L. E. Wiggins; Vice President, 
R. C. Griffith; Secretary, J. E. Brown; Treasurer, 0. A. Jeffcoat. 
We were delighted to have Dr. W. V. Cropper, representative of the 
General Board of Church Extension with us. His advice and co,unsel 
were nry helpful. 
The Chnrch Extension section of the Board organized with the 
following- officers: President, J. D. Holler; Vice President, F. C. 
Owen; Secretary, W. Y. Cooley; Treasurer, E. E. Child. 
W c request that the Conference elect J. F. Lupo Conference Mis-
~onary Secretary. 
The Board offers the following resolution: 
1. That the Upper S. C. Conference does hereby instruct its 
Board of Missions and Church Extension to name certain members of 
the said board as a section o,f Church Extension. 
2. That the section of Church Extension be and it is hereby 
authorized by the Upper S. C. Annual Conference to perform all the 
functions formerly exercised by the Annual Conference Board of 
Church Extension of the M. E. Church, South, as set forth in para-
graph::; 506 and 507 of the 1938 Discipline of the M. E. Church, South. 
l.,. E. WfGGINS, President. 
J. E. BROWN, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 
AND CHURCH EXTENSION-NO. 2 
APPROPRIATIONS 
Anderson District 
Abbeville: Grace ------------------------------------$ 250.00 
.A:bbeville Circuit -------------------------- 250.00 
Calhoun Falls ---------------------------------------- 125.00 
North Easley _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _________________ ______ __ _ _ 250.00 
South Easley ---------------------------------------- 250.00 
Lilierty --------------------------------------------- 725.00 
Lonsdale and Newry ---------------------------------- 550.00 






Westminster and Townville 














Irmo -- - ------------------------------------------Leesville Circuit _____________________________________ _ 


















Total - _ - - __ - _______ - _ - - - - - - - - _ - ______________ -$2,610.00 
Greenville District 
Poe and St. John -------------------------------------$ 225.00 
St. Mark and Stephenson Mem. ________________________ 250.00 
Greenville Circuit ------------------------------------ 250.00 
Princeton _____________________ - ___ ------ __________ _ _ 600.00 
Simpsonville _________________ ----------- _ __________ __ 320.00 
Travelers Rest and Slater ------------------------------ 325.00 
Total ________________________________________ $1,970.00 
Greenwood District 
Greenwood Circuit _________ ------------- -------------$ 
Langley ------------------------------------- · _____ _ 
Newberry Circuit _______ ---- --------------------------
Ninety-Six ---------------------------------- ______ _ 
Phoenix ________________________________ . -. ~--,.,:-.. _____ _ 
P~um Branch ____________ -- -- ------"-~-------·-------- -
Warrenville __________________ -------- ______________ _ 









Total _________________________________________ $3,250.00 
Rock Hill District 
Clover ______________________________________________ $ 100.00 
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Rock Hill: Bethel -----------------------------------Park Circuit ________________________________________ _ 
Rock Hill Circuit -------------------------------------








Total - - -- -- -- - --------------- -- ------- - --- ----$2,200.00 
Spartanburg District 
Chesnee - - _ - _ - - __ - ________ - _ - _ -- ________________ ----$ 300.00 
Cross Anchor ---------------------------------------- 200.00 
Drayton --------------------------------------------Glendale ___________________________________________ _ 
Inn1an Mills ___________________ - - ___________________ _ 
Kelton _____________________________________________ _ 
Landrum -------------------------------------------
Limestone St. __________ - ____ - - - - - ---- - - - - ---- - ------ -
Pacolet ____________ - __ - - -- - - - - - - - ------- - -- - - ---- ---
Spartanburg: El Bethel ------------------------------










Total _______________ --- --- ____ -------~------- -$2,670.00 
Specials 
Expenses of the Board --------------------------------$ 410.00 
Education and Promotion ------------------------------ 165.00 
Total __________________ - - __ -- - - ___ ---- _______ -$ 575.00 
Total Appropriations of the Board ---------------------$18,425.00 
Appropriated by Com. World Service & Finance __________ '1,8425.00 
Appropriated by Committee on World Service and 
Finance for Church Extension --------------------$ 3,500.00 
L. E. WIGGINS, Presi,dent. 
J. E. BROWN, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TEMPERANCE 
The Board has organized with the following of:ficers: President, 
W. R. Bouknight; Vice-President, Paul Anderson; Secretary, J. E. 
:Merchant; Treasurer, J. W. Lewis. 
The cause of Temperance has become a challenge to the courage 
and the inde.pendent thinking of every Christian man and woman. We 
Ul'g(• the Methodists of the Upper South Carolina Conference to tact-
fully, forcefully, and kindly uphold this cause at every opportunity. 
W c plead for the cooperation of our people with the Federated 
Forces for Temperance of our state. We commend the publication, the 
Voice, issued by our General Board. At its low subscription rate it 
should have a wide circulation among our ,people-especially among the 
leaders oif Youth. 
) 
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Pastors and other workers will find a real opportunity in the dis-
play on bulletin boards of the attractive posters and literature sc:nt out 
from the office in Washington. 
W. R. BOUKNIGHT, President. 
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·Totals ____ $47,331.48 $48,006.50 $34,274.52 $34,763.28 $H2,71i(J.78 
Less Sal. & E. 153.82 212.43 ::1i/j.2ii 
---- ---- ---- ---- ----
Net. Distributed $47,852.68 
District Uniting Con£ erence Exp. Fund 
Anderson __ __ __ $291.98 
Columbia __ __ __ __ __ __ 315.75 
Greenville __ __ __ __ __ __ 361.50 
Greenwood __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 327.22 
Rock Hill__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 306.72 
Spartanburg __ __ __ __ __ __ 388.00 























Board of Church Extension _______________________ :._ __ 
Group Insurance ________________ ------- _ ---------- _ 
Southem Christian Advocate ~-----------------------
MinutPS __ --------------------------------------
St. John's, Rock Hill -------------------------------
Board of Lay Activities ----------------------------
Superannuate Homes ------------------------------
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Conference Expense - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - --- -- -- - --- - - -
Connectional 
Administrative Fund ------------------------------
American Bible Society ----------------------------
Assemhlics __ --------------------------~---------
Board of Church Extension --------------------------
Board of Christian Education ----------------------
Federal Council of Churches ------------------------
Board of Finance ----------------------------------
Board of Lay Activities ----------------------------
Board of Mirnions ---------------------------------
XegTo \\.,. ork ______ - - _ - - -- - --- -- - ------ --- - - - -- -- - -
Thcoln.~:cal Schools -- _ - - -- -- - -.-- -- -----------------




















W. C. HOLROYD, Treasurer. 
REPORT NO. 1 
COMMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
The amount of askings by the General Commission on W orl_d 
Service and Finance for the Upper South Carolina Conference 1s 
$58,410.00 This amount has been accepted by the Conference and 
distril,uted as follows: 
Administrative Fund-'-----------------------
Ameri,an Bible Society --------------------
As~emblies __ -----------------------------
Board of Church Extension ------------------
Board of Christian Education ----------------
Fe1kral Council of Churches -----------------
Board of Finance --------------------------
Boal'd of Lay Activities -------------------














l\egru \Vorl( __ ---------------------------
Thl't lo~jcal Work --------------------------
S:d1Titt College ---------------------------
















Your Commission recommends a Conference Budget of $79,600.00 




.-J 1:-;s1 11S ----------------
Board o:f Christian Education 
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Dept. of Local Church 
Board of Finance____________ ----------------------
Board of Church Extension 
Group Insurance _____________________ -
Southern Christian Advocate ---------------------
M. t 1nu es --------------------------------------
St. John's Rock Hill, 
Winthrop College _________________________ _ 
Board of Lay Activities ______________ . _________ _ 
Hospitals & Homes -----------------------------
Board of Temperance __________________________ _ 













The total budget of $138,015.00 distributed by Districts is as fol-
lows: 
District Per Ct. Gen. Work Conf. Work Total 
Anderson 14.78 $8,634 $11,765 $20,399 
Columbia __ 18.24 10,655 14,519 25,174 
Greenville _ _ _ _ 17.12 10,001 '13,627 23,628 
Greenwood _____ 15.26 8,914 12,147 21,061 
Rock Hill ____ 16.33 9,539 12,999 22,538 
Spartanburg 18.27 10,672 14,543 25,215 
100.00 $58,4'15 $79,600 $138,015 
Respectfully submitted, 
E. R. MASON, Chairman. 
E. M. LANDER, Sec:retary. 
REPORT NO. 2 
COMMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
The Conference Commission on World Service and Finance is 
charged with the responsibility of apportioning the General Conference 
Expense Fund and the Jurisdictional Conference Expense Fund which 




Greenville _____________________________ _ 
Greenwood ____________________________ _ 
Rock Hill --------------------------------

















The present treasurer was re-elected for the next quadrennium 
and his work for the past lfour years was commended by the Commis-
sion. 
E. R. MASON, Chairman. 
E. M. LANDER, Secretary. 
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MEMORIALS 
MEMORIAL FROM ANDERSON AND SPARTANBURG 
DISTRICT CONFERENCES 
79 
For the following reasons we believe that our Annual Conference 
should be held in the summer instead of the fall as at the present: 
1. Summer is the time of the decreased activities of our churches. 
Coineidently with the opening of the public schools the activities of the 
churches increase. With a summer conference changes in the .pastor-
ate would be made before the fall ac.:tivities of the churches begin. A 
minister in a new charge would thus be in a better position to plan the 
work of the year ahead of him. 
2. The ministers would not be taken out of the pulpits fo1· Con-
ference Sunday at a time when they can least afford to be absent 
from their pulpits. 
3. The benevolences could be raised with at least equal ease as 
at present. We in the South are no longer dependent for the support 
of our churches upon the sale of c:otton in the fall. For a number of 
year:-; past we have been collec.:ting one half of our benevolences in the 
&pring and the other half in the fall. With a summer conference we 
continue to do the same thing, collecting the first half in the fall and 
the second half in the spring. 
•1. The moving of the household goods of the ministers .from one 
pastorate to anothe1· c:an be done muc:h more conveniently and com-
fortably in the warm weather than in the cold. 
5. The children of the parsonage homes would not be forced to 
tran~f er from one school to another in the middle of a school term. 
It is not an unusual occunence in our present system for a minister's 
child to lose a year in school because of removal from one community 
to another after school has begun. 
Therefore Be It Resolved: 
That this District Conference request the approaching session of 
our Annual Conference to request the Bbhop of our Church to fix the 
time of holding our Annual Conference within the period embraced 
!by the months of June, July and August. 
Signed: 
W. L. MULLIKIN, President. 
H. E. BULLINGTON, Secretary. 
Spartanburg District Conference. 
L. D. GILLESPIE, President. 
W. W. PENDLETON, Secretary. 
Anderson District Conference. 
□ 
r7 ,----::i r7 r- -
1
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ME!MORIAL TO THE GENERAL CONFERENCE 
ON 
IHOME AND FOREIGN MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE 
Whereas, the Home and Fcreign Missionary Enterprise in the for-
mer Methodist Episcopal Churc:h, South, has been a most impressi\·e anJ 
successful agency for the promotion of Christian Missions at home anJ 
a:broad; and 
Whereas, it has provided edu2ation in missions for hundn:ds of 
thousands of our people through the Chmch School; and 
Whereas, through the regular systematic contributions made on 
this Sunday approximately $240,000 per annum, or $20,000 per month, 
has been collected in small amounts and witho:.1t pressure; and 
Whereas, the 40 percent of this returning to the Annual Confer-
ence is vitally necessary in the support of our conference program of 
Christian Edu~ation and Missions particularly as it finances work in 
extension areas; 
Therefore, Be It Resolved, that the members of the Upper South 
Carolina Conference of the former Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 
do hereby earnestly petition the General Conference to make provision 
for the continuance of this special day and that the Board of Education, 
through the Division of the Local Church, be charged with the respon-
sibility of promoting this day. 
Respectfully submitted, 
H. N. SNYDER, 
J. B. HORTON, 
W. L. MULLIKIN, 
W. B. GARRETT, 
A. L. GUNTER, 
L. E. WIGGINS, 
LEO D. GILLESPIE, 
MINUTES OF THE CONFERENCE BROTHERHOOD 
Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting 
Col,umbia College, June 27, '1930 
The Joint Exec,utive Committee of the Conference Brotherhood 
met at 2 p. m. with' Rev. W. Roy Phillips in the chair. Rev. C. E. Peele 
led in prayer. Those present were Dr. J. M. Ariail, Revs. A. D. Betts, 
J. D. Griffin, W. R. Phimps, C. E. Peele and H. L. F. Shuler. 
The Treasurer presented his report which was 01,dered to the rec-
ord along with the report of the Auditing Committee which stated 
that the books were properly kept and all funds accounted 'for. 
J. D. Griffin was elected Secretary-Treasurer and Rev. H. 0, 
Chambers was elected Assistant Treasurer. 
A vote of thanks was given the Auditors for their service. After 
some discussion of plans for cultivating a larger membership in the 
Brotherhood, the Committee adjourned. 
W. ROY PHILLIPS, President. 
J. D. !GRIFFIN, Secretary. 
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE BROTHERHOOD 
The meeting was called to order on Saturday morning, November 
3rd bv Rev. C. E. Peele, President. The minutes of the last meeting 
,re/c ~tdopted without reading as printed in the Conf ere nee J curnal. 
The minutes of the Executive Committee were read and ordered to the 
record. 
The Secretary read his report which was ordered to the record. 
The n·port of the Trearnrer ,vas read and received as information. 
On motion o'f A. E. Holler a committee to read and r1,pprove the 
minut(•s before they are printed was ordered. Rev. R. F. :Monis and 
ReY. A. E. Holler were named as the committee. 
The conditions of membership were stated and Rev .. J. W. Tomlin-
son \ms elected to membership in the Brotherhood. 
A motion was made to allow anyone desiring to join the Brother-
hood L1efore January 1 to be received. Carried. 
Rev. R. B. Bmgess spoke of membcr~hip in the Brotherhood. The 
meeting- a<ljo,urned. 
J. D. GRIFFIN, Secretary. 
We have read the minutes of the Brotherhood and find them cor-
R. F. ·MORRIS, 
A. E. HOLLER, 
Committee. 
REPORT OF THE SECRET ARY OF THE BROTHERHOOD 
Dear Brethren: 
Our Brotherhood continues its good work. We have had quite a 
numbel' of the preachers to join under the new provision of the con-
stitution. 
We now have a membership of 163 as follows: 
l'pper South Carolina Conference ministerial 79, lay 4. 
South Carolina Conference ministerial 77, lay 3. 
During the year ten of our members have passed away: Rev. F. L. 
·Glennan, Rev. W. H. Perry, Rev. G. W. Davis, Rev. W. S. Myers, Rev. 
J. A. Campbell, Rev. Peter Stokes, Rev. S. T. Blackman, Rev. J. P. 
Attaway, Rev. A. ·N. Brunson, and Rev. R. F. Bryant. 
Respectfully submitted, 
0". D. GRIFFIN, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE CONFERENCE BROTHER-
HOOD FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1939 
Balance on hand from last year --------------$ 
Receiyed from membership dues --------------




Total ______________________________________ _ 
Paid Beneficiaries ______________________ - - --$2,950.00 
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Total expenses -------------------------------- $3,090.56 
Balance on hand $ 111.55 
J. D. GRIFFIN, Treasurer. 
THE LEGAL CONFERENCE 
MINUTES OF THE LEGAL CONFERENCE 
The Board of Managers of the Legal Conference met at Lancaster, 
S. C., November 2, 1939. Prernnt, J. C. Roper, J. W. Boyd, E. E. 
Child, W. K. Charles, and J. W. Lewis. 
E. E. Child presented the report of the Auditing Committee, em-
lbracing the report of the Treasurer for the years 1938 and 193!.l. The 
statement for 1939 to be published in the Conference Minute::-:. (See 
report). 
J. W. Boyd reported that title to the Kay Home at Honea Path 
had been vested in the Legal Conference and the deed recorded in the 
office of the Clerk of Court in Anderson, S. C. 
The Chairman was instructed to look into the need of a rnnf er-
ence claimant and if found advisable, to grant relief not to exceed $75. 
The sum of $GOO.OO was apportioned to the Board of Finance for 
distribution. 
The Loan and Investment Committee composed of J. W. Boyd, 
W. K. Charles and E. E. Child was continued for another year, J. W. 
Boyd to serve as chairman. 
J. W. Boyd presented to the Board a copy of the Charter of the 
Legal Conference. (See Charter of the Legal Conference.) 
J. C. ROPER, Chairman. 
J. W. LEWIS, Secretary. 
LEGAL CONFERENCE MINUTES FOR FRIDAY, NOV. 3, 1939 
The Legal Conference held a short session on Friday, November 3, 
1939, with J. C. Roper in the chair. The minutes of the Board of }Ian-
agers were read and approved. 
The following oficers were elected for the coming year: 
President, J. C. Roper; Vice-Presidents, L. P. McGee and E. R. Ma-
son; Secretary, J. W. Lewis; Treasurer, J. W. Boyd; Managers, E. E. 
Child, J. B. Roddey, W. K. Charles, W. H. Nicholson, and Nat Turner. 
A resolution presented by J. W. Shackford was adopted, as fol-
lows: 
Resolved, that the Board of Managers of the Legal Conference 
of the Upper South Carolina Annual Conference be authorized and in-
structed to take such action as 11't'ay be necessary to transfer its re-
sponsibilities, obligations and assets to the Board of Tr,ustees (incor-
porated) of the Upper South Carolina Annual Conference of the 
Methodist Church, as provided in paragraph 791 of the Discipline. 
JOHN W. SHACKFORD, 
LEO. D. GILLESPIE, 
W. L. MULLIKIN, 
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The Classes received into full connection in the Ecclesiastical Con-
ference during the years 1938 and 1939 were elected to membership in 
the Legal Conference. 
J. C. ROPER, President. 
J. W. LEWIS, Se(:retary. 
CHARTER OF THE LEGAL CONFERENCE 
No. 254 
An Act to Incorporate the "Upper South Carolina Conference." 
Section 1. Upper South Carolina Conference, Incorporated. Be it 
enacte•d by the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina, that 
T. C. O'Dell, W. P. Meadors, J. W. Kilgo, P. F. Kilgo, R. L. Holroyd 
and R. E. Stackhouse, with such others as they may associate with them, 
and their successors, be, and are hereby declared to be, a body cor-
porate, in deed and in law, by the name of "Upper South Carolina Con-
ference," and by the mid name shall have perpetual succession of of-
ficers and members, and a common seal with power to purchase, have, 
hold, receive and enjoy in perpetuity, or for any term of years, any 
e~tate, lands, tenements or hereditaments of what kind soever, and to 
sell, alien, remise and change the same or any part thereof as it shall 
seem proper, and by its said name to sue and be med, plead and be im-
pleaded, answer and be answered to in any courts in this state, and to 
make such rules and by-laws (not repugnant to the law of the land) to 
the benefit and advantage of the said corporation, and the same to 
chang-e and alter as from time to time shall be agreed upon. 
2. The said corporation may take and hold to itself and to its 
succe,sors forever, any gifts or devises, or beq::iests of lands, personal 
e:-.tate and choses in action, and may appropriate the same for the bene-
fit of the said corporation, in such manner as may be determined by 
a majority of the members thereof; and the said corporation may be-
come trustee for any religious or charitable use. 
;3. That said corporation shall, with the consent of the members 
of the unincorporated body, now known as "Upper South Carolina Con-
ference of the Methodist Epis:::opal Church, South," be vested with all 
the rights and property belonging to the said last mentioned body, and 
the said cor,poration is hereby empowered to elect or appoint any one 
or more officers and the same to change at pleasure who shall have 
authority to receive from any person or persons the possession of any 
property or moneys belonging to the said unincorporated body, and 
shall have power and authority to receive from the unincorporated body 
now known as "South Carolina Annual Conference," any property of 
any kind whatsoever which may be turned over to it by the said cor-
poration. 
4. That this act shall be taken and deemed as a ,public Act and 
notice thereof shall be taken in all courts of justice and elsewhere In 
this State and shall be given in evidence without special pleading. 
Approved the fifth day of March, A. D., 19'15. 
29 S. C. Statute p. 450. 
t' ... ~;_ . . '' ,: 
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1, Balance-------------------------------- $ 674 d5 
1939 
Interest B. T. Smith ________________ $ 27.90 
Interest G. C. Morgan ------------ 350.00 
Rent Magnolia St. Store ___________ 330.00 
Interest L. A. Coan -------------- 28.00 
Mortgage Chas. Turner ____________ 100.00 
Interest Chas. Turner _____________ 2.50 
Mortgage Peny Burgan ----------- 174.71 
Bank Enor (see 1938 statement)___ 2.00 
HOLC Bonds ____________________ 250.00 
Interest HOLC Bonds _____________ 7.21 
Mortgage V. N. Garlington _________ 200.00 
Mortgage Stella Quinn ____________ 400.77 
Mortgage H. D. Wimberly _________ 1,000.00 
Interest H. D. Wimberly ----------- 29.17 
·Mortgage S. C. Morgan ____________ 500.00 
Interest S. C. Morgan _____________ 35.00 
Dividend Central National Bank ____ 37. 
Interest G. C. Morgan_____________ 350.00 
Total------------------------------------
Disbursements 
Insurance Magnolia St. Store ----------------
Mortgage H. D. vVimberley ------------------
Joint Board of Finance --------------------
Emergemy Relief __ - ----------------------
Recording- fees ----------------------------
Mortgage Stella Quinn ---------------------
Mortgage Arthur Gist ------------------------
Mortgage Walter E. Wood ------------------















LIST OF ASSETS OWNED BY THE LEGAL CONFERENCE 
(As verified Ly examination made by E. E. Child in connection 
with audit of the tl'easurer's books and records as of Sept. 30, rn:39). 
Cash -------------------------------------------- $ 1,627.83 
Mercantile Building-, Magnolia St., Spartanburg 7,828.40 
Residential Lots, Pine St., 50x150 each, 
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V. N. Garlington ________________ _ 
J. B. & Stella Quinn _____________ _ 
L. B. Smith ___________________ _ 
B. T. Smith _____________________ _ 
Standard Building Co. ____________ _ 
J. B. Switzer ___________________ _ 
L. A. Odom _____________________ _ 
Gertrude C. Morgan _____________ _ 
L.A. Coan _____________________ _ 
Arthur Gist _____________________ _ 
Walter E. Wood _________________ _ 












E. E. Child, Auditor. 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 




The twenty-fifth session of the Historical Society of thB Upper 
South Carolina Conference was held in the First Methodist Church, Lan-
caster, S. C., November 1, 1939, with the President, Rev. A. E. Holler 
in the chair. 
The devotions were conducted by the President, assisted by Rev. 
S. H. Booth. 
Special music was rendered by the choir. 
We were delighted to have as our speaker, Rev. R. Bryce Herbert, 
of the South Carolina Conference, who delivered an interesting ad-
<lres:; entitled, "As They Wrote It Down." On behalf of the Society, 
Bro. Holler ext.ended thanks to the speaker. 
The following motions were passed: 
First-That the address just delivered be published in the Con-
fen•nc:e Minutes. 
Second--That the Executive Committee be authorized to confer 
with Lhe same Committee of the South Carolina Conference to seek a 
writ:ng of a more recent history of Methodism in South Carolina. 
Third-That the Executive Committee be authorized to confer with 
the ,;,:me Committee of the South Carolina Conference to look after 
needl'd repairs to the vault in Wofford College Library and to purchase 
a br,okcase and to have the artic:les cataloged. 
For the Woman's Missionary Society of the Upper South Caro-
lina Conference, Mrs. T. I. Charles presented the Twenty-fourth An-
nual Report. 
For Miss Maida Goodgion, Rev. J. L. Jett 1we.-ented a '·History of 
the Organization of the Methodist Epis;.:opal Church, South." 
The committee nominated as the speaker for 1940, Judge C. C. 
Featherstone as principal and Mr. J. C. Holler as altBrnate. 
The class of 1939 was received into the membership. 
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.singing of the doxology and the benediction by Rev. J. E. Strickland. 
A. E. HOLLER, President. 
H. E. BULLINGTON, Secretary. 
Report of the Treasurer 
Balance on hand at 1939 Conference ----------------------$295.56 
Dues received at 1939 Conference ----------------------- 24.00 
Balance on hand _ _ __ -------------------------- 319.56 
IH. E. BULLINGTON, Treasurer. 
HISTORICAL ADDRESS: 
AS THEY WROTE IT DOWN 
By R. BRYCE HERBERT 
"The meeting was opened with prayer by Brother Asbury (Daniel). 
Brother Winningham arose to inform the Conference that it was re-
ported that Bro. Langley had persued his negro boy with a gun in order 
to arrest his attempt to escape punishment. 
"To this charge Bro. Langley replied-'Observing that the ne~To boy 
alluded to was a hired boy, who in his recent absence from home had 
conducted himself improperly toward Mrs. Langley and in many in-
stances had neglected his business-On his (Bro. L's) return home, he 
corrected the boy by inflicting from fifteen to twenty stripes upon 
him with a broken whip. The boy fled and he persued him with his 
gun and intended to have shot or wounded him but without any in-
tention to kill him-He snapped his gun twice at him, while engaged in 
the persuit-
"The Conference after duly considering this case are of the op1111on 
that Bro. Wilson Langley should be suspended for an indefinite time, 
from the exercise of his functions as a preacher of the Gospel. 
"The motion was put to vote and carried. 
"The meeting adjourned after singing and prayer by Bro. Kennedy." 
This event took place 121 years ago! The significance of it is not 
in its story (novel as this is as a reason for losing one's license to 
preach) but in the fact that the record itself remains. I read from 
the original, where Joshia Reynolds, Sec., wrote it down, one hundred 
and twenty-one years ago, in the book that contains "The Minutes of 
the Quarterly Conference of the M. E. Church in Camden from the 
year 1818 to the year 1838." 
'My address has to do with this old document and several others ,1·hich 
have been preserved by the careful hands of some and survived in spite 
of the careless hands of others. They are records of Lyttleton Street 
Church in Camden, S. C. Lest we get lost in the dust of these old 
volumes, let me suggest here the main points of this address. In the 
first place, I should like to present for your amusement, your informa-
tion, and your meditation some of the facts and comments in these old 
records concerning things that were important to our grandfathers and 
are to us also. Having done this we shall be at a possible stopping place; 
for the paper will be a unit then; and, because of its historic quotations, 
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have reason for existing by itself. But far be it from a speaker to ob-
serve the first possible stopping place-I shall therefore add certain 
observations which the reacting of these old records has brought to 
mind. 
So to part one-I said a moment ago that I proposed to present cer-
tain items for your amusement, your information, and your medita-
tion; I have chosen my words deliberately; the records furnish material 
for all three of these. The episodes have little logical order, so I have 
drawn them together under six headings. I shall note these as we pass 
from group to group and trust that your interest in the past will hold 
you and the speech together. 
1-On Getting In and Staying in the Chureh. 
This church of one hundred years ago doubtless wanted members 
as much as we-but they didn't pad their rolls. If a person was re-
ceiYe<l it was necessary that he want to be, and that he demonstrate his 
desire during a period of trial. The church had a voice of authority 
and did not fail to use it coneerning the question of who should come 
in and who should stay in its fellowship. The following direct quota-
tions speak for themselves: 
October 25, 1834 (105 years ago)-''Meeting (Third Quarterly Con-
ference) opened with prayer by Bro. English. Proceeded to business. 
Eaeh was examined as to the prosperity of their souls. ( !) " 
"Minutes of the quartel'ly meeting conference for the Camden Sta-
tion held on the 1st. Sept.r. ( 107 years ago). 
Q. Who have been expelled? 
A. Three colored persons. 
The annual examination of members of the quarterly conference was 
postponed until the next quarterly meeting." 
''Minutes of the Third Quarterly Conference of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church for the Camden Station for the year 1837. Holden at 
Camden the 16.th day of September 1837 (102 years ago). 
"Brother-a local preacher, was charged with 'taking up goods with-
oJt the probability of paying for them' and it appearing to the satis-
fact:on of the conference that he is guilty, it was moved and carried 
that he be silenced from preaching." 
Did someone mention preachers who leave debts behind and yet "go 
on''? 
On the roll of 1840 are these items under "general remarks" and by 
the side of certain names which I shall not give: 
''Suspended for the balance of the year for talking." 
"Expelled for her tongue." 
"Expelled for going to circus." 
"Withdrawn without regret to the society." 
One cannot escape being struck with the utter frankness of these 
entries-especially that one about "without regret to the society." 
On the roll of 1850 opposite the name of such and such a person was 
this informing comment, "Laid aside for neglect of duty.'' 
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duty," there were many like that. Say what you please, it would be a 
yery effective way to purge a roll. 
Again and again reference is found in these records to persons who 
were "en trial"-not merely until they had met the preacher two or 
three times and knew whEl'e to stand on the morning of their reeeption. 
The time of trial was generally around six months and the~· were 
expected to demonstrate by their conduct that they wanted to be in the 
church. There are too many on the rolls of all our church who are 
there for the repcrt's sake. They consent to have their names lFL'<l-
but their hearts are not in the matter. It would be devastating to ,come 
reports-but fortunate for the church-if we could manage to tross 
Gideon's stream somewhere along our way. This address is not ad,·o-
cating a wholesale to::sing out of names, but an increase of the splend:d 
tendency abroad in our church at present to be more carefol about 
the candidates fo1· membership in the church. 
II. Pastor's Reports. 
No man who has been called upon to write four "pastor's reports on 
the Spiritual state of the church" each year needs to be reminded how 
disappointing they always are. You may have an excellent quarter of 
work-but you can't put it in a report! The better your work has 
been the more it "sticks in your craw" (beg pardon) to tell the wol'id 
about it. And then, there's so much that is of the very finest that can't 
be told because of the confidences involved. But here's an entry for 
the fo.urth quarter 1886 that marked the one human spot in the long 
list of dreary reports from the preacher in charge that I read: ''The 
church in Camden as far as I can judge is at the same notch; a few are 
faithful and devoted; many members are, nominally, candidates for 
the skies." That's a prize piece of reporting. I should like to return to 
the matter of pastor's reports towar,d the end of this address. 
III. Church Schools. 
The first reference to a church school is dated 1833 (five years after 
the first conference recorded in this book). Doubtless there had been 
a school-but it did not get into record. But this reference in 1833 
furnishes food for thought. "Question 8: What is the state of the 
Sabbath school? Answer. There are in the school two superintendents, 
1 male and 1 female-7 teachers and 40 scholars. There are also about 
130 volumns in the library." 
Not a bad library for 1833. If some of you brethren think yo,u are 
having your "ups and downs" in your church school listen to these 
items: 
This which I have just read was in Dec. 1833. 
In January 1835, two years later, the school had its two superin-
tendents, plus a librarian, but only 15 scholars. 
In July 1835 the summer slump was on with a vengeance, and there 
was one superintendent, one librarian, two teachers and only '10 s:?hol-
ars-with 120 volumns in the library. Even the books were short. But 
in December 1836, the school had one superintendent, three teachers, 
and 689 volumns in the library. That, ladies and gentlemen, was 103 
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years ago. It sho,uld be noted that the children in the school were re-
ferred to as scholars in those days. 
In 1884 the pastor's report to the church conference carried this; 
"The quarterly con1erence requested that the congregation raise $50 
for the purpose oi furnishing library books, as all the books have been 
read by the larger pupils." 
IV. Church and Quarterly Conferences. 
It is interesting to note in passing that these records show quarterly 
conferences lasting two full days-and church conferences being held 
reg·ularly once a month. It was the custom of Jno. 0. Willson, once the-
pastor of this church, to give a mcnthly report of the number of ser-
mon;; preached and the number of visits paid within and without the-
bounds of his charge. It might prove a revealing bit if the ministry 
should be requested to report the visits made outside the bounds of 
their charges. 
V. The Church Roll. 
i\ ow consider ce1tain in ten~sting entries on an old roll. This book 
,ras without official form. It resembled an accountant's daybook, ruled 
off for the purposes of its use by the church and showing: "Names," 
''When Received on Tl'ial," "When admitted into full Connection," and 
''General Remarks." This bock is espe:.:ially interesting because it is 
the only document that has any entries of interest during the stress of 
the early 1860's. These entries are only under '~General Remarks"; 
and while they do not go into detail, they indicate that the ehurch is 
11eve1· up to its best in an atmosphere of war-that climate is always 
mrn-holesome for that whic:h religion thinks is best. Listen to this 
dreal'y tale-I'm reading {rnm the "General Remarks" on one page 
that belongs, as nearly as I can make it out, to the days of 18li0 to 
18,u: "Gone away, dropped, removed, removed, removed, moved 
aw:,y, withdrawn, 1·emovcd, dead, gene away, moved away, re-
moi'l'd by eertificate, dropped, removed witho:.it certificate, re-
moved without certificate, removed withc,ut certificate, dead, removed, 
gone away, moved away without certificate, dropped." 
Thc1·e arc three entries in this boo:( which I should like you to con-
sider. 
The first is a bit of history. By the name of Charlotte J. Gamwell 
is t!1is notation: "l\Iarried to C. Taylor, De::. 27, l84G.'' Later, when 
thL• roll had been copied aga:n, by the name of this same Charlotte 
Gamwell, was this: "Now M1·s. Charles Taylor, a missionary to China." 
It ,ms in Camden that Dr. Charles Taylor, of the famed Taylor and 
Jenkins team, first missionaries from the southern church to China, 
m.1nicd Charlotte ·G2.mwell. He was the minister at Lyttleton Street 
Chul',h when he took up his work in medicine preparatory to his great 
WOl'k in China. 
fn the second place there are these quaint references to people who. 
have been lost sight of: 
In 1857 the record says of a name, "Not known now." Six years 
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1850, or thereabout, a name was marked "Not found.'' Somewhat 
later ~not_her hand had added, "Because not sought." A certain person 
has this h1~tory on the roll: "When admitted on trial-May 13, 1860; 
when received-Nov. 25, 1860 (six months later)." Then undei· "G _ 
l R k " . . en era emar s 1s this: "Non est invenitus-1863." I understan J th t 
th. " , f < a 
. is means not to oe ound." Three years after she was received hav-
mg been on trial six months, she was "non est invenitus." Sh'c got 
out of hand in a hurry. 
Perhaps extenuating circumstances might be found in the turbulence 
of the days of 1863. But we can still lose them in three years without 
a war to give us an excuse. :Seldom, however, can we wait six months 
to report them in the number we have received. It is possible that if 
more people stayed on trial six months before they were admitted into• 
full connection there would be fewer to mark "non est invenitus." 
Th~ last of these three entries throws a flood of light on the growth 
of friendly relations between the several denominations of Protestant-
ism in these recent years. Opposite the name of a certain Mr. Boswell 
it was recorded in 1879 that he was "led away to the Baptist.'' Just 
sixty years ago it was possible for a Methodist preacher to make an 
entry like that. 
VI. Interesting Items of the Good Old Days. 
I wish to quote now, in a running way, under the general head of 
interesting items of a miscellaneous sort from the good old days. 
In the minutes of a quarterly meeting, Jan. 3, 1824 (115 years ago) 
the question "any complaints" was read and answered-"Y es Brother 
Brown complains of himself and Brother G. Gilman for negle;t of duty 
in the capacity of stewards." So mote it be. 
At the fourth quarterly meeting, Dec. 1st, 1832 ( 107 years ago) the 
question "are there any appeals'' was answered, "the case of Brother 
Robt. McKnight for ·doing ordinary work on the Sabbath, which he vin-
dicated on the ground of necessity, this case had been brought before 
a committee, and on difference of opinion between the preaeher in 
charge and a majority of that committee, it had been referred to the 
decision of the quarterly conference. 
"The conference on investigation of the subject were unanimously of 
the opinion that Brother McKnight's conduct was essentially wrong, 
but on account of palliating circumstances it was decided on motion, 
that he receive a reprimand from the president of the conference he 
' also promising in the future to avoid similar conduct." 
August 31, 1833 ( 106 years ago )-"This conference thinks it expedi-
ent to permit the erection of a suitable house on the church lot for 
the accommodation of the colored members, in which to hold their 
prayer and class meetings." 
At the first quarterly meeting April 26, 1825 (114 years ago) this 
appears: "According to a resolution passed at the last annual confer-
ence that each circuit or station should raise a subscription for the sup-
port of the preacher annually. Therefore resolved that a subscription 
paper be drawn up for the support of the preacher stationed with us 
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this year." So that's how that got started! 
The minutes for March 20, 1819 (120 years ago) authorize a collec-
tion of money for a parsonage. The minutes for June 5, 1819 (three 
months later) ask: "Has anything been done toward raising money for 
the buying or building of a parsonage?" Answer: "No, the sudden 
pressure of the times has prevented any attempt to collect money." 
Who said times had changed? 
However, the record for June 2, 1821 (two years later) states that. 
the quarterly conference was held in the "parsonage house"-so they 
got it. That, I guess, is the "perseverance of the saints." 
This is not all. The conference of May 31, 1823 (two years later 
still) "Unanimously agreed that it is expedient to call a meeting of the. 
church, to take into consideration the pecuniary concerns of the so--
ciety, and to adopt measures to pay off the debts of the church." It 
would seem that you brethren are not the first to have a brother lay 
the foundations, leaving yo,u. to pay the debt thereon. It is also clear 
that those well known sessions to "take into consideration the pecu-
niary concerns of the church" through which you have recently passed, 
have a hoary ancestry. 
Occasionally you hear some brother say, "How times have changed 
since the good old days-people asking for this preacher and that. 
preacher-in the good old days they went where they were sent." Well 
maybe they did-but on November 24, 1821 (118 years ago) it was 
resolved by the quarterly conference that: "No one member shall 
at any time petition any member of our annual conference or the an-• 
nual conference for any particular preacher to be sent to Camden 
Station unless unanimously agreed upon by the members of the quar-
terly meeting or by a majority of S.d (said) meeting." 
The wording of that petition that no "one" member do the petition-
ing sounds like those brethren knew what it was to be dealt with by 
indirection. It is interesting to note that the present incumbent, at: 
the time of the writing of this resok1tion, was not returned for another 
year'. 
But if any man still insists on those good old days when "everybody 
went to church" let him read the minister's report to the church con--
ference of September 23, 1883-''I am sorry to report to the church 
disorder on the part of certain boys who congregated at the door and 
by smoking, loud talking, mischievous tricks annoy the congregations. 
At one time in our meeting a cat with string tied to its tail and a tuft 
of paper at the end was put in. At another time a chicken was caught. 
and put in at the door. A policeman was finally obtained and order 
obtained partially. I would suggest that a committee be appointed to 
see that order is preserved either by getting the service of a policeman 
or any other way that will effectually rid us of this nuisance.'' 
It should be noted that there is no mention of any experiment with 
ii youth's c1~usade in those good old days. 
This brings part one to a close.-! have quoted only the human 
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resents the suppression of labors and friendships, great crises and 
heartbreaks of one hundred and twenty-one years pressed down into 
"form" l'eports and figures. This is not quite true for out of that one 
hundred and twenty-one years, the records of sixty-seven of them have 
been lost. And rnch years! These sixty-seven carried the story of 
1844; in them was the story of this church during the years from 1861 
to 1865; these years also include the account-if any was written-of 
what the church was doing from 1914 to 1918. They are lost. How 
much we should like to know tonight how ministers made reporb 
during these two wars. Of course I know that there are such l'Cllurts-
•but not for this ehurch-and that is important for them. 
Furthermore in these lost sixty-seven years of records is the story 
-0f what Dr. Charles Taylor did as a minister of a local church. The 
record of the last year of his ministry in a local church has been lost. 
How interesting it would be to have that. 
Now the wnole point of the second part of this address is prompted 
by the regret of this loss. It came to me as I· went along with the 
reading that an equally serious loss is going on now in the two South 
Carolina Conferences. There is a steady leakage of old records, not as 
old as these from which I have been reading; but they will be that old 
.some day. 
The District Superintendent comes around in July and asks ''Are 
there church registers and records of churc:h conferences for ea~h 
church in this charge, and a register for the whole charge, and have 
they been faithfully kept?" And the committee reports favorably~-hav-
ing examined only the books that are in use at the present time-the 
district superintendent commends and everybody is happy. But what 
happens to the old quarterly conference journals when the recording 
.steward buys a new book? 
Last year an agent of those sponsoring the copying of old court and 
church records visited Camden. Upon finding the number of records 
that had survived the years she was amazed and said in substance that 
it was most unusual to find any back records for Methodist churches, 
with the exception of a few immediately preceding years. There is 
nothing wrong with the history that we have written, and are writing, 
that we sho,uld so lose it. 
Is it not possible that the two historical societies might be;;in a 
movement in the two conferences for the proper care of the com-
pleted books of records of our churches? Could they not recommend 
the use of small, uniform, fire-proof filing cabinets to be kept in the 
church or parsonage of each charge, in which all books which have 
been completed could oe filed? Could they not look into the matter-
discover the source and cost of an economical file of the desired type 
and make this information available to all concerned? 
In the interval, while no safe place is yet agreed upon, might not 
the historical societies request the Annual Conferences to instruct the 
District Superintendents to make inquiries in the charges of their dis-
tricts as to the years covered by safely kept records? Could not a re· 
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port of this be made to the next Annual Conf~renc~? It may be that 
the c·ondition is better than this address has assumed-on the other 
hand it may not. The facts would serve as a stimulus to a better plan 
of pl'otection. 
Finally this €Xamination of old records pl'Ompts the suggestion that 
more time and thought might well be spent on the preparation of the 
pastor's report on the spiritual state of the church. In a real sense this 
is the only place in our present method of recording the doings of a 
quarterly conference for a live and human element to be introduced, 
the re:-;t is all figures. If this is to be a report of the spiritual state of 
the church it seems that it should take some thought of the "times" in 
wh:c·h the report is written. It should not be possible to take a pastor's 
report on such a subject written fifty years ago and find it sounding 
almn;e;t indistinguishably like a report that was written last week. But 
it ('ould be done. As a whole these reports in all this reading of old 
recol'ds were the dullest part. 
One hundred and twenty-one years from now someone may turn to 
the quarterly conference records of South Carolina Methodism to dis-
con·r how the second World War registered upon the churches of the 
state. l\Iay God grant that there will be a record preserved for their 
reading and that it have something better to say than-"The church, 
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STANDING RESOLUTIONS 
Organization and Procedu,re 
Conference shall convene at the hour appointed by the Bishop the 
first day, and at the hour decided upon by the Conference on the other 
days, and in the place ap_;Jointed. The Sacrament of theLord's Supper 
shall conclude the opening devotions. 
In parliamentary practice the rules of the General Conference 
shall •be followed as far as applicable in the proceedings of the Annual 
Conference. 
All reports of boards and committees and all resolutions shall be 
in triplicate. 
All notices shall be handed to the secretary and shall be read by 
him at the proper time. 
The Conference Secretary shall prepare, have printed, and dis-
tributed to the preachers in charge, suitable blanks for making reports 
to the Conference Treasurer and the Statistical Secretary. Re.ports of 
the preachers in charge shall be handed to the Conference Treasurer 
and the Statistical Secretary not later than the morning session of the 
first day o,f the Conference. 
Printed copies o-f the Minutes shall be neatly bound and submitted 
to the Jurisdictional Conference as our Journal. 
The Conference Brotherhood shall be given thirty minutes of some 
morning session for its annual meeting at the convenience of the pre-
siding Bishop. 
The Historical Society shall have the evening preceding the open-
ing session of the Conference for its meeting. 
The District Superintendents shall furnish the Statistical Secretary 
a copy of the apportionments and acceptances of the various charges 
-of the districts when so requested by the Statistical Secretary. 
Districts 
There shall be six districts in the Up.per South Carolina Confer-
ence. There shall be held annually a District Conference in each dis-
trict and four Quarterly Conferences in each pastoral charge. In ad-
dition to the provisions made by the Discipline there shall be two dele-
gates to the District Conference from each pastoral charge elected by 
the Quarterly Conference. Delegates to the Annual Conference shall 
be elected annually by the Quarterly Conferences of their respective 
charges. 
Salaries of the District Superintendents shall be fixed and dis-
tributed to the pastoral charges of the districts by the District Stewards. 
The distribution shall be on a percentage basis o,f pastors' salaries. 
On this bas:s the Quarterly Conferences shall pay the salaries of Dis-
trict Superintendents. 
Boards and Committees 
The District Su1perintendents shall constitute a committee on 
nominations. All quadrennial boards and committees shall be elected 
or appointed at the session of the Annual Conference following the 
General Conference. Committees ordered by the Conference shall be 
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appointed by the chair unlc:-:s otherwise specified. 
At the session of the Annual Conference next preceding the Gen-
eral Conference and the Jurisdictional Conference a committee of seven 
shall be appointed to whom shall be referred all memorials, resolutions, 
and suggestions properly comin~ before the General Conference, or the 
Jurisdictional Conference. This committee shall recommend to the 
Annual Conference the d:sp<:sition to be made of all memorials, resolu-
tion,, and suggestions referred to it. This committee shall be a Com-
mittee on Memorials. 
At the session of the Annual Conference succeeding the General 
Conference a committee comp<Jscd of two delegates to the last General 
Conference and one other clerical member appointed by the Bishop, 
shall be constituted and kn,,wn as the Committee on Standing Resolu-
tions. This committee is instructed to study exi:-ting standing reso-
lutions, and make any revisions re,pired by the action of the said Gen-
eral Conference. All resoluti()ns ,,r motions affecting our Standing 
Rules shall be referred to this c<Jmmittee for their study and approval. 
This committee shall do its w,,rk and report to the Conference before 
its adjournment. 
The following Annual Conference committees shall serve for one 
year: Public Worship, District C(Jnfcrence Journals, Sabbath Observ-
ance. 
The Committee on Confenmee Entertainment shall consist of the 
District Superintendents. 
Upon the appointment of any preacher as District Superintendent, 
his place on any Conference hoard or commission shall become automati-
cally vacant. This is not to interfere with his place on boards of 
schools, colleges, or the South,!rn Christian Advocate, or on boards the 
members of which are not nominated by the D:strict Superintendents. 
The Committee on Accepted Supply Preachers shall have six 
members selected from the C,,mmittee on )Iinisterial Training. 
The Conference Board of )1inistcria1 Training shall have six mem-
bers. 
The Committee on Conforcncc Relations and Ministerial Quali-
fications shall have twelve members. 
The Annual Conference B(Jard of M:ssions and Church Extension 
shall consist of one layman from each district and an equal number of 
ministers, and five at large. 
The Conference Board of Education shall consist of one layman 
from each district and an equal number of ministers, and three youth 
members as provided for in the Discipline. 
The Conference Board of Temperance shall consist o-f six minis-
ters, and laymen as follows: Two men, two women, and two young 
people under twenty-five year;; of age. 
There shall be an Annual Conference Board of Hospitals and 
Homes composed of three ministers, and four laymen, two of whom shall 
'be women. 
There. shall be an Annual Conference Commission on Evangelism 
consisting of twelve membcn1, one layman from each district and an 
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The Board of Conference Claimants shall have twelve members, 
viz. six ministers and six laymen. 
Boards of Trust· and Management 
No one shall serve on two boards of trust or management at the 
same time. 
No member of the Board of Education shall serve on the board 
of trustees er managers of any of our conference institutions. 
When a vacancy occurs in the membership of any board of trus-
tees or managers in the inter:m between two Annual Conferences, the 
board charged with the duty of nominating such trustees or managers 
shall have authority to fill su. h va::ancy till the ensuing Annual Con-
ference. 
Memoirs 
District Superintendents are requested to appoint suitable persons 
to prepare memoirs cf ministers and ministers' wives who have died 
during the year. These persons are to be appointed in the interim of 
the Ann'.lal Conferences, and with the chairman shall constitute a 
Committee on Memoirs. The Committee on Memoirs is requested to 
limit the memoirs of ministers to five hundred words, and memorials 
of deceased wives of ministers to one hundred words each. A service 
in memory of ministerial members of the Conference who han, died 
during the year, and the wives of ministers who have died dur_ing the 
year, shall be held on Sunday afternoon of the Annual Conference. 
This service shall be presided over ,by the Bishop or by an elder ap-
•pointed by him. All memoirs and memorials read at this service shall 
be printed in the minutes. of the Conference unless otherwise ordered. 
Southern Christian Advocate 
The four members of the Board of Managers of the Southern 
Christian Advocate to be elected by their conferences shall be ele:-ted 
quadrennially upon the nomination of the Conference Boa~·ds of Edu-
cation. One new clerical and one new lay member of this Board of 
Managers shall be elected quadrennially. The management of the 
Southern Christian Advocate is requested to send to each pastor every 
six months the mailing list of the postoffices in his charge. 
Orphanage Days 
The Conference requests each church school to set apart one Sun-
day in each month as Orphanage Sunday and a collection be taken on 
that Sunday for Epworth Orphanage. The Conference also requests 
that tiwo days of special emphasis for the support of the orphanage be 
observed-the Sunday preced:ng Christmas day, and Work Day. 
Covenant of Division 
The Upper South Carolina Conference reaUirms all agreements 
made in connection with the division of the former South Carolina Con-
ference into the two bodies now representing the same. 
C. E. PEE~E, 
W. D. ROBERT_S. 
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Reverend Samuel Townsend Blackman was born August 5, 1860, 
the son of Wright Handy and Mary Jane (Black) Blackman. Like 
Timothy, he came of sturdy, religious stock and the stage vrns set for 
him to follow the Christ. He was converted in his late teens and at 
twenty answered the call to preach. In 1886 he was licensed to preach, 
joined the South Carolina Conference the following year, was1 ordained 
deacon in 1889 and elder in 1891. For thirty six years Sam Blackman 
served and was one of the ,popular men o:f his conference. He super-
annuated in 1923. Since then he served as a supply for four years. 
Brother Blackman had a striking personality. He was tall and 
well proportioned physically. His black hair and piercing eyes and 
winsome smile made him attractive. He was witty and his laughter 
was like the sweet music of a singing bird in the early morning. Being 
a good story teller his company was sought, little children loved him 
and young people found in him a true friend. 
This man had in him a happy blending of intellectual strength 
and Christian zeal. He was successful in the regular work of the pas-
torate and ,was especially gifted in conducting revival meetings. Many 
who were converted under his ministry rise up to bless his memory 
and to thank God that Brother Blackman answered the call to preach 
and came their way. 
He was a man with strong convictions. He believed in the Christ 
and His saving and keeping power and his preaching had in it this note 
of assurance with the result that people everywhere he went heard him 
gladly. No pastoral charge to which he was assigned ever s,ulffered for 
lack of constant attention, so faithful 1was he to duty. He was indus-
trious, and even in old age when he was feeble he continued to care for 
his garden. God gave him a friendly disposition which fact together 
with his unusual preaching ability and careful pastoral oversight made 
him a very ,popular preacher and brought into his life a great many 
priceless friendships. The Superannuate Home in which he lived at 
Honea Path for fifteen years was given to the Conference on condition 
that Brother Blackman be allowed to use it as long as he lived. This is 
a tribute more glowing than can be expressed in words when a town 
in which he had previously served as pastor made such provision for 
him in his superannuate years. 
Brother Blackman 1was twice married. His first wife was Miss 
Claudia Harper to whom he was married January 24, 1889. She lived 
only about one year. On May 24, 1892 he was married to Miss Ida S. 
Hal'per, who with one daughter, Mary Helen, (now Mrs. M. C. Shirley) 
sun-ives him. He died on •July 28, 1939. The funeral services were 
largely attended, the congregation overflowing Trinity Methodist 
Chul'ch in Honea Path and listening over a loud speaker which had been 
installed in the Baptist Church across the street, the services being con-
ducted by his 1:)astor, Rev. J. S. Edwards, assisted ,by Rev. C. 0. 
A mt:e \. 
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• Lamereaux a neighbo1· an<l pastor of the local Baptist Chul'ch, 1-leY. 
I. M. Bagnal, pastor of the local Presbyterian church, and the 1niter. 
The burial took 11lace in Sprin!!,wood cemetery, Greenvilie. 
The writer joined the Conference -under the ministry of Brother 
Blackman and has written this memoir with the tende1·est of affectio11. 
W. B. Garrett 
ALEXANDER NELSON BRUNSON 
Alexander Nelson Brunson was born at Greenville, South Caro-
: lina, October 15, 1868. He was the son of George W. and Sophia 
Stephens Brunson. Brothc1· Bnmson was educated at the Slwl'idan 
ClassLal Sr:hool, Orangeburg, South Carolina, the Citadel .-\cademy, 
.and Vande1 bilt Unive;·sity. He was admitted on trial into the So Jth 
, ·Carolina Conference in 1891. He was ordained a deacon br Hbhop 
R. K. HarQTOVc, Dcecm:Je1· 10, 1893, at Sumtc1·, South Ca!'olin,l. He 
was ordained an elder by Bishop Charles B. Galloway on Dect•miJer X, 
1895, at Rock Hill, S. C. 
Dr. Brunson ;was manied to Miss Janie Boyd Jones on September 
13, 1892. She lived only a few months. He then married Miss Sall'. 
Philo Jones, her sister, who survives him. The children were Jame 
Jones George Williams, Alexander N. Jr., Mary Dalulah, Grace, Chal'le, 
Gallo~~lV, Thomas Jones Brunson. Only two of these children lived to 
manhood, George W. and Alexander Jr. George alone suiYi,·:':i. 
A list of the charges served by Brother Brunson are as fol!o,rs: 
Leesville, Barnwell, Blackville, Fountain Inn, circuits. He then c:e1:ved 
the Yorkville station on two different occasions; Lancaster; ::\Iannmg-; 
Main Sh'eet, Columbia; Dillon; Bethel, Spartanburg; Wa~hington 
Street Columbia· St. John's Church, Anderson; and Main Street, 
Green~rnod. He ~hen served two terms in the pn~siding eldel',;: ip, the 
Greenville and Columbia disti·icts. His last three charges \H'l'e, St. 
John's, Rot:k Hill; Main Street, Abbeville; and North Augusta. 
In addition to the above charges, the subject of this sketeh ,;erved 
on. a number of important boa1·ds. For a time he was chaplain of th~ 
State Senate, also he was fer several years a member of the Bo:n"LI of 
Visitors of the Citadel Academy. For thirty-five years he was a mern-
' ber of the Board of Trustees of Columbia College. He was a delegate 
to the General Conference in 1926 and the Ecumenical Confen,rLe in 
1931. 
The degree of Doctor of Divinity was conferred upon Brother 
Brunson by Wofford College in 19 21. 
At the last session of the Upper South Carolina Conference, Dr. 
Brunson asked for the Superannuate relation. Already it \\';t~. ap-
parent to his friends that our brother was losing his fine physical ,·rgor. 
'There had been a slow and silent depletion of strength. His Ia.st ser-
. · J · H' hi d '\Ietho-mon was preached on the f!l'st Sunday m une, m 1g an s : 
dist Church Birmingham, Alabama. One of the hymns used :n that 
' · " h t· h , knew · service was "More Love to Thee, 0 Christ. At t at nne c
that he was the victim of a slow and certain death. His last week;:; were 
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attended with much pain. At this time he expressed a willingness to 
be relieved of his pain, and to go. 
The facts which have just been recited give only the framework 
of his life. It remains to interpret the spirit of the man in connection 
with these facts of history. First of all let us note some estimates of 
others. Dr. R. E. Stackhouse, three times his presiding cider, has this 
to say: 
"I want to say that he is a Christian, one who believes on, and 
fully acc-epts Christ, and humbly follows the Christ way of living, as 
it is gi,·en to him to understand it. Then Alex Brunson wa,; a Christian 
of the highest type ___ his preaching was not in the realm of the specu-
lative, and he wasted no time on abstractions, but on intensive, prat-
tical lines. He preached down where people lived." 
H. 0. Chambers who served under Dr. Br,unson has this to say: 
''He was my presiding dder ___ he seemed very close to all of us> 
he n<'Ycr flinched in his duties, he stood by me in a most difficult 
situation, ,vhe1·e some might have let me down. He was a 1·eal man, 
the better I knew him the more I honored him." 
John E. Wigington, a layman says: 
"Fo1· nearly half a century Mr. Brunson was a member o'f the 
Cppei· South Carolina Conference, filling some of the most important 
cha!'g-es in the conference. A man well founde-d in the Gospel, a man 
of comage and determination, he knew what it was to achieve suc-
cess; he knew also, during the course of his long ministry what it was 
to brPast the tides of adversity, and bore both gracefully." 
The speaker wrote in the Southern Christian Advocate fol!o,.,ving 
Dr. Bnmson's death: 
''Woodrow Wilson, writing on the s-ubject of the ministry, de-
clared, this was the only calling that consisted in 'being' rather than 
'doin1.l. His emphasis was on the attitude of the man, his character, 
rath('r than his exploits. Witho,ut :failing to note the achievements of 
Dr. Brunson, attention ~hould be drawn to the poise, the piety, the 
politeness, and the purity of motive that actuated him. Free from vin-
dictiveness, conceit, and selfish ambition, he respected the personality 
of others ___ 'Lives are not lived according to vagaries or romancers> 
they'1·c lived according to an inward light, however feeble-.' " 
Ik Brunson made no attempt to seek fame through scholarship 
and !Past of all sought to attract public attention by novel and modcrn-
i:;ti~· ideas in religion or life. He was •willing to follow the beaten way 
in theology, having more faith in the -disciples of Richard Watson than 
the hl'1·esies of moderns who are willing to gain public applause at 
any price. 
~o in the pulpit, Dr. Brunson confined his message to these things 
that might aid the worship of sincere believers, or incline the unsaved 
to Christ. His messages were balanced, brief, and pertinent. 
.-\.s a pastor he was faithful, kind, and sympathetic. 
As a presiding elder, he won many friends by his great kindness 
and gentleness. In that which he was weakest, he was strongest. By 
natul'e he was not overly strong in the administrative qualities, and 
,i 
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found no great pleas:1re in the exercise of them, but thiff Vtry fact 
caused him to rely more upon the free initiative of hii; pr,tachr•r.,. So 
while he may have been less successful as a regimentarian, nt,·•·r the 
less the totalitity of his influence was the far greater b,wimxt r, .' the 
spontaneous and diverse activity of tho~e with whom he wa~ a<s'-'J,,·iated. 
He gave to them sympathy, respect, love, trust, and inY,jJit'atir,ri. His 
contribution to the morale of the preachers more than comrHm~.;;'..r·d for 
any superior administrative gift. 
After all then, it was as a man, rather than as a IH'ea<:htr r,r as an 
administrator, that our brother was strongest, and this wa:s w, it. 0 hould 
be. Every man should be bigger than his profession or hifl a1;1,,·ati0n. 
To his credit, it should be stated that he refused to lJ,!1'.11tTH: a party 
man or to render himself to partizan, selfish, and unchriislian a1::tud('s. 
' Evidently he felt that to scramble for the scraps from Uw J ,oni', table 
was unworthy of a man much less a minister. Althoug-h h(: ('.r, :Id not 
avert, he lived resigned to the disposition of the Divin<! J'r-ovirlr·r1 r·. 
In his home he was willing to make every sacrific,i that r·,,q Id be 
made for the comfort and welfare of his family. In Uw edw•;,tinn of 
his sons he ,was careful to give them the be,t of o;ipot'l,1rniti1,.c. Dur-
ing a period of invalidism of his esteemed wife, neith(!r th/i I:;,,: of ex-
pense nor solicitude on behalf of her invalidism dauntwl him, 
This man of 'God therefore left many warm and JJl!t'M,nal friends, 
a large circle who esteemed him for his rectitude and firlf: v·rsonal 
qualities, and no enemies. He did not belong- to any 1fo1,d1iant. , dorm-
ing group who seek to tum the world up side down (althouv'., mor.e 
men of great dominance are needed among preaehen) and fo;irlr·rs) it 
was his nature to render the quieter service, he was m 11drn,it and almost 
timid. His greatest strength ,was his goodness. 
The flowers have already withered upon his new m;.uhi l!,rn ve and 
soon his name will fade along with the leaders of Lhi½ and ,,thf'I' con-
ferences. As with death all will be forgotten, yet tho~(J acts of love, 
kindness, gentleness, timidness, will never be forgotUrn, and will eon-
tinue to live in the memories cf those who knew him fot' what he was. 
It should be said of Dr. Brunson, that he did not mb1taki! th 1• natural 
urge 0;f felf-realization as being identical with the eall of t.r, 1• Holy 
Ghost. Be~ause of this fact he saved himself mueh d:1-dJl,h;r,nment 
and perhaps ke-pt himself from injuring- the chureh whkh he ,;,a~ call-
ed to serve. The dignity which today is accorded the d,i,dn, f ,1· self-
expression conceals the conceit and egotism that am ,dt1:r1 i1 "- con· 
comitants. Happy is the man, who, like Dr. Bt'UTi!'l<,n, i·;in be 
modest in his estimation of his own value and not think rnr,1 1• hi~hlr 
of himself than he ought to think. Christ warned hi;" dlxt'.ipl 1·s that 
those ,who would be chief among them should be the iwrvant.- of all. 
!Jesus spent little time trying to comerve his reputation, or t.o ~tand m 
with the rulino· caste of Church or State. His chief t1;ncern was to 
<lo H.is Father'~ will. Dr. Brunson was unwilling- as widl aH inr!ispo~ed 
to achieve his own ambition, which was moderate, at the cost of the 
rights and justice due to others. This statement ii; the clear:•st de· 
monstraticn of what produced his fine character and 11plcnd1d per· 
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sonality. It required religion, a ~ense of jusHne and an unselfish spirit 
to do this. 
Dr. Brunson and I were once fell ow pastors in the city of Columbia. 
Ten years later he was my presiding elder while I served another church 
in the same city. During his last pastorate we were fell ow pastors in the 
same district. So when his loved ones reminded me that "Dr. BP:1nson 
had spoken so affectionately of you in recent years," and when I knew 
that he had come to view men and aiff airs 1with the smoke of battle 
lifting and with the rivalries of earth fading, I was doubly happy 
that I had undertaken to place in the archives of our Conference these 
words of sober evaluation of one who had spent near a half century 
in modest yet faithful service for his church, his ~tate, his country. 
It was on the morning of Friday, August the 25th, 1939, that Dr. 
Alexander Nelson Brunson, amidst the mountain summits of Lake 
JunalJslrn, closed his weary eyes in the itinerant's long and last sleep. 
''He needs no epitaph to giuard a name. 
He lived and died for good; be that his fame." 
J. C. Roper. 
REV. RUFUS FRANKLIN BRYANT 
The Rev. Rufus Franklin Bryant was born in ,Greenville county 
July 10, 1845. 
Brother Bryant served in the War Between the States. After the 
war he located in Tennessee. 
He was converted in 1865, and united with Mt. Zion church. He 
felt the call of God to preach the gospel and was licensed to preach 
and Sl'n·ed as a local preacher for years. The conviction that he should 
give himself wholly to the Christian ministry deepened and he applied 
for admission on trial into the traveling connection. He was received 
into thl' Tennessee Conference in 1875. In 1885 he was transferred 
to thl· Wabash Conference, and after serv:ng in that conference for 
two y(•,u·s, he was transferred to the Western North Carolina Con-
ferencL· in 1887. In 1905 Brother Bryant was tranferred to the South 
Carolina Conference. He served the following charges in our state: 
Picken~ 1906, Traveler's Rest 1907, Cades 1908, Sampit 1909-10, Little 
River 1 Dll-12. His health £ailed in 1912, and he was ~;ranted the· 
superan n _,ate relationship. 
1frother Bryant was twice manied. The first wife was .:\Ihs Lizzie 
Dye of S;iartanburg county, who lived only a few months. The second 
\life \\as Miss Augusta Eaves of Cleveland county, North Carolina. 
F(Jur children survive to mourn his passing, }iiss Clara Bryant, 
Baltimore, Md., Culle11 Bryant, Midland, N. C., Leith Bryant, Baltimore, 
.\Id., Halston Bryant, Landrum, S. C. 
Ot:r brother lived to the r:pe age of 94 years. He passed to his 
eternal reward en September 8, 1939. The funeral services were con-
ducted in Bethel chur~ h, Midland, N. C., and his body sleeps in Bethel 
cemetcrr. 
Brother Bryant was genuinely converted and gave himself to 
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an enthusiastic evangelist for his Lord. A consecrated layman who 
knew him in the days of his active ministry said, 'Brother Bryant had 
a fine appreciation of wol'Ship. He knew how to conduct the Con:-
munion service. He led us into the presence o;f Jesus Christ." 
"Servant of God, well done! 
Thy glorious warfare's past; 
The battle's fought, the race is 1won, 
And the u art crowned at last." 
W. L. Mullikin. 
MEM01R OF PREACHERS' WIVES 
Three of our preachers' wives have died during the year, Mrs. J. -:\t. 
Steadman, Mrs. J. L. Harley and Mrs. C. P. Carter. 
Mrs. J. M. Steadman was the wife of Rev. J. Marcellus Steadman 
to whom she was manied November 2, 1887. Fo1· forty-nine years she 
served with him in the active ministry of our church in South Caro-
lina. She died June 7, 1939 and was buried at Batesburg, S. C'. She 
is survived by her husband, two daughters and three sons. Onrtaken 
by physical pain and suffering, torn by anxiety and sorrow over the 
illness of one neare:=t and clearest to her, she never faltered or com-
plained. But ,with a smile anJ kindly word for everyone, she found her 
joy in church, Sunday school and Missionary society, setting an example 
that cannot be Jorgotten. 
Mrs. J. L. Harley died in September 1939 at her home in Spar-
tanburg, S. C. For many years she had been the faithful com;ianion 
and helper of her h:.islrnnd in the various fields of his Christian minis-
try. She is survived by two sons and two daughters. One son is a 
medical Missionary in Liberia. 
We pay tribute to the memory of this good and elect lady who 
made so fine a contribution to the Christian ministry in her clay. 
Mrs. C. P. Carter was born March 23, 1858, in Abbeville, S. C. Her 
maiden name ,ms Julia Josephine Penney. She died March lG, 1939, 
within one week of her 81st birthday. She was married to C. P. Carter 
August 21, 1881 and for thirty years traveled with him in the Methodist 
ministry. She had two sons and one daughter. One son is the ReY. 
Larkin A. Carter, a member of the Upper So,uth Carolina Conference. 
These three servants of the Lord Jesus have wrought well and 
their good deeds shall be held in everlasting remembrance. 
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321 21 
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. I I . I . I - ' ' -Abbeville: Grace ................. [ .... 331 1 191 31 20 ...... ····••l••··••I 1 11 241 109[ 131! 99\ .. o,i "'"'i••····l······1 ...... , . , 
Main Street............. 1321 1 281 1 1341 672 325 ...... ······\··••-.I 1 1 291 58[ 61 68, 216! 184: 51 ............ J 241 
Abbeville Circuit . . . . . . . . . .. 1.501.... SJ 2 75 90 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 3 3I 281 801 95! 1001 3021 2681 IO! ...... J ..... · t 5l 
Anderson: Bethel ........... 1481 1 151 II 201 77 661···"'· ····••I••···· 2 21 311 135 18.51 180 529i...... 61 If...... 361 
Orrville ................. 215[ 1 341 2 60 1 32 70 ····••l····••I••···· 2 2 20 128 106! 193 447[ 398 17,...... ...... 601 
St. John's ...... ......... 430i 5 90[ I 301 585 784J...... .•.... •....• 1 II 65 207 1701 330 7721 862 38,... ... .. ... . 551 
Toxaway ..... ........ ... 1041 1 331 2 37 168 102J...... ...... ...... 1 2 18 71 84] 81 2531 240 lJ. .... . ...... 401 
Belton ...... ........ ... ..... 1631 1 261 3 09 62 1821 .. ,... ...... .•.... 3 3 22 80 1051 121 3271 262 131 1. ..... 41 
Calhoun Falls . . .. . . . . . . .. .. Iii 3 251 2 41 161 118. .. .. . .. .. . . . ..... 2. 3 26 142 1021 99 3691 2821 6 1 1 111 
C-entral ...................... 12~1 1 451 2 35 55 911...... ...... ...•.. 1 2 21 551 82! ~9 2571 222/ 15 ...... ...... 51 
Clemson .... , .. , .... , ... :··· 6::, 1 221 11 36 567 1181 ............ 1...... 1 I 15 38[ 1861 a8 297 2671 8 I...... 21 
Easley: 1st C~m~ch & Ah;ee. 20~ 1 3?/ 3 82 521 175 ............ J...... 2 2 31 881 104 188 4!2 4~11 17 1 3 571 
North EaslP) ........... 19::i 1 fo 21 36 92 47 ...... ······1······ 4 4 34, 791 1291 1121 3.14 3141 8 ...... 1 19. 
South Easley . ... .. . . .. . 117 I 201 .............................. ··/·... .. . . .. . . 3 251 90/ 1401 1211 362 3731 13... .. . ... . .. 14 
Liberty ...... ~·"·........... Sfi 1 I~I 11 27 327 39. .. .. . . . . ... . ..• . . 4 41 24! 97 73I 711 265 2471 15... .. . . . . . . . 17 
Lonsdale & Newry.......... 124.... 2;:,I 3, 34 55[ 43 ............ 1...... 2 2 281 69j .501 831 230 1311 15. ..... . ..... 20 
Pel7Pr . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . 188! 2 39. 11 82! 3611 254 ......•...•. 1.. .••• 1 II 23i 1351 1131 1691 440 4501 7... .. . 1 16 
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CHARGE & CHURCH 
Abbeville: Grace , .............. · / 
Main Street •• , •••..•.....•.. · 
Abbeville Circuit: Bells Chapel.. 
Bethel ........••••...•...... 
Gilgal •.........•............ ·, 
Sharon .........•......•.... · 
Totals ................. . 
Anderson: Bethel-Bethel ... , .. 
New Hope ···················1 
Totals .•....... , ...... . 
Orrville-Orrville ..•.....•..... 1 
Shiloh ..........•.......... •I 
Totals ...•.............. 1 
St. John's ....•.........•..... 
1
1 
Toxaway-Asbury ............ . 
Gluck .......•......•........ 
Toxaway , .........••...•.... 
Tot.als ................. . 
1. 
i 
Belton-Ebenezer .. , ............. J 
Latin1Pr , .. , , .......... , , . , ... 1 
Oak Hill , . , ... , .............. . 
Totals, .. , .......... , .. . 
Calhoun Falls-Calhoun Falls .. , 
Ridge ·······················/ 
Sn1yrna .................... . 
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2231 ....... , ....... : ..... "' -·-
4001 ....... I ....... I ....... 
I I I 
51 ·······1 2901 
997 ······· 8001 
I I 
70 •.•.•. • / 57 
....... ········ 25\ l' ....... j l.J 171
1 isJ'··•"''6I 
50 . . . . . . . . . • . . • . 11 1s1 251 · ...... I ....... ·······1 30 ....... 
100 
I 
50 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1 SI 75 ...... , I 
165 2 . . . . . . . 4 50I 1551 6j 
I I I I . 
2801·······'······· 71 451 2521 1021 ....... 1 5501 143J .....•• , 
3:~ :::::::/'::::::: ······1 ~~1····252! .... ioz(:::::::( 5~;
1
····i4al:::::::( 





1 100 31....... . . . . . . . 481 23 321 181 50 62 ...... . aoo 13 ....... I :o 1241 10311 651 374i 1821 1021 ....... J 
I I I I I I I I I I 
19301 ....... 1 2811....... 7501 5051 4301 4231 12699I 1369J ....... f 
161 ....... '·······I······· l ..... J ..... J .... J 5111 ....... ·····•· I 
1251 5 •....• ·r 1 15 36I lOT ....... T 144 i 100 70 ...... . 
1801 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 461 27 45 I 101 240 200 ...... . 
3211 5 ....... J 15 871 37 451 2141 3451 270 ...... . 
10! 1 ....... ,· 2/ 15!
1 
280 .... ". 101 241 63, ...... . 
206! 2 . . . . . . . 31 138I 119! 451 09 1 1161 154 I ....... I 
f){)I I ·······I 21 3il ....... l 20 8 1 12 211 ....... 1 




47i\ ······t····~~ ······1 ... ~~t .. ~:~/ ..... ~~ 21:1 .... ~~~1 .... ::~ :::::::1 
soi ... J.··/······· ....... 1 211 36/ 371 151 ol 55 ••••••• 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 3-ANDERSON DISTRICf (Con.) 
Q) 
1: I m m "'O .,,. "'O "'O "'O a,"'O a,::;? m ., I>,•!! "'O =-,.!1 a, a, ·; a, t) -0 t) Q) ., a, Q) i:: ~ a, § i:: i:: Q) i:: a <) "' till .. 0 ,.Q ... ., ,.00 :p.., "'O ~p.., Q) a Q) 0 0 ~i:: 2: :::, a, a "Cl OS e ptj ·u ·2 0 bO·- ':P ·.; "' "'O..C: :;. ..... .. Q) 0 ]~ "' 1;j~ i:: i:: ::I CII 0 ~"Cl OS ._ oS .. p.., ..... - Q) a, "' oS 0 ·s ::I Q) t) .. .. ,.. .... ., 3 -~ en 0 a, UJ Q) 0 Q) ..c: 0 ..c: 0 i::..., i::< 0 ::I 0 a, ., a, p.., ... 0 oP. .i.:: Po .i.:: 0 8 i:: 0 .. i::-o "" .. .; "' . .;..C: ·;..c: CHARGE & CHURCH -0 Q "Cl 0 .. 0 c3~ 0 <) i:: i:: "' a, OS Q) .. ~ :z -Po &l Q .. Po 0 p. Q) ... ... ::It l:il< i::< i:: O< 0 p. O.i,: p. oS C:,;l i:: lP. p.., i:: Q) ~ <) 
~ ~ o;;< 
.. i::i .. "' Q) ..c: ...~ o,.c: ... ·- ·- ~o ~ Q) UJ a, ..c: <) :E ... S"" ... ::I bO "" .. a, 0 I="' S.<:: IL< IL< ... _::: "Cl Q e ::I <) < e i:: i:: a, Q) ..., <) -.i.:: iii 0 i:: ::I .<:: i:: <) < ·c <0 :a .<:: .<:: <) ·;: f: ... oS 0 0 i:: - i:Q -0 <) ·;: .. .. C, rJ.l 0 oS .... 'iii _., :ii >, ·- <) ... Q) 0 Ul .. cii ., "' oS "' ... "' ~~ Q) Q) ,.. ::I "'s Q) Q) Q) ~ rJl A i:: i:: .. Ul ,.. IL< IL< ,.. ,.. ... 0 I ~,.Q ... .. .. .. Q) Q) 0 0 0 0 0 rJl 0 0 0 p.., p.., p.., p.., A C, C, c., t.. ::e.1 I ~ ~ ~ t..£; ~ ~ ~~ E-< ' ' ' --- -- ----- ------- ~---- ----- ------ -
Centrai-=-cateechee ............ . 
La,•:rencc Chapel .......... . r 
l\it. Zion ................... . 
Totals ............... . 
Clemson ........................ j 
Easley: First Church u: Alice I 
Alice ................... •·· 
1-~_riail , ...................... ·l 
.l· u·st Church ................ , 
Totals .................. : 
. I 
N nrth En ·)py-Ant10ch ...... i 
Du.cusvillc .................. 1 




Totals ................. . 
. I 
South Ea~lt-y-- Eas)py l\I iii~ .... [ 
St. Paul ...............•... • I 
Zion ..................•...... 1 
Totals .................. , 
Liberty-Bethlehem ............. 1, 




1 ... n~ol11\,• N.-·"·1·v ~ .l\n11 
1•' t i ••I,•\,~\> i I• - - •.••• 
r-,.,i ............ ,.;;t· •• ·,;..·_ ·_·_ .... - ... . 




























































































1621 .•.... 1 .••.•. 1 
l~~g · .. ·2~j··--2211 
1500 ?2 22 
I I 
0001 10) 101 
I l I 
262 4/ 41 
150 21 2 
1500 20/ 20 





1~! 1210 18 
6001 8 8\ 
1201 21 21 




l 2:i I 2, 




100, 21 2: 
88!JI ]:\ 13! I 
-1;'1()1, fii, 


























































-- ------------ --- ---- ---- - --
50/ ....... 1 ••••••• 1 ••••••• 1 sol ....... / ..... ·• I· ...... / 
310 ....... 1 ....... 1 ....... 1 
4101 ....... \ ...... · 1 · ..... · 1 
3001 21 301 21 
i I I I 
851 ..... ··'·······i· ...... 1 
651 ·····••1••·····1 31 
450/ 3j ....... ! 12 
6001 3/ ....... \ 15 
391 ....... 1 ....... 1 ..•.. ··\ 
9j 11 ....... 1 11 
1441 621 ....... I 211 
1921 63\····--·1 38\ 
16.51 7961 1711 2941 
I I I I 
8 50 121 251 
48 • ••••••••••• ··1 201 1n 1~ 1~ ~8 
231 187 15,4 343 
I 661··· .. ··1 ........ J 23 ....... ....... 471 








6931 6851 ....... 1 2981 
I I I I 
30 131 . . . .. . . 70 
20 75 .............. . 
75 490 .. . .. . . 486 
125 696 ..••... 556 
I I I 
i51 ....... ! ....... 1 ...... . 
100 .............. / ..... .. 
110/ ....... 1 ....... : ...... . 
25, ....... J ....... J ...... . 
310 •...... 1 ....... i · .. · .. . 
i 1 
75 •..... · I lJ ...••.. 
20 ....... 1 4/ ...... . 
50 ...... ·I 21 ..... .. 
145 ....... 
1 
l .... .. 
30'1 ·· ..... , ....... 
1 
••••••• ! 
•>· I ..,;J •••••. - \ •••••••••••••. 
1551 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
251 ..... ··1 ............ . 
2351 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
I I 2061 21 . . . . . . 7 
(iO .•. _. _ -1 • •.. _ • 3 
110 2:....... :t 
!l.2n\ -1·\....... ta 
50 9 .•..•• · 1 10 111. . .. .. . .. .. . . . 93 
15 30 . .. .. .. 18 281 94 71 
20 23 18 60 22 53 141 
17 43 ...... · 1 20 9, . . . . . . . 64 
102 105 18 108 70 147 369 
I I I 
71 1600 . . . . .. . 7501 228 . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 2381 
13 300 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 53 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 
41 75 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 53 .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .531 
12s 1975 . . . . . . . 750 334 . . .. .. . . . . .. . . 10-11 
111 J ...... I 3, lJ ..... .l. ...... l ) 
,,1 ....... 1 ••••••• I :1' ~21 ....... / ....... 1 ]'.!, 
sol 'J 19!' !i5/' 30/ 336 ....... 1;'.! 
7,....... ....... 3 17 ·······I······· 1°• 
103 I 12 rn I 61 s2 I 335 I . .. .. .. r/.1 
1 301 ....... I 7 I 160 I ....... I 821. . . . . . . I;.;' 
~t:::::J:::::;/ J1c::::::-····;.~ :·::::·:·:· ... /'..'/ 
J•i-11111,·t .. u J>,•11dl,·I 11n ••..••••..• / 
~;::,l:.~•;;I ,~~l•t·:~I~~'. :: :: :: : : :: :: : : :! 
Zi,>11 ;i,;,;;,i;:::::::: .·::::::::: I 
I 
. . , ,...,,/- -.,~ .. -/-- '"r- -.. -. -· 1 ,,,. K~\ ·.- .. I ·• \ ... ~, I "'"' "'" - .•. ," , ........ 
7-•.J 7-1) 0011; 0001 s: s.·! =~1!d 1:-,;, 15.; ······-l------·1······· ,'-;71 :!Ju:~/ !....'"/ 101/ 200 a17 ..••... 1t..,-1 2:--,,;o 
:!.-;I ~!-'>j ~~1:1 ~-:}01 ·'{ ·:i• 11;~1 2~1' 220 ......• J. .. .. .. . ...... ·I!! ~:!I 12 12,. •••• •• ~;1 ....... 1:11 ~•~ 
,,If .,I, _,11 _.,OJ .J. ·. J.J,,, 8,) 80 ······•l••····· ······· ·1K --1 101 101······· .,,l ···•··· :H .,.1_ 
20: '.!0/ I(l0/ Hill/ '.!i 2 !12/ 45 45 ·····••I••············ 201 !J:q :-;1 lOi••····· ;;7 ···•··• 21 41;, 
!Go; Jfj() J :iool 1:woi, I.,i' 1,1 7,;.-,i 5001 500 I ....... I ...... ·/· ...... i :?O Ii :?;J:Jo .j(I: I !l;J I :201) i r,06 I ....... I :iso' .1:J!J:!, 
131, 131
1 






Totals .................. / 
I Starr-Bethel ........•........... I 
IIebron ..................... . 
Ruhn.mah .................. . 
Starr . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Totals ................. . 
2i: 27 22'ij 2~,jl ;j 31 1301 50 50/ 1 . . . ... . 2 ~.i ....... I....... Ii 10 22 . . .. . . . 71 428 
161 j 161 1325 1325 19' 19 7681 400 400I 6 .. .. .. . 10, 214 2600 80 182 iO 360 . .. . . . • 480 5693 
10! 10 100 100 1 1 56 ............ \ ....... ....... ....... . ...... 100 ... .... ....... z/....... ....... ........ 213 
1371 137 1100 1115 16 16 619 300 300/ ...... ·1....... . .. . . . . 112 . . . . . . . 621 125 ...... · / 70 . . .. .. . 497 2431 
.5o .5ol 4501 486 i 71 254 100 1001 ....... ....... ..... .. 411 ..... ·•I 651 71j .. ····· 136 ....... 1241 1080 
19i! l!Jil lG.'iO 1701 2,1 2,1 !)20 4GO 4001 . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . lb31 1001 1271 1961 211 206 .. .. . .. 621 3727 
sol .501 425 4251' 6 6 242 110 1101 ....... /.... ... . ...... 261 7.51 131 13 10 92..... .• 238 973 
12/ 121 l~O 100 2 2 5i 30 3?1 .............. I•...... 71....... 401 40 16 . . .. . . . .. .. .. . 30 237 
32 32 2.10 250 5 5 1'12 85 8al....... . .. • .. . .. .. .. . 241 .............. I....... 22 5 . . .. . . . 88 511 
,ol ;o/ .5~1 s::4 7 • 7 333 15ol 15~1 ....... /....... . . . • . • • 1601 ...... ;1 106/ ;·5 10 130 . .. .. .. 406 1683 
1641 1641 13a9 13u91 20 WI 7741 3751 37a ....... 1 .............. 1 21711 7,.,'i 1061 1811 881 277 ....... 762 3404 
Walhalla Ct.-Bethel ............ 81 81 50 50 21 2/ 311 251 10 ....... /....... ....... 7J ... ····/·······/ 31 51······· ....... 1.5 91 
Double Springs ............. 191 19/ 132 132 21 21 791 2.51 28 ....... ....... ....... 61 .............. ,....... 4 5 ....... 17 207 
Fairview .................... 241 24 225 225 3\ 3 1341 50 50 .............. 1....... 14i 91 7/....... 22 10 ....... 48 398 
Monaghan .. ................. 241 241 22.i. 225 2/ 2) 134 50/ 601 .............. J ••••••• 27I 71 ....... / 151 10/ 30 ....... 98 471 
Zion ......................... I 19i 191 12.'il 125/ 21 2! 75/ 25/ 271 .............. !.. . ... . 121 14 .............. I 4 . . . .. . . . .. . .. . 45 236 
Totals .................. ! 911 9-11 7571 i5i Ill 111 4:i31 1751 1751 .............. 1 ....... 1 661 30 71 18I 4.5 45 ....... 223 1-103 
'IVnlhalla--!'sl'neca: :=::alPm ...... I 101 10! 100! 100 1/ 1/ ssl 351 35/I .............. 1 ....... / z/. ............. , vJ ...... , ...................... j 161 
!'st. Luke .................... 1 111! 111! !lOOI !'00 131 13\ 523! 5401 540 , ............ J...... 1171 38351 15I 2081 11 130 251 259\ 6060 
SL•11<'Pa ...................... 1 1001 1001 8001 soo 12) ,5 4641 300I 300/ .............. 1 ....... / rn21 17.5/ 421 1.50! ....... / 3201 ....... 1 430 2339 
T.,tak ................. ! 2211 2211 18001 lSO-OI 261 191 10451 8751 875! .............. 1 ....... 1 3111 4010 571 3i3I 11 4501 25I 6891 8.5ii3 
t I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I i WestminstPr-Townville: I J l ; I
Di,•k,son l\fomoria! .......... 1 491 491 432/ 4321 51 .'5/ 233I 100\ 1001 . . . . . .. II 11 371 iOI sl 26 201 301....... 1181 897 
Hopewell •··········•• .. ··· .. / 8/ 81 721 72 II II 381 101 10 .............. ! 11 3/ 5001 ....... 1 ••••••• 1 ..................... ! 121 607 
Kaznn•th .................... / 81 81 72/ 72, II II 38/ IOI 10/ ...... .1. .... ! II 6! ....... 1 ....... / ....... 1 ....... / ....... 1 ....... 1 1.5) 113 
~1~1ith'~ ChappJ .............. 1 221 221 192/ 1921 31 3I 104 4~1 401 ·······/ ,31 11 18I J.11 ....... 1 41 ••••••• 1 ....... / ....... 1 361 343 
;, P,tmm~ter .............. ··1 4!)1 491 432 432I 61 6/ 2341 7.11 75I ... . . .. II 1/ 241 1111 21I 211 281 21I ....... / 931 8R3 




161 6471 235/ 235/ ·······/ 15I 5! 88! 695 1 2!) 1 511 401 511 ....... / 2741 2843 
'1.il!inm~t.in- -BPt hP~da .......... l 67! f,,l 5.50/ .550( sl s11 314 / 100/ 100/ ....... i ....... I s/ 95/ 12i/ 20i ....... / 25/I 10611 ....... i' 193I) 1163 
Grarc ....................... 1 671 Gil .5,iOI .5.iOI 81 8! 3141 7.5/ 751 ....... 1 ....... / ....... 1 461 ,5021 331 82! 31 3321 ....... ! 130 1564 
Mill ···········•···········•·I 21 . 21 251 43! ...... ! ...... I 141 101 111 ....... 1 ....... , ....... 1 ....... 1 ....... 1 ....... / ....... 1 ••••••• l ....... 1·······'········ 56 
Union Grove ................ 1 Hll l!JI 1601 160I 21 2, 921 401 401 ....... / ....... 1·······/ 1I1 ....... l ....... 1 ••••••• ! 6 ....... ....... ) 41 270 
Total:s .................. I 155I 15.51 128.51 13031 18I 18I 734I 22.51 226I ....... I....... 51 1.521 6291 531 ....... I 62 ~38 . .. .. • . 364 3062 
Total:s ............ I 42461 4238
1 
3.5681 I 3.56841 5001 ,502I 20101 I 10797I 107821 53/ 3941 1331 4292! 19590/ 1810/ 52601 5327{ 86041....... 11570! 114351 ---------- -- - - - ·- iof ----··------· -
-~ ·"-~~~;:i-~ -~~~ ... _-iJ 
-_· -~:S/i_~:~ll~:~:~~;::~-.:~~ ~ 
-.·:_~~--.,_~:;·. -~?-.::...-. .;-: =:~- ",·-:- i•·,: ---~~ r··+.\;,~~-~ 
















































~~ ·.-: .. ;.-~,,;'..:~~~\~. ·-. ·;,,,-, H; -,~. -•-. - ----·- - - • -- -•-- •..- --~ . ~":,-;, 
~~~f:&:1;~~ Z~~~lij~l~j~ij~:. 
-,· 
·i~&:f4~~:~1~~~t:i:;~~ .~~:~~:.t:J~~'.:2~~A~{~~~1:~tt&~f1~,.·. i:~~l~ 
STATISTICAL TABLE No. I-COLUMBIA DISTRIC1' 
MEMBERSHIP CHURCH PROPERTY "NSURANCE 
DlSTRIOT 
, I .e-., M 
Cl,) Cl,) 
g; :.1 !;:§' 
be ., . -~ 
o:I a:: bl)"C 1' ., ..c p., a:: Oa::a:: ., ..., 
o ~:co:11 :g O,.c 
~ o:1.,...:I "C .... ., 
o:s i:i.. ·a "C , ~ o ~ 
P., Cl,l..,a::! ,.o CLI..C: 
::,:::So:I' Cl,) ::so 
0 <ii ~ '1 -~ <ii z > ..... > 
1 ..C: ~ ~: I .,, ..,I 
0 +J ·- ·- t:£ 1 ~ : i::: 1 
~ ·ce a:: a:: . , ::: .,; ., I -= a:: Cl,) • 
ll-4 ~ J.,, S,..' =.:.;::: t J.,, I O QJ :a I m s' 
~ >-~,~~.:, li+J -~ m ==' bl) c.: 
§.... ~.., ,.0 .., ,>, ~ ~ ' ., I "C ~ § Cl,) ::, I :z ·;; I ., 
0 0 0 , _ - C, o:I Cl,) o:I Ol •- be ..C: ~ ~ C' I gj 
., ., ., .ro ..... i:i:;' ~ "' ~ :U'-g ~~ ~ ~: a:: 
a:: ; a::~ <ii~ o c. p., I g ..c: ..c: "' be~ :::s .... I -o 
.8·- .8...: >..c::E-<:.c:-1 1·~~. ~ o .... :;; to ..c: o._,·"'O ~ 
.., ~ , ..., ·- o ..., I • ,, cl ~ . , CL1 I - P bO O CL1 .:: S ,.o 
•- QJ I 0 """ +J ~ (\1 1 r. .,... C) ~ ,.... ,-. I ~ (d :, ~ w QJ 
"C'Mj"CS... Ma.11cSc..iCi (.)1 ~I~ -co s::c • 1 -~ ~ 
"C '1 "O Cl,) Cl,) Q Io:;~ H I O : ..,: I .:: ::; 0 ·- 0 I o:I .:: < , <0 ~ i I ..:I j,... ,._. "" O z I :> ,._. ________________ __:__ _ _.c., __ 
Aiken & Williston ........................ · I' 12\ 151 15/ 379! ..... ( ..... \ 5 3 2/ 2\ $20500 ........ / I 1
1 







Batesln~rg ................................. 20[ 2!JI 13j 506/ 11..... 3 4 If II 3~000 ........ \ 11 2.:~01 1000 100 8~00 ................ .. 
ColumLHa-Brookla.1d ..................... [ 14[ l!ll 12! 533
1 
If ..... [ 7 ..... If 11 12000 ........ 11 4;il0 ........ ........ 9;i00 ······ ........... . 
Cayce ................................ 1 15j 8[ 6[ 4041 ..... [ ..... I 51 SJ 31 21 13GOO $1837 I 2500J ........ , 300 45001 ................. . 
Edgewood ............................. [ 45J 4[ 27j 72J 11 ..... j 4[ 3lj 4 4[ StOO\' 2UOI l 4000J ........ '1········ 4700 •·····) ...... [ .... .. 
Ure.en St.reet ·························\ !61 221 23[ ~78 I ..... [ 13\ 5\ 11 I1 500.00 --·;·:.;· ~\ 1;500\........ ........ !6C~O ............ [ .... .. 
l\fam Street .......................... JS 53
1 
901 1162 I..... 17 I 11 I[ 108000 ..,81),,7 .. }.,000 ........ ........ a6l;i01 ............ j ...... . 
~l3anc!on .............................. 
1 
29[ 86: 19/ 108? ..... J..... 9 ?I 11 II 0?5001 13000.I IJ 125001 so1 ........ 1 404001 ...... 1 ...... 1 ...... J 
\,ashmgt.on Street.................... 21[ 96 57
1
18.3a 2,..... 26 a\ 1\ I\ 240000 299221 I[ 15000\........ ........ 1130001
1 
...... [ ...... [ ..... . 
We~lev Memorial .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. IO! 32 14 406 ll 2 12 3 1 I 25000 4054\ 1 2500 1200 .. .. . .. . 6500 .... .. 
. \\'hal~y Street .. .. . . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 121· 14 18 862 I I 2 121 21 I 37500 250 I 3500I........ .. .. .. .. 2~~00 .... .. 
F.airfield .................................. 7 7 16[ 367 ..... 1..... 2 If 41 4 20000 ........ I 3il001········ ........ 1000, ..... . 
Gilbert .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 2 71 594 2..... 81 31 41 1 0500 .. . ... .. I 18GO .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10001 ..... . 
Irmo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 231 14\ 27 537 11..... 181 4 31 3 10000 .. .. .. .. I 2000 1........ .. .. .. .. 4000 ...... 1 ...... , ...... Johnston & Harmony..................... 6 6 71 439 .. .. . .. . .. 6 5 2 2 45000 .. .. .. .. I 5000
1
........ . . . . . . . . 23300 ...... j ..... . 
Leesv\lle Rt.ati~n .. .. .. .... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2[ 2 1
1 
8•. 385 .... ·\..... 4\..... 2 2 21000 .. .. .. .. I 4000 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 13000 ...... , .......... .. 
LePs\·11le Circmt .. .... ........ .... .. .. .. .. 28· 3 101 594 .. .. . .. .. . 3 14 4 3 5500........ I 2500 ........................................ .. 
Le~:ington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,j\ 10 13\ !J49 .. .. . . .. .. 301..... 4 4 43000 .. .. .. .. I 3,iOO . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . 149001 ...... ! ............ I 
t\1t. Pleasant.............................. 4 21..... 90 ..... ..... I[ 4 I I 2000 ........................ [ ........ J ................ [ ...... / .......... .. 
PP!ion .................•.••....•••........ \ 5\ 5[ 10\ 6571 I..... 61..... 41 4 6.000 ........ , I 30001 ........ 1 ................. 1 ...... , .......... .. 
Pomaria ....................•............. 14 13\ 81 474 ..... ..... ."j..... 51 5 11000......... I 2000 3221........ 2200' ...... [ .......... .. 
Prosperity ................................ ' 11, 6 21 470[..... .. .. . 3· ..... I 2i 2 2woo1 37001 I 300(\ ........ I........ .JOOOI ...... I .......... .. 
HidgP Springs-Spann .................... [ ~1 4 1 73' 2111, 1 1 .••••• \ ..... : ••••• ' 2' 2' 8,;oo,........ I 30110· 1~3'........ i-100' ...... I ........... . 
~;;.;~',·~~/? .·.:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:·.:·.:·.::·.·.·.·.·.·.·.::::::::J ~·, ... ~i'1 1', -~~;L·.·.:·. 1,·.·.·.·.J t i1 tr ~: 1gg:; 1::::::J fi l~~;;':::::::>'::::::::> .. i.iir",i,<::::.t:::::,:::::> 
,agcner .................................. 1 8\ 31 8[ 6831 ..... [ ..... I 7[ ..... 1 5
1
1 ~! llJ000 1 ......... ( 11 2·lOP ........ 1 ........ : ........ • ...... 
1
, ...... ' ..... . 















~ c, o:I QI o:I 
"C-::, I s "'O ·;: 5-::i Cl,) Cl,) o:I Cl,) M o:I Cl,) ~»I A .... 0: A 2 <.> 0 50, .... ~ ~ 
o:1!: \ 0 0 'II .... ., "' Q~ 0 <) QI C, .... .:: ..CQ i=::ir a:: o:I e, ,;; ~ I ::, ., .... 0 ., ::, ::, ~ 
~ 0 i s 
0 ,,, ..:: 0 ~ 
~ 0 < 
---
108 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2--COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
LitPrature \\-on1a11 's \Vork J..,ay .Activitit•s C~l111ITh 8cl10,,ls 
------------------~-------··---------------
i d I j t lJ '& .~ ·~ c H e lt ';~ .i ~ " 
CH 'RGE AND I a "' '-' 0 °" - - - ~ o ;,. er.·- 0 - c., ., - - ,... - - - - -.-.. c::1 ::: ,... o ~ -,., ,'-- ~ c:;·::: .::: - ;.::; ::: .::; ·'7 = ..,_ ..: S . ::: .::: ,r. .;:; ~ ~r c ::C , 
CHURCH i::.. .£~.so -fl 3 ";:t-' ~ i::..~ ~a ~ - H §0 ·;::: ~.,:~ ~;:: 1o §~ ;;·z Jv [ ;;;· 
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Aiken & Williston ........... \ 1151 21 3- 2[ 541 27al 120 ...... J ...... 1 ...... [ 21 21 281 4,1; Gal ,_, -301 2-01 8 1...... ...... ;:,: ,,81 4al 
Batesburg .................. 183 2 39 l\ 60 1721 151 ...... [ ...... I ...... 1\ I 2Ui 82 1 ~o; 180 1 36:!/. 306: 7! ............ 2:i; •IOI !!JI 






...... ...... 1~~:! ~~:. ~-11 
C:,yce. •··················I 85:••·.; 33 3 9~1 3261 1111 ...... 1 ...... 1...... 2 3 1 2~j .1~'.! 
0
~-1 1~:: 3:11 v68: 101 ...... ,...... ;i:',, ~~,I a31 Edge\,n<Hl .............. 148 ,- 36\ 2 6.'J 353j 47 ...... ...... ...... 4) 41 5a1 2~8! -L6 1 ,_ Gall 60!) 1 46 ...... 1...... 132, 36 1 41 
Green Street ............ 250 1 45\' 1 50 424 107j ...... ! ...... [...... 11 II 261 1361 l'.!!J 1 140 431 1 3!l5! 14/ 1 ...... 50 •11/ 3!JI 
l\1ain l--trPct ............. ll70 1, 84 I 102 3355 404'
1 
............ 1...... lj If 96'1 296j 2!l3i 4Glj 1146.f 1048j 26! ...... [...... ·l.'ij i2
1 
20:JI 





...... 3!l 601 2501 
'\ aslnngton i'.it!·ect .. .. .. 761 2 1!2 2 354 1208 1956 .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. I I 831 357i 4721 61!) 15611 J.5:?6 1 13 .. .. .. .. .. .. 101 I 80[ 31,'\I 





. Wlia!Py Stred, .......... 280 I 41 1 22 399 281 ............ ,...... 2 2 391 2li1 l!l5, 22,jj 036/ :-96! 8! 2 ...... 25/ 37 24 
Fa1rfielcl ..................... [ 145 t\ 361 4'\ 58 80 198 1 ............ [...... II 3[ 35\ 5-11 441 112[ 2-1.'i[ 24,j\ 6/ 11...... !JI :12! 421 
Gilbert ...................... / 148 .... 371 4 46 155 511 ............ /...... 4 41 37 1131 ml HSI 415! 3401 3 ...... 1...... 12! 23! !JI 
Irmo ........................ : 215 lj 64 3 81 154 691 ............ 1...... 3, 31 46/ 127! 1071 116[ 3!l6' :l67/ 15)...... ...... 58' 24 1 68! 
.Tohns!on & ~armony ........ J 120 21 371 2[ 72 105 3171 ............ , ...... J 21 21 341 751 701 157! 3261 3151 5\ 1/...... rn: 36! !i-1! 
LPesv1!le &t.atwn ............ [ 02 ····/ 61/ 11 35 141 107 ...... J ............ j 1 J 2\ WI 751 80 1 100[ 284 ...... : ...... [...... ...... Sf ...... [ 121 
Lee~\"ille Circuit ............ \ ...... 1,.... 121 21 35 35, IO .................. [ ...... I 3 15! 42( 73! i3j 203; 3r4[ 12\ .................. [ l' ...... i 
Lexmgton ................... [ 3371 21 70[ 2: 72[ 180[ 137 .................. 1 4 41 55! 216. 208 212! ,33 706! 1s1...... ...... .'ill 36[ 132[ 
Mt: Pleasant ............... 1 47[ .... [ 6[ .... J .... 1 ...... [ ...... I .................. j 1 11 91 181 27( 23/ ii! 67/ 4!...... ...... J! 3! 12[ 
Pcl10n ........................ [ 151[ .... , 221 2'1 261 661 241, .•.......... ······\ 4 4 21[ IO.ii 130 125 381: 4,51 5!...... ...... r,81 18\ 121 
Pomana ·····················\ 80[ I 15[ II 18 14 161...... ...... ...... ·1 41 28/ 52[ 70 1 rn~: 2.'i2! 21G/ 11! ...... r...... o: 24' ...... [ 
P~osp,eri.ty. ~·:_:_·;............ 163i 21 411 21 561 341 01 ...... [ ...... 1...... 2 2 231 ~2! so: ~~'. 296' 261) 9'
1 
...... /...... 2/ 2~! J.j[ 
TI1dg1 Rp11n~s Spann ...... j 83, .... [ 241 21 37 102[ 181[ ...... [ ...... j ...... J ...... / 2 15[ .,o, 4,11 .111 1661 1661 3 1,...... 11 1 2,, ...... / 
Rirlgeway ................... [ IOG[ .... , 181 41 70 711 641 ...... 1 ...... 1 ...... , 4 41 571 64! !l2: ii 281 1 ...... 1 61 ...... [ ...... 2G 1 2·11 111 
Swansea ..................... j 1001 I 44[ 2( 4,j 272, 4·1 ...... 1...... ...... 31 31 24! 981 67 1 78 1 277: 278I 41 ...... [...... 20i 231 14! 
Wagener ..................... j 288[ II 57[ 31 73 681 117! ...... [ ............ 1 41 41 45/ 041 !J5 58'. 202' 318/ 6! ...... 1 ...... [ (Hil 2•11 73[ 
Totals ............. ·\ 5320
1
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I 
I AiksL '-:ro1~I!!is~~~~ ..... -....... ·I  1. i.il Williston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 I 
Totals.................. 210 
I I 



























. I I I I I I -l I . 
4ooi' ....... ! 25\ ....... \ 1101 2i51 75/ 322 . . . • . . . 425/ ...... ·JI 
125 ....... 1 ....... I ....... 1 ·10I ....... 1 101 ....... I ...... · 1 110 ...... . 
525 ....... J 251 ....... : 2101 275I 1151 322i....... 535J ...... . 
I I i I I I I I I I 
750 101 65/ 101 281! 1119I 130I 392I 2381 3231•······1 
4801 123 
603 
Batcsl>urg-St. John ........... ·1 
Columl>ia: Brookland .. , ...... . 
I 
Cavcc-Cavcc ............... · 1 
Pi~i,;ah .. : ................ ·. ·. 
Shiloh ...................... •I 
Totals .................. / 
Edi,;cwood--Bcthcl ............ I 
EdgPwood .................... ·••I 
Epwort11 Orphanage ........ / 
Rehoboth .................. . 
Totals ................. . 
Green Street ................ . 
l\Iain Street ......•........... 
Shandon .................... • .. • .·1 
I 
\\·ashinglon St rcct, ............ I 
I 
\YPsh•v l\'f<'morinl ............. \ 
,v1m1.,y. St.reet ............•..... \ 
l-t1,sp l·ltll .................. . 






















































































































































































I I I I I I I I I I J 
5251 81 111. .. .. .. 112: 901 63I 1201 1481 rn21 .....•. 
I l I I I I I I I I 
2101 ....... 1 11 ....... 1 !!51 512I 4,5I 2051 601 3031 ......• 
1451 ....... 1 8 ....... 1 601 .. ·····/·····••I 16I 151 1101 ...... . 
40I ....... I 1 ...... · I 21 ! .•••..••••.•. • 1 101....... 19/ ...... . 
39,jl ....... I 10 . . . . . . . li6[ 5121 4,5 231 i 75 437, ...... . 
I I I I T I I I I 
1001 3I 13I 41 61I 23I 61 rn1 ..•.... 1 .........•.•.. 
14.i/ 21 ...... · / 71 68! 4.;71 181 10511....... 288 ...... . 
445I 3I....... 3I 19!!1 231 6! ........................... . 
1401 3/ ....... / .5/ 49! 150! 7! 40 ....... 114 ...... . 
830 11 I 13I l!ll 37il 6·13I 4il 1511....... 402 ...... . 
I I I I I I I I I I I 
7151 51 ....... I 201 141 1 8i6! 821 !lil ! ....... ) 531I ...... . 
I I I I I 
1600I 121 ....... 1 lil/ 680I 166!)1 4,551 6001 3458 3760, ...... . 
I I I I I I I 
17481 131 ....... I 2.5/ ,5.5.11 21501 3111 2!J.5.jl 68 
I I I I I I I I 
2332/ 21I 1100! 2!JI 18il' 7'!371 1L,:i 1 ••••••• I !)()81' 
i I I I I I i i I 
400/ i). •. •. •., .5 1 21.'ii 16(Jf I 231 200 1 3331 
, 1 , 1 , , 1 1 r 
700! ....... , ....... I ....... 1 Vi2I •l3!ll 117! 577! :ioo; 
151
1 
••••••• : ••••••• 1 ....... : ....... : ....... :· ..... ·I· ... · .. i·. · · · ·. f 
7151----···1 ....... l ....... 1 tt,~r ,1:1n1 117f .'""l771 :1c1or 
I ; I I I I I I 
15611 ....... ) 
31631 ....... I 
I ! 
317!( ...... !I 
4271 ....... 1 
401 ....... I 






























,.·,111·1.•<'ld I!.-,, ... , ............... ·; '"/ 7:,1· -6.'Hl/ 650/ 101 101 3811- 2551 255/ :11 ••••••• , 21 sr,1 2201 221 ?I 1!1 1;io1··· ... ~r---- 3001 
C,•clar Cn•<"k ...•....... ..... 37 2~ 336 211 .5 .5 195 45 451 2/ ..•.... / ..... ·•I 1.5/ ..... ··I 4 3 1,1 33. ······1 47 
l\Inntie<>llo •...••..•...•..••.• 35 35 320 320 5 5 186 50 501 1/ .•..... 1 3J l9i 301 2-1 I 71 54....... 451 
F:liif,,!, ....................... / 82: 2i;, 2.SSI 2311 4/ 4 1631 50 50 11 ....... ·······/ Gj 10 ·11••····· 22/ 63/ ....••• , ....•..• 1 






400 400/ i; ....... / 5, 125/ 260/ 5.J/ 111 !.J0
1 
2801·······1 J!J81 
Gill,s~·t ·-Bt•ulah ................ ·// 31 311 2)i 27~ 4 41 164j 55 55jl ~i,'. ...... i' ~i' 22!' 15" 2i' 11i' !Oil 48( ..... II ~3" 
C,i!Lcrt . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 31 31 27a 27.> 4 4 164 60 60 21 ....... I 21 13
1 
701 21 14/ ~8I 471..... .. 87 
Po.1Jd Branc·h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 31/ 300 300 5 5 17G/ 60 60/ 3/ ....... I 4i 26/ 85i 3/ 20/ 201 46I .....•. I ~7 
Hluloh ....................... 31 31 250 250 4 4 149 85 851 3/······•I 3 51/ 9I 2j 17 40 511••····· 15 
To1n],;............. ..... 12-1/ 124I 1100 11001 17 17 656 250 2601 101······•1 11/ 1121 179! 9I 681 11s./ rn21·······) 302 
I I I I I I I I I 
Irmo--Rah•m .................... 1 461 46J 4171 4171 61 61 2421 100! 1001 51·•····•1 51 38i 5] 41 ....... j 27/ 46j ....... 1 1571 
Hhad~· Uro\·c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 371 37/ 341 341 5I 51 19SJ 80 80/ 3\ ....... I 3/ 32/ 4/ 4I ....... I 51I 31 i ••••••• J 75I 
U11io11 ........••.•.•.••••..•. 501 51 442 457 7 7 255 142 1421 5/ ....... J 5 82/ 9/ 221 ••••••• / 51il 1461·•·····1 2051 
Totals.................. 1331' 134 1200 1215 18 18 695 322 322! 131 ....... I 13) 1.i2/ ISi 30I ....... j 595/ 223/ ....... J 437/ 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I Johnston & Ham1011y- I I I I I I 
Harmon~· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !l4 !l4 i 840 840 121 13 ,J88 420 420 ....... I ....... I ....... I 19i/ 946/ ....... I SOj 81/ 220j ....... I 319/ 
Johust,,11 ····················( 105( 1051 1060: 1060 15 14 557 430 480 ....... 1
1 
....... / ....... 1 301I 386/ 58I 121/ 1'19 2021 ....... J 599 
Tutah-: ................. · 1 19!ll l!l9l 190011900 27 27 1045 900 goo, ....... ( ..... -i- · .... ·; 498i 13321 581 151 i 230/1 4221 ...... · 1 9181 
Lc>C'>'Yillc Rtation-EllC'11c>zc>r ..... J ...... / ...... /...... 30 ...... / ...... \······ •····· ····••I ....... J ....... ) ....... / ....... / ....... 1·······1••···••1••·····1······•1••·····1 
18
1 
Lc>C'S\"illP ·····················' lii! liil 15001 15001 241 24 933 100 1001 11' 12 ·····••I 121! ,50 13/ 155/ 22.5 2481 ....... J 33il 
Total:< .................. / 177I Iii! 1500I 1530 24 241 93:-,1 100 100 II 12 ....... / 1211
1 
5ol 13I 155, 22.'i 2481 ....... J 355 
Lee.svi!le Circuit-Clyde........ !4( uJ 1251 125 2 2) 1/ ..... / ...... 1 ....... 1 ............... 
1 
s11 3/ ...... /
11 
..... J 116;! ....... 111 ...•... /'J 18)'J 
l\Iuldl.,Jn1rg ................. .o9 39/1 350) 360 5 6 20a/ 26 26 ............................ / 61 .............. J 42!....... ....... 7 
Na:,arPth .................... 4,5 ...... 4001······ 7 6 234 35 33 ....... ·······1······· 33/ 161 ....... ! ....... / 361······· ....... 40 
Rehoboth ................... 14 14I 12.5 125 2 2 73 20 21 ....... ....... ....... 6/ 3! ....... 1 ....... 1 36 ·······/······· 27 
Totol, ..•......•.•...... ll2 671 10001 6101 16 16 58.5 OJ '°t······· ....... 
1
••••••. HI Otl(.•···t····•·II 230li"····•l ...... 
1 
92I 
Lexirw;ton-Hehron .............. 7.5 75/ 663I 668 10/ 10 380 213 213/ 3 ....... / 21 i9/ 8.5. 43I 5/ 10I 128J ....... I 390 
Horph . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16/ 16/ 155/ 155 3 3 79 55/ 551 I ....... I 1 I 11 I 2861 ....... I 16 20/ 18I ...... · 1 65 
Lc>xington ................... 7.il 75I G62 667 101 10 3801 2121 2121 2 ....... 1 l! SO! .75i 21! 2.~I 40 183/....... 192 
R1•d nauk ................... 33/ 331 360 310 4 5I 2101 70 70 I·······/ 11 361 3a00I 40I 2:,I 30! ....... I....... 3.50 
Tot at,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 '91 199 1840 1800 27 281 1049 5501 550\ 7i" ...... I 5 / 200 / 3886/ IOI/ 71 / IIJO/ "'/ • . • • .. • / 987/ 
Mt. PlPa~ant .......••...•..•... J.5/ 17 150 150 2 2 87 401 40I 7/ .•..... J 1/ 361 201 ....... 1 ....... 1 ••••••• / .•••••• / ••••••• J 791 
Pclion~.nptJ,,.J .··················\ 2?!1 29/ 2691 269 4 4 156 751 751 111·······\I 1i 15r1 5oi' ...... } ...... j1 10o/. ..... J .... J 301' 
Rmim'..>; 1'-pnngs ············•I 3;,I 3.5 3201 320 5 51 18.5 100/ 100I 1 .•..... II 251 20/ ....... 1....... 501 ....... ! ....... J 60/ 
Pc>lion ...................... / 33I 33I. 307! 307I 5I 41 178 75I 751 11 ...••.. / II 30I 30/ ••••••• 1 ••••••• { 1001 ....... / ....... l 501 
Sharon ....................... 33I 26I 3041 264 41 5 176I 1201 75 11....... 11 301 201....... ......• 365/ ....... /....... 56I 
Totals ...••.....•••.... .I 130 I 1211 12001 I! ool 181 181 695 I 3701 325 I ,1 ..••..• I 'I 100 I 120 I ..... ..I. . . . . . . 315 I ....... I ...••.. I 1961 
111 
; -~~'~'.~ ~~.;~J:;.~·~t:·~~~~ 
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·.;~~~~~~~~. 
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UJ UJ "' <IS "' QJ QJ QJ I ... .. I~ I ll': C. C. 
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Pomaria-Caper's Chapel ..... . 
Chapin ..................... . 
l'vlorris Chapel ............. . 
Mt. Pleasant .............. . 
New Hope ................. . 
Totals ................. . 
Prosperity-"\Vightman •......... 
Zion ..............•.......... 
Totals ................. . 
Ridge f-pring-Spann: 
Ridge Spring .............. . 
Spann ...................... ·1 
Totals ................. . 
Ridgeway-Beulah ............. . 
Oak Grove .................. ·\ 
Ruff's Chapel ............. . 
Trinity ...................... · 
Zion ........................ . 
Totals ................. . 
Swansea-Calvary ............. . 
Oak Grove ................. . 
Swan~ea. ..................... ·1 
Totals .................. I 
"\\'ap-f'nf'r-Clinton ............... \ 
]~lu•111•zpr ....•..•...••..•.... i 
]T<,pt•Wl'll .....•.....•.•...•. \ 
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161 17! 
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61l5 I 3001 
I I 
501 li ....... 1 II 11 441 ....... ! 521 101 ....... 1 ....... 1 301 
201 1 I ....... I 1: 2 40 . .. .. .. 15 3 ....... I ....... I 23\ 
101 ....... j ....... 1 ....... i....... ....... ....... 12 10 ....... 1 ....... 1 ........ 
751 l; ....... , 1[ 11 60 5 36 35 30\ ....... 1 431 
50\ 1\ ....... 1 11 li 68 3 2i 15 .............. 1 40 
2051 4i ....... : 41 311 2121 8 142 73 :,oi ....... 1 1361 
I I I I I I I I ! I I 
150j 31 41 61 1131 126 ....... , 471 191 72! ....... i 971 
200! 51 111 81 1351 500. ...... 1001 271 53, ....... \ 240 
350[ 81 15 14j 2481 626 ..... .. 153 46 ~5• ....... ( 337 
' . ' I I I I I ; ; I 
200t 31 ....... J ....... I 137I 4441 31.] 461 151 7.j31 ....... ! 2391 
100 .............. \....... 55! 367! 14 73 251 SOI ....... \ 75 
300 31 ....... I ....... I 1921 811 l -!5 1191 40\ 2831....... 314 
0
i I I I I i I I . 1 
6 I ....... I ....... I ....... I 91 231 ....... I 261 191 ....... I ...... · I 831 
551 ....... 1 ....... 1 ....... 1 f<I :-lfll ....... l 201 91 191....... 47. 
1s1 •••••.• 1 ....... , •.••.•. f 48! 051 ••••••• 12 101 so1 ••••••• 1 130 
60, ....... , ....... 1 ....... [ ....... 1 2.11....... 9 ....... ; 47: ....... j 7 
50 ....... 1 ....... 1 ....... 1 17! 22\....... 9 31 24! ....... l 4S 
300 ....... ! ....... 1 ....... 1 821 2011....... 76 41I 1401....... 315 
I I I I I I I I I 
871 351 35 11 ....... I II 11 .............. , ....... 1 ....... 1 ••••••• 1 ....•.. , 201 
11 ....... I II 3] ..................... , ....... ) 44J........ 101 
51 ....... 1 ml 60I 112 151 71\ 137! "72 1 ....... 1 2:141 
7\ ....... 1 121 70! 1121 151 711 137! 216(....... 26'.I 
I ! l I I I I I : ! I 
11 ....... , 21 ];jl i:il ....... ! 20 1 ....... 1 .~• ....... 1 ,1:; 1 
2• ....... i 3; ::n' 80' ....... 1 30 1 ....... j SOI ....... \ 1131 
11 ....... \ 31 20 1 ....... ! ....... 1 1.51 ....... \ ....... 1........ 551 
11 ....... ! 21 61 15,;I ....... I .51 ....... 1 .............. , ........ 1 
441 201 20 
511 200 200 
642 2.55\ 2551 
_J ,,.1 2· 11 , ,... _.) ., 
2fi1 I l!iO' liiOI 
116I 65\ 651 
661 30\ 30\ 
1741 751 751 
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365I 51 221 211 
I I I I 
13251 ..... "\ 38\ 33\ 
750j 16, ....... 1 ....... 1 
I i i I 
I I I I 
~5\ 41 ....... \ 2' 
100'. ••••••. I ....... , ....... I 
1101 7 ....... ' s· 
z;;; ....... 1 .•..••• I ••.••.. I 
3201 111 .•..... 1 101 
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CC ::, 
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"'llil Cl> 1i:i.. .. ... p.. C 
Cl> u .. Cl> ,,, ::, u ,.c: u C C 
0 llil .... ... .. .... ::, .. 
0 0"' 0 r:.. r:...:: ""' 
3001 3[ 5001 
I I I 
14001 15[ 11971 
ml ....... l 227/ 
401 ...... ·/ 251 





95J ....... I 120' 
I I I 
I I I 
401 121 8I 62! 
118 1 ....... 1 ....... 1 mJ 
158! 12! BJ 1931 
I I I 
309I 2064I 166! 1031 
I I I I 
208! 40941 1511 11111 
I I I I I I I 
371 .'in' 201 12' 
l~I 251 ....... 1 101 
M,1 l.'i00 1 :-!:i 1 J;il 
i I S.i T ••••••• I :;1 
11-11 16601 .J,'i' 42' 
I __ T _____ I---· I 
. "' "' II :,...2! "O 
"' Cl> ..0 ... 0 Cl> ., ·; A .,,-~ .. ~"O ::, Cl> 0 
.~oo 0 p.. ... 0 llil • c..c: .. ~ ~ ::, ... Cl> 0 Qj ..c: ..;~ ... s-5 Cl s"' <~ 
< ·c - "° .; _llil ~ "'s .. ... >, ... 0 
~,.Q 0 ,:: ::: r:,;. 
s101 851 ....... I 
I I I 
2947[ 331j ....... j 
i' i' i' 
1001 641 ..... ·· 1 
20 ............. . 
120[ 64J ...... . 
I I I 
301 251 ....... J 
i5I 6.j[ ....... I 
1201 60) ....... , 
205[ 1501 ...... . 
I I I I I 
673! 1031 ....... 1 
2.'iOJ 100 I ....... J 
9231 2031 ....... I 
I I I 
14231 11101 ....... I 
I I I 
492. 6761 ....... J 
l I I I I 
801 lf\0 1 ....... 1 
1.51 1s11 ....... , 
70: 1n~ 1 ••••••• i' 
:.:o~ -1.; · ....... 1 
lS.31 -l~fl' ....... I 







































:-n~ I 1 
I 
U,·ct~1·; l.'t1111·u1·•l _·\1 .. :11:u·Ja•: j 
A.pala<'lili .....••............. j 
( 'lHl(,'(JI°(l ••••••.•••••••••••••• : 
46,-- 46i ·!001 .f0u11 1,1; 8\ 23)1 200\ 200\··· .. ··:· ... · .. 1·······\ zs\ 151 ....... 1 12';\ 13.",\·······\·······\ ::,;o1 y:,t !J3j 8001 800/ l!li lei; ,J661 3001 300 . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . :,;i 3;; 1 :w1 l!l3\ 130 ;;21....... :rn.i'. 
2~ :2:2, ~oo: :20.1, ., •1, 1171 100: 1001 ....... J ....... J ... ! 181 U87; ....... 1 12, ,6t ....... \....... 11\1 
















...... l. ,::1 1 
2591 2591 22501 2250" 451' 451 1311) .. ···· 7501 7JI ....... I 15 30·\ ...... j 521 50111 1061 797: ....... j 3U6\ 
30 301 2661 266[ s1 si 1551 50 501 ....... J ....... ,....... 16\ 15~ ....... 251 a/....... ....... 3;41 
133 133 1300 1300I 20 20 1 670 250J 2501 4 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 66 17n . .. . . . . 32 56 36 . . . .. . . lu6 
163\ 163, 15661' 1566' 28 281 825 300 300 4 . • • . . . • . . . . . . . 82 327 .. .. . . . 57 62 36 .. . .• •. 530 
Laurens: Central & St. James: I I \ 
Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 631 63 480\ 480 11 11 2801 264 264 /ii....... 71 79 801....... i2 95 58 .. . . . . . 269 
:::,,. Jllllll'~ .... • .. • • .. .. .. • .. • • 63 63 6251 625 11 11 3641 264I 264 5 ·······1 13 711 694~ 95 951 111 761······· 263 
Totals.................. 1251 126 1105 1105 221 22 644I 528I 528 10 . . • • . . . 20 1501 774 95 167! 206 134 . . . . • .. 532\ 
. I I I I 
First Church . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 345 345 3000 3000 60 601 17411! 16121 1612 10 1081 25 7621 4220\ 2751 6911 1221 886 ....... I 1207[ 
Princ.~t.01~-:-Harmony ............ 5 5. 200 200 1 ............ 1 ...... \ ..... J ..... 
1
' ....... 1 ....... 1 ....... \ ....... 1 22, ....... 1 ....... j 281 ....... f ....... l 871 





••• • • •. \ 32\ 
Lebanon ... .................. 21 21 200 200 4\. 4, 1171 65J 65 ·····••I••·····\·······\ 5\ 101·······1····· .. 17 45 ....... 27\ 
Mount Bcthd .............. 211 21\ 2001 2001 41 41 1171 651 651 ·····•·1· ...... .... ... 121 13 ....... ....... 21 ::l!i ••••• •• ?.'i 
. .Total~................... 69 69 8001 800 12I 12i 3511 1951 195 ·····••l••···••I••·····' 551 1os1 .....•. , ...•... 1 92I 111s1 ••••••• 1 1531 
S1IT'--,..,w11'P-Fellowslup ....... 1 16i lfll POI 130I 3I 21 83I 2.;J 25J ....... J....... II 10 10\ ....... j ••••••• j ••••••• \ .. •• .. ·\·······1 12 \ 
Hopewell ··················••I 201 16J 160I 148\ 31 5[ 105I 251 2~l 11 .............. ! IOI 360 ....... 1 ....... 1....... 10 ....... 15 
Pisgah ....................... J 2f 201 225) 1851 5 51 143J 25J 25\ 11······· Ir 101 50i·······1·······1······· 28 ·•··••• 151 





750JI 22\ 221I 6441! 1251! 125\ 3\....... 3
1 
60\ 416I 7/ 10
1
....... 38 •······ 92\ 
• ... · 1 I I I I I I I 1 I I I 
Jack~on Grove .............. I 37I 37I 3221 322I 6I 61 1871 75\ 75\ ..................... I 151 ....... ! 2J ....... I 6 26 ....... I 931 
Renfrew·····················\ 16! 16\ 1411 141\ 3I 3J 82 60I 60J....... ....... 2 6 51 2J ....... /···.... 16 ....... J ........ j 
Slater . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 38\ 381 325I 325I ii 71 1891 125\ 12-51....... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . 171 2000 21....... .. . . .. . 35 • .. •... 268 
Traveler's Rest ............. j 341 34[ 297[ 297[ 61 61 1731 100I 100f....... ....... 2 32!. .. .... 21 21 35 44 ... .... 149 
' 12.i' 125 10831 1085I 221 22I 6311 3601 3601....... . .. . . . . 4 iO! 2005 8 21 41 121 . • . . . . . 510 
\Voorlruff-.Grace: Emma Gray \ I \ \ \ \ \ \ I \ I I 
l\frm,mal .................... I 138I 1381 11701 1170 231 231 699I 200i 200J 2 . . .. . .. IOI 421 110 32 345 12 113 . . . .. . . 358 
Grace •· • • • • .. • .. • •. •. • • ..... • j 42\ 421 3601 360J B! 81 zngJ 1201 120\ 2 . . . . .. . 21 401 121 ....... I 1241 78 38,....... 269 
Totals.................. 180 1801 15301 15301 31 ! 31 9081 3201 3201 4, ....... I 121 82! 122I 321 469I 90J 1511. ....... I 627 
1--1--1--l--l--l--t--1--!--I --1 --1 --1 --1 --1 --1 --1 --1 --1 --1--1 
1-'l'w·s Cli:IJ>t'l ............... , 
l\,tab ................. ·1 
Meinorial .................... . 
Yictor-Ebene;-.er: Ebenezer .. . 
Victor ...................... . 






























































Totals ............ j 47051 4672141306! 412501 820\ 820I 238431 156941 15678\ 1371 19651 229I 4997I 277101 18791 14385I 16808I 100191 ....... J 231701 
II llllil I I JI I I I I I_I:__.:.._ __ _ 
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i:~r~t,¥1f''};ci5f".11Silf1'1'~'lil,~~ 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1 -GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
riJiiiiiL 
MEMBERSHIP I CHURCH PROPERTY INSURANCE 
~--•~(;, 
•..c: ~; ~: ! I i I 11l 1 ... ! I I b ..,, I GI 
O ..., ·- 1 ·- ~i : I ' / ~ I S:: ' . .. "O ~ I ~ it·.; a: a: b = u; ., I I .., , i:: . ., , g: ai ai ., ..,, s 
ra:. t i ~ .E i ~ ~ ·. .s I .; I ., :§ 1 ~ g ! ~ . I ~ ~ .E s ] ~ al : ., 
g .... »-Sl~-S,-,;c:;"§1 ~:"O; Al oi::GI ·a1 "O ·5: "' OS i::~--01 "' ..c:it .~ ~>, .,»: 0 
0 .001 01 _ _, .,, "' •• _.e,.,..· - "' S:: Oi::S::, "' ..., ._, >-<0 c,01 'M 
i '-H c..i I C1J I Q.) I d I J..c "'t1 :a ...,.,i CJ ..... I i::Q Cf! C1J O '1J ..... d I C1J O J-, i-:; ~ ' 0 
., ., . ., .;: i:\:;' .. I "' ' o:i I a, a,' ., .. .. . r,ill i:: a, .. ..c:,.:i, i:: ..c: a, .,.... ., .... i 
i::3 i::ol:l,.;ol:I o,.,: p., ~..c: ..C:NI ~1 ::i 1 .... 1 -o .. .,., , --o .... ~ .., Q)g; Oi{;,..., 
o.- o ., > E-<·= ! CJ CJ ., -+->:;; Q)u ..c: , o--o·--01 QI os P-.·z..,,i Q) o ::i i:: ..c:o o, -
:;:3::J :..::= o'Si -5.? - ~~ ~ O.~ ~ U I a,i::S:: 1 .:0 P-. ai'""i::~ :.:; QI..C: f ~ •· i ~ ;a QI :a t '· s OS ' ,; ::' C ~ ... OS I ., .:: i:: I ::, ., OS ' ,, ::, ::, OS I Q) ::, C) ::, ::, ... ~ .. I 0 
"O .... "O QI : a, Q) E::..:: H O I . P., 1' .... :::: o:i O ·- 0 ~ ..:i 1· "O O ~ r,;. II "O -.; "' ..c: 0 ., 0 s 
I< < C): ~Ai~ I ..:I z .:; I< C) z > .:; z > ' .5 > ,:; C) p., I < 
B-u-tl-er-C-ir-cu-it-.. -.-.. -.. -.-.. -.. -.-.. -.. -.-.. -.-•. -.. -.-.. 17 --21~51 7081 I ..... / 101'··~ --41 411 $8300li' ........ 1 1i' $250/ ...... J ....... 11 s2oooi'. ..... i'. ..... r=11 
Ba!ley &, L;dia............................ : 31 f) 2~6/ I............... I\ I 1500 ...••..•.••.•.•. j ........ 1········1•······· ........ j ...... 1 ...... / ...... . 
B1oad Street ............................. 1 141 _4 414/ 2 ..... ( 2 3 I 1 40000 ........ 11 7500 ········l······••I 29000l••··••l••···•I••···· 
Edge~elc\ & Trcnton ...................... j 51 21 7 331 .......... j 1 2 3/ 21 22000 1 ........ I 5000/ ........ \ 5000\ 17500/ ............ j ..... . 
Gnuntenlle ·······························1 201 161 191 598/ ..... j ..... j 4\ 15 Ii I 40000 ................ j 5001········l······•·I 20000 ................. . 
Greemrnod:Grendel ...................... IO 14 86/ 5571 2 .......... \l 21 1/ 15000 ........ 1······••1 500 ................ 5-000 .......•.•.....•.. 
Lm~·ell St. & Cambridge.............. 75 I~ ?8 1 749,. .. .. . . . . . 12 6•i 2 21 75000 . . .. . .. . 21 700\ ·....... . . . . . . . . 1000 ................ .. 
Mam S1r~·et ........................... 21 41 .i61113~ ..... ..... 13 9 I 1 10~000 ........ ) II 8000 ........ ........ 32000 ....•.•........... 
Greenwond C!l'ctut .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . 15 11 8 41.i . . • • . • . . .. 3 10 3 4 .iOOO $300 1 I 3000 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 3500 .. . . . . .. ....... 
Ho1H•:i. Path . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 4 161 392 .. .. . . . .. . 2 3 3 2 10800
1
........ I I 3000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9500 ...•..........••.. 
Kinards .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . 25 11 42 528 . .. . . . .. . . 2 15 4/ 2 7700 ....... · 1 I I 4500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2000 .......•.......... 
Lanµ:ley ................................... 5 6 17 3.jlj..... ..... 2 2 21 ...... , ........................ ! 200 ........................................ .. 
I\IcCormick ............................... 12 5 9 1 447j .......... 12 71 2I 21 8500 ........ , II 2000........ 25 5500\ ...... J ............ . 
~feKen<lrc'e ·······························i 71 ..... 1 69j 354\ ..... , ..... ..... I II 3j 41 75001····· .. ·1 .. ······1 l?D0\········1·· .. ····\········\ ...... , ............ j 
Ne\\·herry: CC'ntral ........... ....... ... .. 16 42 341 7011 I . .. .. 4 8 lj IJ 60000 .... . . .. I 10.iOO,........ . . . . .... 36200 ... .. . I 3251 
Ep1ing & Oakland..................... 42 2 26 6111 2 2 13 30 21 2/ 150001 ........ 1 ........ 1 6001 ........ / ........ / 10500 .................. J 
O'NPal ~tre~t ......................... 6 2 ,5 409 ..... j..... ..... I I II 15000 ........ 1 ........ / ........ 1········/······••i••······ ....... ······ •····· 
Ne,.-,·l,p1'J'y Circmt ......................... 12 19 26 598 ..... 1..... 18 I 5 5\ 12700 ........ 1 11 3000 ........ / ........ \ 6000 ................ .. 
NinP1y-,<:;ix ................................ 22 8 14 451 ..... ..... 2I 10 4 4! 14000 ........ lj ,5000/ ........ /........ 5500 ................. . 
Korth Augusta ........................... 36 24 19 493 l' ..... 1 SI 11 2 2 23000 ........ 
1 
11 4000/ ........ 1 ........ \ 13000\····••I ........... . 
PhoPnix ................................... 12 4 2 428, .......... / ..... , 7 3j 31 10~00 ........ II 25001········1........ 1000 ······1· ......... .. 
Plum Branch . . .... ... .. .. .... . .. ... ..... 8 2 12 374\ .......... \ 3 5 4\ 4 5.iOO........ 1/ 1500 ........ I ........ j 1000,...... I 200 
Saluda .................................... 24\ 13 75I 600j..... ..... s
1
1 18 3 31 33751 ........ \ II 3000\ ........ 1 ........ 1 15000! ...... \ .. ···· ...... 1 
\Y:i.rC' Shoals-Hodges .................... 9, 18 22 1 3Hi! I ..... :..... 41 21 1: 2.5000/ ........ [ ........ / 500! ........ : ........ j 25001 ...... / ............ 1 
\\·aIT(•ll\'il!e ·············· ................. 71 11. R'. 1:,.1 1 ..... 1 ..... '1 1\ 21 4! 41 16800j ........ 1 .•.•.... [ 6001 ........ 1 ........ 1 6noo1 ...... , ............ / 
\\'a1Prloo ................................. / 10[ 12! ,· ~113 ...... 1..... 2 ,,j :ii, 6: 10000[ ........ ! 11 2300 1 •••••••• , •••••••• : ';()0 1 ...... 1 ............ ' 
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\ \ 
1 
I \ \ \ I I I I I I I I I I I -1--1-1--1· 
Bu~ler C_ircu)t................ 23~ I 5~\ 3 6~ 88 67 .................. 1 41 41 31\ 12~\ 81\ IO~! 294\ 27lj ...... \ ...... 1 ...... 1 29\ 32I 12\ 







Broad Street ................ 1.50I I\ 24 II 971 170\ 188 II 50 ······\ 1 11 2.5 791 79\ 142 319 234 ...... I...... 23 2,1\ 40 '!""""''.' & T'""'""·. •• . . . . 13!1 1 i-s.\ 'I 41 as 282...... .• ••. • • . •••• 2 21 20\ 411 ,_sl 92 201 199 3,... .. . . . . . . . 7 3I si\ 
G1amte\1llc ·;···············i 1.1.,
1 
..... 18, 1, 28 15\ 72 ...... ...... ...... II II 22] 138\ 13::i\ 115\ 410\ 443[ 18 ...... [ ...... \ 71 30 ...... , 
Greem\·?o<l:,Gr~111',el ···.:··••I 142 I\ 18\ 2\ 5~ 1~2 94 .................. 1 ! I II 22\ 2101 140\ 225 575\ 5.52 8 ...... \ .. ···· !~I 24I 3\ 












l\lam Sllf'Pt ............ 1 4--1\ 5\ 4a\ II 23 ... \ 11221 1078] ..... ,1 ...... \ ...... \ 1 I 401 2.13 mo\ 330 803 85.i 11 ... ... ...... 50 66, 2~41 
Grrcnwoocl Circuit, ......... ·\ 871 II 231 I\ 26 18 70 ........•... ······1 3 3\ l!l 50 50 82 201 178 12 ...... ...... 9 20I 7 """'° Palh . • ..... •. • .•..... , 124 'I 22 3 68 168 239 . . . . . . • . • . . • • . . . • • 1 I 31 20 49\ 61 I 93 228 267 9 . . . . . • . • . . . • I 3'1 71 
h1nard~ ..................... I 160 .... , ,!;JI 3\ 66 95 135 . . . . .. . ... . . ..•... .••... 31 17\ 139\ 80 1 1.:6 375\ 368\ 20\... .. . . . .. .. 5I 21I .'i\ 
Lanp:]ry ..................... : 1101
1 
2\ 33\ 2. 20 15 32 .................. 2 2 26\ 102 72\ 67 2,'>7 5 ....................... ! 16\ 161 
l\TcCormil'k ................. !, 1371 I\ 201 2 45 66 741•····· ...... \...... 2 2 24 891 81 101 295 298 8 ............ \ 16\ 271 381 
l\!cI~PndrC'e ................. 1 511 I\ 51 ... .1. ......... \ ...... \ ............ \ ...... \ I 2
1 
...... \ ...... [ ...... I ...... \ ...... 103\ ...... \ ............ [•·····I 7! 2\ 
1\pwhN(T: ('p1drnl ·········\ 3201 2 481 I\ 100\ 148 388\···· .............. \ 1 1 ,151 123I 83[ 1011 353 3861 12\ ...... j ...... j 12 Ii-I\ 6!l, 
Eptmp: & Oakbn,I....... 203 11 48\ 2 47\ 237 84 ............ \ ...... 1 2 21 261. 218j l.'il\ 2.59I 654 617I 36j ...... \ ...... l 44\ 24j 37\ 
. o·. •''"' SI n••:•· ................. I II ! I! I\ 26 193 60 . . . . • • • . . • . • • • • • • . I I ! I 2,\1 1301 "''· 142! 3821 ...... I 61 l' ....•. I 5' 31 I '"' 
j\;,:whNr~:.c1re111t, ........... \ 200
1 
.... 1 181 4, 521 105 ssl ...... \ ...... 1...... 2\ ,'ii Z.11 70I 110\ 116I 314\ 337i 2r.J ...... , ...... 1 33! 21\ 1;;[ 
N1ncty-~1x ................. \ 103\ 1\ 3,,1 3I .521, ...... \ 140\ ............ \...... 31 31 281. 5\1
1 
71\ l·lol, 2911 3291 22
1 
11 ...... I ,ti, 301. 3f>
1 
North. A11i,r11s1a ............. 1 IRS! I' I'll II 40j 1351 36j ...... \ ...... \...... 11. 21_ 471 :1,il 81! 72\ 3291 2%i 221 ...... [ ...... I 2!! :ll' fi0
1
, 
J>hoPmx ..................... 1 1271 II ISi I\ 31\ 102\ 43 11 ............ 1...... 2 I 31 201 4s1 .54I 70 102\ 1801, 71 !\ ...... / Ill 161 32[ Plum Brnueh ............... 1 \12! Ii 211 I 171 .53\ 30[ ........... •\·· .. ·• 21 31 HJI 51', 28
1 




' ...... I 






















\\arc Sll_"al~-HmlgP~ ....... 1 1•15! JI 21·1· 2' 351 7.5 1151 ...... \•·····I...... I I 2 211 ,.'ii 421 65\ 203: 170\ 7\ I\··· .. ·\ 121 381 301, 
":UrrC'n\"llle ................. I 120! l \ 101 31 62\ 1501 60\ ............ \ ............ I 2[ 14! 781 41 I 37I 1701 298\ 31...... . . . .. . 6\ 20[ 12
1 
\\aterloo .................... ! 84\ II 141 3\ 38. 1211 76\ ............ l ...... 1 21 !ii 26! 24[ 60\ 81! 1911 1891 12\ ...... 1 ...... [ 21 22\ 141 
l---
1
-l-!-1-1--1--1--1-- --1-- 1--1--1--1--1--1--1--l--1--l--1--I---I--! 
Totals .............. I 4001 I 30\ 737\ 49113591 3475\ 37131 ll sol...... 41 I 60\ 654 24791 22101 3084\ 83021 8151 I 3001 51 41 4271 6981 859 I 10068 \ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
119 
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Nn,, Chapel . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . 20: 2Gi 200: 
Trinity ...................... I 431 431 3571 
Totals .................. i WJ! 116
1 
12001 
.,\_· ' - "" .; .. __ ._ 
·~i~~·;., 
-L .. ~~:,i:~~llf\; -
STATISTICAL TABLE No. 3-GREENWOOD DISTRICT (Con.) 
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Q) C1> 0 I :s 
0 0 0 0"' 0 0 ..... 0 0.Q 
..... 
0 C, r:,:.. "" r:,:.. "" i:;;..,:: "" r:,;.. ~ 13: 
E--< 0 ,.... 
3,51 381 11 ....... j 2i 311 41 II 41 81 41\ ....... 1 1291 
501 5cl 2: ....... : 31 •l:l, rn-1; 12J 101 301 2.51....... n21 
:Kiucly-Six--Kiuarcls .......... · I :rn
1 
3:t 3Hl 1 319 





210: 223 !ll ....... 1 1-11 1801 264 1 38\ 9(11 s8I 189
1 
....... 1 -1so1 
I 1 I I I I I I \ l I 
I ; I I I -I I I I I I 
601 801 1 101 11 6al 501 ....... , 311 •111 401 ....... 1 12!11 
1i.~I 1~~1 ...... ~1 ..... ~i ..... l .... ~~I '!g\ ..... ~~\ 4M ..... ~~ ..... ~~ :::::::1 ..... ~~~ 11 i':ilpm ........................ 1 JO• 101 8.'il 8,'i 1 11 
St. aul .................... I 921 921 751 I 751 
Totals ................. •I 180, 180· l.J.i6' 14i6 
I I 1· I I 
North August.a-Grace .......... I 1821 180 15001 1.'•00I 





To1al:a .............. ··/ 20-ll 20-lj 16801 17311 
Phocni':-ncthcl ................ I sol 30! 2.'iOI 2501 
l\It. Vernon ................. 1 181 ...... 1 1.'iO\ 1501 
Rchoho1h . .... . . .. ..... .. . . . 4!li 4!l1 400! 400 
Totals .................. I Uil i!J! 8001 8001 
Plum Branch-Asbury .......... I 1511 10I 12sl sol 
BordPa11x .................... I 121 71 1001 591 
Rcp11hliean .................. I l!ll HJ! 15.5! 155\ 
St. Pn11l .................... I 371 371 3001 300 
Totals ................. ·1 831 73; 6801 594I 





1 I 1 I 
2
1 
2\ 3/ 3 
7\ 7 
}1 41 
Shiloh •...................... 1 211 211 1751 1761 
~:t.. Paul ..................... I 1231 12:l! 1000 1 1000 1 
11 11 
11 ! 11 I 
To1nls .................. I 1!121 ln:~I 157.51 1.576\ 
























2151 2151 31 151 31 1201 351 191 1301 841 651 ....... 1 3721 
3'.JO 3901 51 361 101 2141 1351 43 2081 141 140 ....... , 637I 
4ggi1 4gg)_ ..... ~~/:::::::1, ...... ~) 1~/ .... ~~\ .... ~~ 46~!::::::: .... ~~~ :::::::l 3~~! 
4601 4601 l!ll....... 5I 831 5921 4.'i 4731....... 111 ....... I 431 
&'i 85j 11 241 31 2l ...... 
1 
............. · 1 ....... 1 ....... I ....... , ...... .. 
70 ...... \ 11 31 2 18[ ......................................... . 
150 1.501 11 ,51 10 561 25 13 48. ...... 150 ...... . 
305 23,51 31 321 15 991 25 13 48 . . • .. .. 150 ...... . 
101 
101 
2.5 I 231 ....... I 1 I .. . .. .. 3 I 10 .. .. .. . 3 I ....... I ....... I ...... . 
221 91 ....... 1 .......... ,... 11 ....... 1....... ll .............. 1 ••••••• 
31 311 ....... 1....... ....... 151 601....... 291 .............. 1 ...... . 
62 621 ....... 1 1 ....... 1 171 62 ....... 73\···--·· 83 ...... . 
140 1251 ....... I 2 . .. . . . . 36 132 . .. . .. . 106 .. . .. .. 83 ...... . 
1001 100\ 31 ....... I 11
1 
4.51 wl 17 371 100 so
1 
...... . 
501 so1 11 ....... ! 1 rn1 ....... I 2, ....... 1 rn 10 ..... .. 
l.'iOI 1,50! 21 ....... I ·1 I 1.'i71 .5.'ii 81 ! .iOi 268 71 ..... .. 
3001 30()'\ 61 ....... I 9i 218I 81 1 100! Si'. 387: 131 ..... .. 










Ware Shoals-Hodges~ I I ,--- I - ,-- --,---- l I I • I I I I 
Hodges ...................... / 4!Jj 481 400) 400 4 6I 23c{I 3001 3001 ....... I....... 10 181 
WarL• Shoals ...... ..... .. ... 170 lil 14001 1400 12 101 699 200 200 ....... 1....... 15 20i 
Totals.................. 219 219 1800/ 1800 16 16j 9321 500 500 ....... 1....... 2.'i 388 
130 18 100 50 70 ....... 








































I \Yarrcll\·ille--Cupers Chapel .... 22 22 1801 180 21 2/ 105II 70 70 ....... ,....... 41 6 
Springs ...................... 1 19 191 155 155 1 lj !JO 55 55 ....... 1....... 51 9 
Y~ll'.'!'.ls~. : ................... ' 341 341 2s~1 28~ ~I 31 !~:;1 1081 108 ....... 1..... .. ..... 1 !7 
"\\m1cm11le ................. 4GI 461 385 3851 11 41 Llj 1171 11?.J ....... j .............. 1 22 
10 ....... ....... 1 35 ······· ....... ........ 1 10 ······· ....... 1 30 G5 ........ 120 12 25 40 
Totals.................. 121 121 / lOOOj 1000 10/ 101 5tl21 3501 3501 ....... I....... 91 54 
\Vatcrl~1~B~thlchcm ........... I 12 1~: 1001 1001 11 1: ?~! ~~1 2~1 ....... / 1 ....... I 3 
Coke~1111y ................... l 12 12 1 100 10() 1 1, va 1 -v 1 25[ ....... I 1 ....... , 3 
<?rnss Hill . .. .......... ... .. . ~i 27/ ?~~I ?~l 2j ~I ~•~I ~o 40/ 1 1 ....... 9 
Soule Chapel ................ , .,4 3-t. 2,al 21al 3 3! 20<>; vO 501....... 1 ....... 1 9 
....... ······· 751 65 ....... ....... 1 30 105 . ...... 82 
205 12 
:::::::1 
120 210 ······· 1571 
I 12 7i ....... ....... 14 
10 ······· Hi ....... ······· 26 8 ....... 9! 281 10 15 
8 6 ....... 1 21 20 17 Y,"a1Pr)nn .................... \ 4!)1 Hl' 4001 400: 4[ .JII 2-!31 100 10()1 21 10, 61 61 . . . . _ 
Totals .................. I 134 13-1! 1100: 11001 11 I 11 iS.J.: 210 2401 31 141 GI 851 129/ 61 211 1081 197I ....... I 1351 















l--\--!--I--J--1--1--1--1--1 --/ --1 --1 --1 --! --1 --! --1 --1 --\ l 
Totals... .. ... I 45541 44-!lj 366391 366951 3681 355! 21638 120071 11962/ 137! 189/ 2561 47611 187971 12871 78211 67841 72!)0, ....... j 10!1541 
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STATISTICAL TABLE No. 1-ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
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B-1-ac-k-sb_u_r_g ___ .. -.-•. -.-.. -.-.• -•. -.-•. -.-•• -.. -.-.. -.-.. -.. - .. 11~~1 ----8,-· 151 ~3;11 .:.-.. I.-. .-]- -311 -- 211 2 ----;1- $1500011 $600011 ..... ~~·lr~l~~~(-.-.-~~--·\1 . .-.:.-.-.-:\1.~.~:.-~ i'. .. -.~ .. .-.-... r ..... ,1 
Bethel .................................. 1 2?! 28
1
1 261 79~1 lj ..... j I?l .... :,I 1 1: 125000 ........ ! 11 100001 $2600 ........ 5~3501 .................. 1 
Chester: Baldwin & Eureka .........•.... 1 35 1 30: 33, 40ij ..... 1 ..... 1 231 41 2 2; 22500\ 1000 ........ 300 ................ $120001 ............ 1 .... .. 
Chester C1rc111t .......................... 1:J ..... 1 12 6fo ..... ..... :JI 81 41 41 310001 2151 II IOOOl ........ 1 ........ 1 :JOOOj...... 1 $30001 
(2lo\·er .................................... 17 21 1!J 636
1
1
..... ..... 91 4 3 31 38~001 11000 ........ j ........ ) ........ 1 ........ 1 12500[ ................ .. 
Ji ort Lawn .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • . . . . • . . . • . . .. .. 3 2j 19 441 .. .. . .. .. . 8\ 1 4 4 13:JOOI........ I I 3000 .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. 60001 ........... · \" .. .. 
Fort Mill .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 17 12
1 
31 1023,..... .. .. . lCi 7 3 3 550001........ 11 10000 .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. 17000
1
, ................. . 
Great Falls ............................... I 22 2 6 544 ..... 1.... 81..... 2 ?'I 25000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22000 ..... . 
HiC'kory Grove .. .. .. .. .. . . • • .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 44 61 15 8i8 1 .......... I ..... I 4 4 25000 3000 1 3000 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9000 .... .. 
L:mcaster: East Lancaster................ 34: 3 I 50 908 3 .. .. . 14 l 21 4 I 4 ! 9500 .. .. .. .. 1 2500 .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 70001 ..... . 
First Church . .. . ...•.. ... . .. . ... . . .. . 23 35 281 668... .. .. .. . 131 181 II IJ 68000 9600 1 6000.. .... .. .... .. .. 56000. .. 
Grace .. .. .. .. ... .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 31 16 11 693 _..... .. .. . 2 22 31 31 33~00 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 800......... .. .. .. . . 8000 ...... 
Lc:ickha~t, ................................. 7 2 ~\ 240 ..... 1..... ..... 51·····\ 21 3~001·· ...... 1........ ~ool········ ........ 20000
1 
•••••• 
Richb111g .... ...... ....................... 2 2 L 464 11..... 1 21 4 4 s .. oo ........ ........ 2500 ...... .. .. ...... 6750 ..... .. 
Rock Hill:.Be~hel......................... 39'1 1.51 61 300 2 ..... 4 191 11 11 8000J........ 1 ~00 ........ ........ 25001 ........... . 
Park_ C~rc:111t .... :...................... 20 9\ 85 354 ..... ..... 12 21 31 31 4~001........ 1 2~00 ........ ........ 3~00 ........... . 
Rock Lill C1rcmt..................... 28, 12, 14 591 1 . • . . . 9 4 4 4 l8o100I 5000 1 2:JOO .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . %00 1 ........... . 
Saint ,John';.; ......................... 311 861 15411159 ..... ..... 5 ..... II II 225000\ 625001 1 10000 $4000 ........ 94000] ............ 1 .... .. 
Vi"e;.;t Main Street..................... 7 71 331 407\..... ..... 4 3 21 2 9000,........ 1 2.500j ........ 1 ........ 1 20<\0J ............ 1 ...... 1 
Van Wyck ................................ 2 6 11 395 ..... ..... 3 ..... 31 3 10000 ........ 11 2000 1
1 
........ , ........ I 2900!...... · · 
Vi"hitmire ................................. IOI 191 29[ 519 ..... j ..... 1 2 41 41 2 63000 ........ II 3.'iOO ................ j 170001•• .... , ..... . 







Gordon Memonul ......................... 25 51 34 326J ..... j..... 5 201 21 2 17000 ........ 1 .500, ................ / 90oo
1 
..... . 












York ..................................... ) 32i _18i 24i' 835" ..... i .. · .. i'-- 4
1
1 _ 6i1 3
1
1 ---~ 3~00\ ....... ___ 11
1 
__ 7000!1 .... _._ ... _1 
........ , ___ 700\ ..... 
1 
_____ T_n_ta_i_s._ ......................... : ,180;_ 331; 6w1; 13822; _n/ .... _. I liOII 13f'il 621 _61: $9lt0001 $0831.'il Ii; $03!loo; $6600; $;i00; $I009;i0; ...... : ]I $~000! $1900 
I I 
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·- = z"::: 
~·~ 
,,::5 -------···1- ·1 I I ·1 --1 ___ I ____ I -- I I ! 
Blac-ksburg • .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 51 1 18 2i Ml 98 1661...... .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 11 14\ 421 
Chester: Baldwin & Eureka.I 149! .... 411 21 461 3071 1001 ............ 1...... 2 2! 2n: 121) 
Bethrl ··················1 271: 1 55j 11 1281 168i 635! ...... 1 ...... 1 39 1 II 571. 1481 
CheMer Circuit ............. 1671.... 51 31 91 2751 200\ 1 481 ...... 1 3 31 21; .j2[ 
Cltwcr ...................... 197, .... I 21[ 11 64 441 93! ...... j ...... 1 ...... 1 3 3! 45! 1-1.;1 
Fort Lawn .................. j 143\ 11
1 
141 21 17 83! ...... ;··• ... 
1 
...... , ...... ! 3 41 ~ii 1241 
Fort. 1\111! .................. 1 169 1 1 G41 3! 124 681 218 .................. 1 3 31 131 2111 
Gmit Falls ................. j 1.50! .... I 421 II 661 189: 2291 1! 61J ...... j 1 II 231 431 
Hiekms Grm·c .............. I 2201 2[ 381 21 45: 50i 25! ...... I ...... I ...... I 4 I l_i S9/ 1081 
La11rns1Pr: E. Lane-aster .... ! 32.5 1 2.5j 31 !lS: 90· 122 1 I: 40J ...... j 21 4: 501 lWi 
First Church ............ j 22il 2' 531 I, 121I 4041 447' ............ j ...... j 11 1.i 321 12i 1 
Gnwc ................... ! 219 1 .... 1 351 21 32!...... 44[ ............ 1 ...... 1 31 31 321 182•. 
Ln<'kliart .................... 1 70; .... 1 161 li 341 221 72! ............ 1 ...... 1 1 21 24 1 1111 
Ili<'l·h111·~ .................... ! 1001 II 1.51 •ii 43! 348i 1491 ............ 1 ...... 1 4 4! 271 5'i, 
Hn<'k Hill: B<'thPI ........... I 1rs
1 
.... I 1.'il .... , 221 7•"'\ 44 1 ...... ······1·• .. ··1 1 11 Iii !J.JI 
Pnrk C'in·11it .............. I 8.'i: .... 1 3.5\ 21 401 220 171...... .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . 31 21 ! .52! 
Hoek Hill Cire11it ........ j 1->0 .... I rn, .J 471 76. 6!ll .................. \ 3 31 23! !lil 
Paint .John's ............ ! ...... ! 5! 931 1: 2031 11091 941! ............ 1 .. ····1 1 II 6.'i 1 2()8: 
WP.,t :\Iain ~tn'Pt. ...... I ]7.'i' .... I J.5 1 2 68i !l8I 122 1 ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 21 221 IO.ii 
Van y,-~·ek .................. ! 03' .... j 61 .... j 3;;1 491 181 ............ 1 ...... 1 3 3i 2.81 8 1 
Wl·itmir(' ................... 1 Iii! II 251 II 501 80[ m1 ...... 1 ...... j ...... 1 1 11 33! 71! 
\Vinnsborri & Gn,,,111,riar .... l 1301 .... 1 1!) 1' 21 68 1 2131 215! ...... ! ...... I ...... !...... 21 28i 67' 
(:orr~on :\fomnrial ···········\ 931 ... ·/ 28\ 11 24[. 120.I 451 ...... , ...... 1 .. ··••I 1 II 22: 10~1 
\ ork .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 206, 1 20 3
1 
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I I I ! I I I I I I 
3SI 401 1341 136[ ...... 1 ...... 1 11 ...... 1 2'11 131 
10.j! 1181 369: 3511 3.11 ...... 1 ...... 1 19! 281 211 
10g 1s21 496i 4i81 Wi ...... ! ...... I rn; 56 1 l."8! 
Sil 115 ! 2·161
1 
2381 111 ..... ·/ ...... I 71 201 351 
1;:;.11 138! 463 -178 11 .................. I 28; 50 
ii! 11\J 317 320! 21 ...... 1 ...... 1 1 1 2:'1 ...... 1 
1~.31 2~T.1 r64 1 756" 1:11 11 ...... 
1 
6! 1 3~; !;3 1 ,2, 85. _ls 2101 2-:...... .. .. .. 2nl •t.,, 40, 
llG 96/ 4 l.",j 3901 30/ ...... I...... 2,5/ 32[ 23: 
1111-1! 21:i 1 6ti' 5701 30 1 ...... I ...... I 20 1 ;:;o .1~ 
HO! 2rlti 1 ~.1°1 3!)81 l8j ...... 1 ...... 1 20 1 .'i'l' 115 1 
121! 1Gl! 499! 424/ 281 ...... 1 2j 271 341 61 
I') (i6' 210; ::,~·11 7j ...... 1 ...... , '.!l! 11 ;j 
62' 122' 256' 259! 11 ...... 1 ...... 41 :'21 JOI 
.511 8!JI 2.51) 2:181 221 I! II 2·1' I() 21r 
."61 61' l!l0 2441 I.ii ...... ! 21 211 12 1 :ll 
60' f31 z.,3 1 201I 2.11 ... ···l······I 11 251 281 50.~' 2.'i'l' 1()1() 862 I.'\.............. 1: i21 2111 
fi,'il ,01 2,;2; 2.~o! ~I ...... I 1 ! 16! 20' -to! 
1101 !ll 1 2!16 2·19! 21 ...... I 11 6! lfil 211 
60' l!i! 2811 28.51 il ...... 1 ...... 1 12 1 31' ·1() 1 
iO! 1101 2•1.5' 3061 5! ...... 1 ...... I 21 I 3.5j 9:,1 
i'I 40 1 2·,,11 ~ori: 201 ...... 1 ...... I rn1 241 12! 
!18! !W 31!1 1 :HOI 321 ...... I ...... I 201 .101 321 
26:in! 2!133' · 8895: s.1;nl 332i 211 si 39311 735 1 10,) 
I I I I I I I I I I 
-.·---,,- --;- ---; - -~. ::-.-
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Blacksburg-Blacksburg ....... · \ 
Cherokee Fall,; .............. . 























I I \ I I - I l I I I I I I 
6i4l 2so 250 ....... I 25:....... 2s1 1001 7a,....... 225 219 . . . . . . 215 
,::1 ,i!I ,;!,: : : r · "i :: ~1 · ·ioo/ ... iOi :: :: I ,:ii ,11: :: .. 11 ... 2751 2255 242 2497 
I 
Chester: Baldwin & Eureka-
St. James .................. · 1 
Eureka ..................... . 
























5i51 364\ 364\.······1·······1······· 1s1 691 ....... 1 1331 110 1.19 ....... 150 
2·!0[ 1361 136\ ....... I ....... !....... SI b24t 20 1431 79 4.iO . • • • • • 122 





Bethel ...................... · .. I 3451 


















';;t:1:: .. ] :: :'.'I :: ]:: :'.:I . :::1::/'.o\ '~I ':; .. :;,::::•:'. :::::i .... '::: 
9611 
1519 
Bethlehem .................. . 
Caper:- Chapel ............ . 461 
~, 21s 116 14,1 .............. \....... 86,....... rn 6a 120....... ....... 167 112 188 
659 
New Hope ................. . 













181 139 83 ······· ·······1······· ....... ······· 4 30 so:.............. 51 
873 315 315 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139 . . . . . . . 46 310 355 4 75 50 424 3547 
Clover-First Church .......... . 
New Zion .................. . 


















22\ ~· '" 3J 
I .1 I I 
641 200 201 .............. ! . . . . . . . 30 1510 lOOj 135 7 356 . . . . . . . 296 
s1 25 25 . . . . . . . . . . . I•...... 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 1 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 60 




Totals ................. . 173 1400 1423 28 28, 815 250 251 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56 1510 105 170 9; 356 . . . . . . . 403 
4430 
r 
Fort Lawn-El Bethel ........ . 
Fort Lawn ................. . 
Heath Chapel ............... . 
29\ 43 357 ii 
31 































1341 75 82 ............. .I....... 10 2 16. 10 23 I ....... 
1 
...... . 
111 30 30 ....... 1 ....... I ....... \ 3 ! . • . . . • . 12 [ 33 7 .. · · · · · • • • • • • · I 
20c, so, 80 ....... 1 ••••••. 1....... 31\ 3! G rnsl 10 43 ...... . 
r;,;;· 26;'\I 2951 ....... \ ....... I....... 8i; !JI 60' 327' i5 1 1001 ....... I ;312· 2:!03 T,.1,t1, .................. ! 1:,n· 13fl 
I I I i I I I ! ! I I ! I I I I 
! 
~t. ,l,d111',-... ..............•.... f 
·1·,,t:11. .................... , 
I 
Cr,•:if F:1ll.s Hdl1<•~da .......... ' 
,:\It. 1 ~•,·:11 Ii, 1n 1 •......•....•. 
'l\it:11:-: ................. . 
Iliekor~· .Groye-Cnn:rnn ....... · I 
:\[t \ l'l'llOn •••••••••••••••••• 
Shncly Groye ............... . 
Sharon ...................... ·/ 
Tot.nls ................. . 
East. Lnncnster-Bethcl ........ . 
Irnpt>well ................... . 
Tahernncle ................. . 
Zion ........................ . 
Totals ................. . 
I 




... '"'/ H.S 
2 I.:) i' 
) 
126 
:~·.·::117;·~:1 ;I ~1 :.·.::.1 ,;;g ,~:1 ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ;.:~ ......... , ..... , .... \ -~~~T-~\'?-.r.::-:~:::~1-~~,·~1---~\~. 
1:J:,o J:J..'jo/ 2·t 2-1, ,os -1:!.'> -L!oio .... - •. . .• . . • . . . . •••• 1-;nt ;1,nsl 1.,~1! -11n! 1~l~lj 221 . .. . . .. :lo:1, 3013 
17!1.'il 17!15/ 3f>/ 3iil 10161 670 6701 ······· ·······1······· 21:'i\ ·107l1 17!1\ -IS:!\ I;'i:i\ 286 ...•... 3!ll 4860 
It))' ~0111 -1 ,, ~· ~•I 8tl I I ,, 1001 I 418 . ( ., ' ,l ,.) ',) l) ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ,), ••••••• ·····••'••····· •••••••••••••••••••••• 
~:;; ~~11,1• 2~0tl 1 38 •10I 12~51 1225 815, .............. : ....... ! 1!1.i' 2:i 1 68• tillO' ....... 1 •llS i2\ ii:i;ll 53·1S 
•l-' ,1-· •l' ' •)· ' -; •:--' •l <\ ., ' ,1:-' ' I ; .., --11 ~::--I - "" -•·' -··' _t>P11 _.,on 1., .,., 1.,10 1.,10 900 . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. _oo 1;:..J G~ 600· ....... , .111--/ ,_ ·'"3 5,Go 
4i/ .1;! 3so\ 3so! s sl 222/ 130 rno1 ...... J ..... J ...... 1;\'······· 15\I 2s/ so\1 ••••••• 1 ....... 1 40 1 74~ 
S!l' 89! 7:?0! 720, 14 1·1, 418 216 216 ·····••I••·····\······· 30 1253 32 150, i5 45 ······· 100 2727 
311 311 2.501 2501 5 51 146 77 77 ....... 1....... ....... 10,....... 10 121 10 ....... ....... 25 430 
31 31 I z;;oJ 250 5 5, 146 77 7i . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 30!....... 1s z.5 200 30 . . • . . . . so 713 
rns/ rns: 10001 1000 32 32! 932 soo soo ....•.. ·······I······· s11....... 12\ 215 33.3 75 ....... 215 4615 
20! 26\ 201l 204! 4 41 120! oo 001 ..•.•....••... 1....... 141 12 5 ....... 10 21 ... .... 151 499 
eor 001 4861 ,:sol 10 10 2901 150 1501 ....... 1 ....... 1....... 541 40 251 10 so 97 . . . . . . . 169 1103 
6!\ 6!,1 5361 ~36 10 101 30~1 200 2001 ·······1·······1 ..... , 391 ,101 201 10 17 88 40 238 1;~3 
311 311 2931 -931 6 6\ 17al 111 1111 .......•........... 1 311 .,60/ 20; 20 37 ....... ....... 206 1~r, 
187! 1s11 1519I 1519 30 30, 885I 587 5871 ...•... I .............. I 1381 022 101 40 120 212 40 764 4091 
Lnncnst er: First Church ........ I 3091 3091 2500
1
1 2600\ .50 sol l-1561 14561 14561 ...... .I. ...... ! isl 271' 33351 ms! 489 2·162 851 . . . . . . . 7441 12·132 
Grnce-Camp Creek ........ \ 281 2s\ 22.5\ 225\ 4\ 41 1891 941 941 ......•..•........... 
1




/ 2.5L...... ....... ....... 561 
Grnee ........................ I 13.51 13.5! 11001 11001 2,51 251 527I 2f,21 2621 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 34 4500 60. 100!....... 53 . . . . . . . li71 
St. Lnke ··················••I 501 .50! 4001 4001 s1 SI 2891 1141 1441 ······· ............. 1 281 2.501 ....... I 301....... 31 ....... 1.50 
0 
.. To:al~ .. ·.···············1 21~! 2131 172-5/ 1725! 34I 341 10051 5001 5001·······1·······1·······' 66I 47.501 60
1 
l:5:······~ 84 ....... 383I 
L ckhntt--L C'khmt ············I 12al !l9I 10001 !loo\ 201 10! 582\. ..... 1 51J ...... .l. ..... .l. ...... l 431 1.51 41, aOI 16,~I 94 ....... 1 2801 
·wc~l,,~· Chapel ··············[ 201 201 li.5! 1641 31 31 1021 .. I .501 ....... 1 ....... 1 ....... I 331 ....... ! ....... 1 .5! 16\ .............. 1 331 
. Totals .................. , 145! 119! 1175! 106-!l 23! 13j 68,!I ...... \ 101\ ·······l·······'-······I 76I 1.51 411 .55! 1811 9\······\ 313\ 
Til!'hhma:-Ehenezer ............ 1 ~21 421 3571 3:;71 61 r.1 2091 1.501 1501 ....... 1 4'. ...... l ,;gl 18, ml 4;'i!....... 481 ....... \ 1091 
:\Tt:,~rnspect ................. l 361 36I ~071 3071 61 5: 178! 7~, 7.~J ...•... , 3, ....•.. 1 2~1 .51 20) 221....... 107/······· 66I 
T'lr>.1 .mt G,m e .............. I 331 331 "621 2621 61 61 148! 6.1 6.1I . . . . . . . 1 ....... I 1-1 431 21 241....... 71 ...... · j 7•11 
TiiC'hln1rt!: .................... 1 ~7! 2il 2001 2001 41 41 118\ 6nl 601 ....... 21 ....... 1 201 2.521 281 21! ....... \ 29i ....... .58 
Totnl~ .................. I 1381 1381 11261 1126! 221 !/2; 6.53l 350\ 3501 ....... \ 101 ....... I 119\ ,!181 85! 1121 ·1 · ..... I 5231 ...... · \ 3071 
n,wk Tlill: ~"tJ.1pJ ............... \ r.91 !l!l; s.5o
1 
3571 16; rn; .155! 300
1 
3001 ······J······l·······\ 65i' 65/ 22/ 105/ 4241 120
1
1 ••••••• / 122/ 
Pr1rk C'1rC'111t-Adnah ....... \ l!l\ 1!)1 1.'iOI 1.,0\ 21 21 6!ll 601 601 ....... 1 ....... 1 ....... 1 .51 ....... 1. ............. 1 ....... 1 ....... 1 ....... , ........ 1 















Park ......................... 1 43 1 43! .'i'..'OI .520 1 81 81 2.1-11 J.iO! 1.50\ 31 ......• 1 31 261 ....... ! ....... 1 ....... 1 ....... 1 ....... 1 ....... ! ........ j 
Totnls .................. j 741 i-1; m; i70; 12; 12; 349; 250\ 2.50: 3/·······1 3j 411 420/ 15i 82\ 121 2371·······/ 265: 2132 
n"'.rk Hi.II Ct. Antinch ...... 1 371 3il 2fVil 26.'il .51 /jl 1471 i~I 7.;1 ....... 1 ....... 1 ••••••• , 81 ....... 1 121 41 !)I 23 ....... , 32! 462 
Fnenrl~h1p • • • • • • • • • • • •••• ... ,I 3!ll 3fll 3;;01 3.50I !)I !)I 20~1 11~\ 11~1 ....... I ..•.•.. I ....••. I 71 591 181 61 3:~I 841 ....... I 81 I 790 
l\Tt. Hnlly •················••I 611 6-1! .5001 .5001 101 101 29.11 12.11 12.~l ....... l ....... 1 ....... I 291 100I 521 91 2al 38 ....... , 1001 1023 
Ogden ....................... 1 22\ 221 2001 2001 21 21 1181 .5.5I 5:il ....... \ ....... 1 .....•. 1 ....... I 51 11 31 71 ....... , ...•........... 1 29.1 
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a, l I 
• =--- :. ..0 0' ·; 41 s:: ~ u ., bG 0 0 • 
11S , """' S 0o ""·.; ~ blJ.:: 
i:: 't:I ~ s:: :o. 0 ~Cl.. : "O ., Clo -0 .c: >-... - • ... ...... 
OS ,. 
... ., ·; :.. ~ ~ ~ c..-.·..= .. QI .II: a, ~ "',;j~ Is::§ .:: ~ 410 c:;l ::, 0 CD OS a, C m ~ .~ lf.l s:: s:: OS 0 ::,., ~""' 0 41 <> IJl lf.l .. ..... ... 
" "O 
... 
.c: ~ .. ...... 0 •.-c c"O bC s-. ._. - OS • CD ., ;; .... 0 ·;; 0 
" 0 "Os:,, 
.c: 0 us:i. 
0 .II: i:: 0 .. i i::S:: ., :l"' t !i ... ~: blJ ., .. s:: .c: ... .II: s:,, 0 0 .... ... 
p. ., ~ i:: .c: ~ ~ i:: J:j ·-
lf.l ... ., u " .... ...;~ CHARGE & CHURCH 
- Clo r:l< ~ 
s:,, 
·=< 
0 ... up. ... i:i, 0 p. 
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., : QI i:: .c: " 
::, ... ~ .c: 
0 (IJ (,) 
e~ .... 3 ... ::, QI .c ... "O 0 
blJ 
i:: 
... ..., ~:3: ~ "O ~ f: ~ ~ '.'S O S., .~ ';j-J: .; <ii 0 § ~ 0 .c: C: g = ci:·s::  Clo i:: e ::, 0 ·.; <1:: s.c: <o E--Qj .... ::, .c: i:: -~ t O 1ij 1i; C,:, •;;; O f ..,. OI - c:;l :§ .c: u <ii ... c,:, .~ lf.l 0 0 oi .... _a:l "' -;; "O .~ s:: :3: i:: i:: ... "' ... ... ... ... ::, ... ... .s s u ·;:: ., ... 
QI a, 
QI ' i:: ... . !!l ... >, .... i:: 0 Ill .. a, QI ... I Cl ~ cu CU O ·- 0 0 
1 0 0 -,, I O O o 0 
' I I ~ c,:, c,:, c,:, r,.. ~ r,.. r,.. i r,.. I .... .:: "" "" ! E-3:: ... ci~ "' 
0 
c,:, r,.. "" 
~..o ... c., 
p.. 
1----1--1-I----I--I-I ___ I ___ I I I I --1---1--[-~I------ I I 
Saint John's .................. 1 446I 4461 36001 3600\ 72/ i2j 20961 liOO\ IiOO\ 251 64
1 
....... j 5211 4042i 350
1
, 51561 19i5 2086 ....... , 17091 
,;0est Main St.-India Hook... 28! 28 2471 247 5 51 1301 1101 1101 •••••• .1. ...... j ••••••• 1 251•····••1 3 ....... ....... 42 ....... \ 781 
West Main ................. 981 981 90~[ 900 15 15] 46~1 3101 310] ....... 1 ....... 1 ....... t 291 17) ~5\ 961....... 1781 ....... 1 lliYI 
r • ~otals................... 126 1261 1141/ 1147 2~ 201 59,1 420 4201 ....... ! ....... ! ....... / 541 11
1
1 ~8j 961....... 2201 ....... 
1 
247/ 
,an "yck-Belmr ............... 1 38 38 339 339 , 7, 196 128 128 ....... 1 3
1 
....... 1 441 ....... 1 ....... ) 211 19 18 ....... \ 114\ 
Osceola ...................... j 24 24 185 I~I 4 41 107 G4 64 ....... : ~ ....... 81....... 6 121 4 .•. _.... ....... 38 
Yan Wyck .................. j 37 37 276 2,6 5 5[ 163 1281 128 ....... j al....... 351······· 19 19 2 491 ....... 1 l'l21 
Totals .................. j !WI 99 800 800 16 16 466 3201 320 ....... 1 101 ....... j 871••···••1 251 521 671 671 ....... j 254 1 
' . . l . . I I I I I I I \ I l I I I I I 
,,1ntnme-Ebenezer ............. 15] 8 12.il 68 2 2 741 601 601 ....... 1 ....... \ .... ···1 61··· .. ••l••···••!·"····1 ..................... , ........ , 
l\It.Tabor .................. 51 I 401 4 1 1\ 241 201 IOJ ....... j ................................... 1 ................................... . 
Odell........................ 51 3 40 24 I I 24 201 151 ....... 1 ....... , ....... 1 ........................................................ . 
Whitmire .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . 1851 185 1500 1500 30 30 868 440 455 2j....... 5\ 140 .......................................... , ....... . 
Totals.................. 210'1 197 1705 159G 34 34 !!90 5401 540j 21 ....... , 5 146 360 90 124 48 180 .. .. • . . 395 
I I I I I 
,Yinnsboro & Greenbriar- . I \ I 
I I 
Greenbriar .................. 581 581 4951 374 10 10!' 287 ...•.. 5 ......• 1 ....... 1 ....... J 36!....... 16 ....... ....... 45 ....... 1161 
Winnsboro . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . li4 174 1386 1386 28 28 808 .. . . .. 4001 ....... , 16 71 238'1 95 89 .. .. .. . .. .. . . . 3o3 .. .. .. . 466 
Totals.................. 232 232 1881 1760 38 381 1095 .. . . .. 405j . .. .. .. 16, 7 274 95 105 .. . .. . . .. . .. .. 428 .. .. . .. 582 
I I I I I I 
Gorto~~c~~11;,1-;;~~f:1st~.c~.:::: ·.: ... i1s1 ... i1s .. i3oo 13~ .... 24 .... 24 ... ~99 ... 300 ... scio ...... ii\ ...... / ..... 7 5~! ... iii~ 3:\ .... ii/ .. ·.ioo .... i~{::::: :/ ..... 2~4 I 
• •. T~tals ...••..•••..••...• l 1481 148 1300 1375 24 ...... C~ 300 300 '/ s! 7 ':I 11,a "1 ''.'I 400 l,a ······· 1 2~1 
\ork-l'\.mp:s l\It. Chapel. ...... 1 3.'i: 3.,t 30:>I 300 6, 61 1,.1 100 100[ ...... J ....... I....... I.I.............. ,o,....... ,o ·······1 Lll Pl·ihdt•lpl•i:i ................ ! 2.i' :c.·, ~].i[ ~:;r,' 11 .\ 1:rn: 100 lWl\ ....... 1 ....... 1....... 11 12:, ....... ! .'iO! ....... ! 161:·····••1 !JG' 
Yttrk (Tri,,·, 1,.-) .............. I 1~0: 1~111 1sn~i 1s~o: 3tl) 30 8~·-'I 400\ 4001 JO! ••.•.•. i 10 8! 3r,~ I~•:: 22"/ IJ6:JI 160, • • ... • •1 2~
8
1 
Tttl:ils .................. l 2:iO, 2:,01 2.02.,, 211;,oj -10, 40! 11,!1 1 6C10I 600\ 101 ....... 1 10 11" 42" l~•', 3·1.5, 1.,63 361 ....... ~S 
T111nb .................. \ •17tHi''. 4(\(\1\ :l!)·l:!.'l\ 3'1176\ 75'11 7•1!11 22168\ 131831 1a:noI 02; 2571 li!l 367;, 20150 22261. 10,;771 1'!Jl71 !)2141. .. .. . . IO!J.lll, 
\ ', ·, \ 'i I \ \ \ . I 11 ; I • i - - - I - - ) - - :=--j--=-~:= / 
CHARGE 
'.::: 0...., ,..._ 
P-.~ 
"" 
STATISTICAL TABLE No. S -SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
MEMBERSHIP I CHURCH PROPERTY INSURANCE 
~ ~ I ~: ~! I >- I '"::1 I \ u 
• ...; -~ I =.,t • I be : i:: r;Q t:: ~ ' ~~ I I ~ 
:!: ~ ,...... •-• r;, r,:i ""O ~ QJ CJ Q) ~ ~ I 8 
t; ~ 1~ ~ ~ · .s ~ [fl =o m 8 : ~ .. ... ~ .E S ~, ~ ~ . "' 
s::.... I » z » z ,..... ~ o:: .::: ! .. s:: :::: ~ .e . ., ~ ~ ~"" a, ~ ... ., "' » ~ >. o 0 0 ..o o .Q o 1- c g ~ 1l ~ "' .~ : .c: ~ - g. ., i:: ~ i:: i:: °' ... o. 0 0 e s e .... 
., ., , !~,._.p:; t "' P:l 1ii1l "'.,:.. ~ ll:I ~ ~ ~ '"''..<:j ~ O.c: 41 ,,, .... .,... o ., i:: 
i:: 0 
O·-. ., ., 
.... "' 
·- (IJ :g .... 
< 
S::oej ";a:,;i,0::,_, p,. ~.C: .C:N t,oJl ::I ~ "O S. ~'1l "O "o~ g 41g) ::igi .µ 
.::..; >.c:tr·::-! "'~ !1 o .... :;;1 tu .c: ...;-o $ "' ·;::;--:, $ ::s 111 ~A A ~ 
..., ·- o _.,. , . ci; ~ - j 41 s:: P bO O QI ~ ; ,0 ~ ~ :..as:: ..o QI .s:: s. ,..' • ::, 
:at S<ll!~~Oi ~ ,_, o:I -"' s::s:: • .2"' ~ . .2.F'"' ~ .20 ::I ::I"' ~ ... O 
.,, (IJ ~ "' 1 .... ..::. ~ 1 o . o.. .... - ::i:. o ·- o "' ~ .,, I o ., .,,. .,, ., ., .c: o "' o e 
<O ~O 
1
11-. ..:l i Z .!: < 0 Z > ,5 Z > .:; > ,!:: 0 0.. < 
Buffalo ............•..••.................. l?i--:-·~ ~II~-~-:-. ~.-~~)-211--a11--11--~- $20000 1l1 ........ 11~~~II $500( ...... J ....... 1 $15~00
1
11 ...... i', ..... 1 ..•... .1 
Cl·esnee ..................•..•....•........ D 7 10 290 ..... ..... 11 31 3 3 22500 ........ I/ 25001 ........ 1........ laOO .....• [ ........... . 
Clifton ................................... 5 2 24 288 .......... I 3 Ii 3 3 265001 ........ 1........ 15001 ........ j........ 16200 ...... j .......... .. 
Cowpens-Cannons ....................... 28 4 14/ 473 .......... 1 51 141 3 31 210f\OI $1501 11 50001 $1501········ 10!"001 ...... 1 •••••• •····· 
Cross Anchor........................... 171 IG 1 10 383 ..... 1 ..... :..... 171 5J 51 17000,........ I 3000\........ $5000 30001 ................. . 
Gaffney-Buford Street . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . 22 ! 31 i Iii 468 .... · / ·.... 2 IOI 11 I I 71000' ........ 
1 
I 75001....... . .. . . .. .. 290'1, ................. . 
Limestone Street ...................... 391 ~I. 81 449 1 .......... 201 3 3! 6.5001 ........ 1 II 2500[ ........ j ........ 4000 ................ .. 
Glendale ..............................•.. · \ 101 2,, 11 349 ..... I..... 2 51 3\ 31 130001........ I I 25001 ....... · 1 ·....... 55001 ................. . 
Inman-Imnan-Grnmling ................ IOI 71 251 606! ..... 1..... 31 81 2! 3! 20,500 ........ II 3500 ........ ........ IOOOOj ............ , .... .. 
Inman Mills .......................... 1 151. 8J 2.51 2301 ..... \ ..... j II 151 lj Ii 16000 1 ................ j ........ 1 ........ 1 ........ j 13:>0I ............ 1 ...... 1 
Jnpp~yille ·································1 3:ll 14' 471 496 11 ..... 1 31 51 3\ 31 200001 ........ 1 II 2500I ........ J 1001 l0000[ ...... 1 ...... 1 ..... . 
m•lton ................................... 321 141 rn: 474! ..... 1..... 21 28 4! 41 22.5001........ 11 30001 ........ 
1 
........ , ........ 1 ...... \ ............ \ 
Lancln1111 ................................. 1 251 24[ 12' 6-13! ........... j 121 6! 41 4! 22000' ........ I I/ 3000j ................ ! 8000! ................ .. 
Ly11ia11-T11c·.:1pa11 ......................... 511 2:li 221 574' 2j ..... l ..... j 22! 21 21 24000! 200!......... 10001 ........ 1 •••••••• t 16,'iOOj ...... j ............ j 
l\Inntp:nrnPry ::\fomorial ................... 701 8 1 64, 6.50' ..... 1 ..... ! 251 401 2 21 610001 ........ t ........ j ........ \ ........ j 6001 10000! ...... j •••••• ····••I 
Pa,.nlpt C'irt'uit ........................... 241 221 :l.'i' 6fl41 ..... l .•.•• j ..... [ 14j 41 ,ti 2:lOOO\ 1001j 11 35001 ........ : ........ 1 3,500! ...... I ............ , 
f:parta11hurp:-Bethel ...................... ,53\ 981 2881 181.5' ..... I ..... I 151 1-11 lj lj 9fl000. 16:l731 21 120001 ........ t ........ t 50,'iOO! ...... J .. ···· ..... . 
f'pntrnl ............................... 20'. .561 HJ! lflJJI It ..... j 2j 21 11 11 18<1209! 392201 1[ llOrO! ........ l ........ j 79000! ...... I ........... . 
Drayton .............................. ! 111 8! 241 423 1 ••••• 1 ..... 1 31 81 2! 21 1.~001 ........ 1 ........ j 1001 ........ \ ........ j 7000! ...... 1 ............ j 
D1111r:v1 ;\1pmorial .................... 1 36! 321 201 476' 21 ..... 1 171 12! 1\ 11 100001 ........ j I! 70001 ........ 1 ........ j 10001 ...... t ........... . 
E1 nl'tb,•1 ... ,. ......................... 1 14 1 211 2;s1 3821 ..... :..... 11 71 21 21 5000' ........ I 11 35001 ........ 1........ m ...... 1······ ..... . 
8ax011-Arcad1a ....................... I 451 .501 281 770! 51 81 81 411 3\ 21 15700 1 ................ , 3301 ........ I ................ I ................. . 
T~·i,~ity ............................... ! 16i 62' 211 354! ..... j ..... j 31 6j 1: II 720001 1882,51 ........ ! lOOj ........ j........ 39!),50! ............ \ .... .. 
\\•h+,,ey .............................. ! 24 1 J:, 1 2.:;1 4161 l! ..... I 51 201 31 21 l!OOOt ........ , ........ 1 ••••...• 1 •••••••• I........ 8f)() 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
Union-Bethel ............................ ! 331 11\ 20 1 .5091 2\..... 21 201 11 11 400001 ................ 1 .5001 ........ 1 ........ j 2?9.'iO! ...... \ .......... .. 
Grace ................................. ! 261 37! 2081 5Q8\ II ..... \ 71 191 11 11 lOOOOfll ........ j II I.'iflOOI 5751 ........ 1 32800j ...... j ...... , ...... j 
Grec'1 RtrPet .......................... 1 341 171 121 ,5731 11 ..... \ 6/ 241 lJ 11 300001 ........ 1 ........ 1 18001 ........ j ........ / 157.5-01 ...... / ...... j .•..•. j 
tr · c· ·t I I · · · ·· ' I , 1110n ircm · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 101 101 4271 ..... 1 ..... t 1 1s 31 3! 110001 3001 11 2500! ........ 1........ 4roo ................. . 
I -I -- -1 ---1 --! --! -I --1 ---1 ---1 ---1----1--1---1---!---1---l--1--I--I 
Totals ........................... j 7281 6371 1344115012! 171 81 131I 3971 641 631 $9829091 $760681 181 $95330I $72.51 $5iOOI $361697! ...... 1 ...... 1 ...... j 
--,-----~----,---1,.._____,_I _ _,_I_ I I I I I I I I i I I I I I I I I I 
J2~ 
..... 2!M::.%~Jffeiif\t~.,•is._ .. 3.t;:="-"/:·,,-' " -~ .. ~ .. ·:~~,.·,. ),J:c?~t\~~):t~~~~ ... 
·•;••. 












































'. ~- ·,. -~ ..... %' ····-····- ...... .,.· ~--~- : ..... - ... ... -c ';> >:;,J},:··-,,~~·· ,':.»,._,,,,~::.,i• .. · - --~':·"'·..t"~ ..... ··-·. ... ~., 
·a:ii~~1~~k~t~~t~Li~~~,i;, 
··- .-
STATISTICAL TABLE No. 2-SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
Literature \Voman's ·work Lay Activities Church Schools 
' ' , ,_ --c~ ~
t-; .!!: .§' ~·Z 2 E ~ t 
fil ~ t:; 0 en @ ~ § ~ ~ c., ·.= ~ ~ rr. u; 
:.= C ·.;: VJ o ~ O ::! t') ·- .9 ·- rC ·z=.::: .--:::: Q C.,: ..C: 
-~ fl -~ 0 2 rE ~ ci ~~ C -~ tc; § ~ ~ u: ~ ~ ;: ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~ 
CHARGE AND I a 2 0 ... (: .!.: ...,~ ~ ""·;:: .=:~ s ~ :::.:::: ·,; s'"'t s ":::: .;:;"' .;:c: ~re :::. CHURCH .:=- .8 !'i .E ~fl s -;:; ':g >--<{J i:'.::: ~ ..,.. Eq ·;::: :§ ,·-S ..:: ... ::::5 ;; ~r ;;er~ .§c [: ;;· 
- -+'> OOQ- rn c., ._ ~ CJ 8 4-t;... ;:: ~ ~-~ '+-< .... ~ rr. rr. ~ r.r. :,.=:.: :; [;:::: C 2 S; ..=:-.;: . ~::: ~ t;L ~ • ~ 
O 'IJ '--' ~ ~ t"" ;... ,- UJ. ~ C ~ -~ ~ - 1n O .- ..... ~ ' .. h :... c.,.. C.. ;.... ~ P::: CJ c,... ,... C E-c ~ ,... - -
~1 ~"£ ~i i j ~] s~~ ~1 j iJ ~6 ~ 1 ;i ·~] ·;.} ·;i ~~: ~~ c: ~s~ fg ~:~ !] !:I ~;;- ~= :;:: ;:::: ~ ~H oi:::: sx~ s ~ EU s--~- :-:::::: ::::,,.,'-' ~;:. :::~= ~~ -:::: =~·:::: ~ .... --:=. .. - fr://. ~~ 
§~ 1j ~8 5 ~ -~ s8 =~ ~ t;o ~c>o ;) s~ §-CJ g.~ ~ ·, .=.si -§ j"; ~~c ]~ §~ ·a . -~ . 












Buff~lo ...................... ! 103\ 1[ 23,- 11 2?1~1~J.~.~ :~.J-~~ 111 !1 261 si! 1,5~:---~i 35i1I 364l1 J: .... J ...... 1 JI- 2J;--3JI 
Chesnee ···················••I 901 11 241 21 3al 931 341······ ······1······ 21 21 161 ·l,iJ 3~\ 3, 130 ...... 1 41...... ...... 61 18, 12 
Clif~o~ : ..................... I i8 1.... 38/ 31 561 24~ Si . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . . . • 31 31 30 1 !J~. 1031 161 391 423! ...... I...... 3 101 181 16 

















~'.·o,-s ~nchor :···:·::·····••I 12al -~ 22 '"I uO 1;:,1 301...... ...... ..•.•. 4 4, ~~ :'!] lUOI 1~0 1 3~? 3601 30 .•.... ...... ...... 16! 30 G,1ff11(>~ -Bufo1<l St1cet .... I 160 ~~ 37 1 I 77 29 58)...... . . . . . . . • • • • • 1 1 I a8 :al 60 la9 3a2 331 17 1 ............ I 481 80 
Limestu11e 8trcet . .. .. .. . 126\ 1 35 2 40 16i 15\. .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 2 2 18 82 120/ 150! 352 3051 21 . •. .. . I 161 241 13 
Gle11da!P ... . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. 119, I 37 3 65 99 91 . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . 3 3 28 83 1011 169! 381 351 6. .. . .. 3 261 161 51 
lmnan-:11mm~1-:-Grmnling . . 1521 1 51 2 7! 12~ 1~2 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 40 85 l?~ 1~9I 386 42,jj ~ ... .. . 1 •151 301 20 
lmn,Ln l\IJ!b ............ 8-1 I 22 I 2v IOa 201 ............ 1...... 1 I 17 108 .l-1 84i 300 2911 fo1······ ...... 1.5! 9 28 
.T:me,-yiJle . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . 2611 1 6~ 31 72 11~ 119. .. .. . . .•. .. •.•.•• 3 31 3~ 1:5 1.1.0 27?\ 5~6 .506 12. .. .. . . . .. . . 201 ~3 15 
l\.elton ...................... 2001 1 28 1 28 31 9! ...... ...... 10 4 ·l 2, 6-1 ,.1 1~~ 1 2~4 280 301······ ...... 201 _4 18 
Landrum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 163 1 20 21 39 46 5a . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • • 4 4 31 100 92 1-8! 3.11 324 23,...... . . . . . . 11 22 17 
Lymun-Tncupuu ........... I 248 2 501 21 86 368 128. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. ..• _2 2 45 193 18-j 183! 6061 5961 311 1 1 12\ 37 111 
l\Ion1gonw_ry ~Iemorial ·····1 2501 11 ~51 11 51 39 102 ...... ····••l••····I 2 2 6~ 21~! HO l!J~! 616 541 37 l ...... iO, 32 23 
Pacolt>t C1rc111t . . . . . . . . . . . . . 144 l .:.9 3 62 161 152 ..••...•...• I...... 4 4 3;,i 10;,i 117 14;:,I 402 ...... I 16 . . • . . . 2 24 31 31 
f-;var1anburg-Bethd ....... 7~51 611261 l 249 i95 14201 ............ 1······1 1 l 132 242 294 4171 1225 1~16i 44 1...... ...... 101 ~21 450 
Central ................. , 3;:,21 2 841 l 186 219 1072...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 80 112 130 109 431 a801 10 .. . . . . . . .. . . 30 121 100 
Drayton . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . 139 l 35 2 53 227 101 . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . • 2 2 21 93 1.56 140 41,j 436 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 27 49 
Dunc-an l\kmorial ....... I 160 1 ~4 1 48 . . . . . . 104j...... . . . . . . 14 1 1 20/ &~ 100 100 305 .... ;. . . 28 . . . . . . .. . . . . 14 33 15 
El Bethel ............... 1 128. I .. I 21 50 191 67. .. .. . .. .. .• .. ..•. 2 2 38 lu'> 92 128 4381 3121 7. .. . .. . . . .. . 29 18 31 
Saxon-Arcadia ........ · 1 227\ l 52 3 74 149 110 • . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • • 2 3 35 314 2!l0 176 697( 7631 32 . . .. .. . . . . . . 21 30 ,52 
Triuity . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 112 3 40 l 40 950 194 l 40 14 1 I 1 35 66[ 68 88 222 291 12 1 .. . ... 35 36 131 
Whitney ................ J.10 .... 3.1 2 40 44 64 .................. , 21 3 38 10,; 80 731 212 291I 20....... ...... 61 23 47 
rnion Bl'llll'l ·············••: 1281.... ·13 1 32 184 48 ······ ...... ....•. 1 11 32 1 112. llS ]3.i 1 3!lil 3S7 1 ~.;1...... ...... ?SI :12! 26 
c:,.,,.., .................. 1 :rni' 1 ;;s• 1 12-1 40.1- 307 ...... ...... .•.... 1 1 11 .1.11 rn1 1 111 111' 37,,1 3.,.~• 2<i 1 1!...... ,1, 1 n11 1 !l:! 1 
• · . . ' -- ' • · I ! 1· I 11 11 ~a, 1-c· 1·>·> ·1111 u1°' "II •is: ' ·it' •>'I l'' (,n•p·, ~1nt'1 ............ 1~,o. l ,,1 .J ,_1() 1·10, GO······ ...... ·····•1 ._),) du, -- .l I - .J·· •• J •••••• •••••• • ,I ,.,,~/ ·" 














1151is;1117\12121L 1s\ms\. :~s!l\-.i77f~\--4j-·as\ ~ r--61 i 10101 -im)1 3382/ 1l!ll I lli!lfli 1 ll328/I 5-l01' -,t -· 111 -,021: -sos(J!i!J6// J.1170 
CHARGE & CHURCH 
I 
Buffalo .........•. • ..... •·.••••••I 
Chesnee-Chesnee ............... \ 
Fi11gerville ................. . 
Trinity ............... • • •. • •. J 
Totals ................. · 1 
Cl i fi 011-Cent r.ul ..•.....•..••.... 
Converse ................... . 
::--t. AndrC'\\·s ................ . 
Tu1.als ................. . 
Cu\\·]'f'II>- • C,11111ons--Cannons .. . 
('Ji,.rokPe ................... . 
;-;aJt,m ...........•........... 
Toials .................. l 
Cro~~ Anchor--Cross Anchor .... I 
<1uuker .....•..•.•.........•. · 1 
1 alwrnacle ................. . 
Trinit:,r ...................... 1 
Yarborough ................. I 
Gaff 
Totals .....•.•••.•••...• 1 
Buf I St 
I 
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I I I I I I I I I I i I I I I I 
16f JGI i67i 400
1 
400/ 21-••"••1 ]01 112/•••••••/ 31 ]561 4771 ]331•••••••/ 
6\ 6\ 2~01 601 6?1 ···· .. •l••····:l ....... 1 381 261 9_1 59 1 40
1
1 96 ....... \ 
2881 
4f 4, L>l1 601 6~ ....... 1 2aJ ....... J 4J ....... J ....... / ....... I 40 1 31J ....... I 
l! 1( ~!JOI 10 101 ....... J······J··•• .. l••·····'·······1·······! 1011··· .. ·· ·······1······•1••· 
111 11 ;:,31! 130 1301·····••1 2;,il····• .. f 421 26 9, 69 80 127 ....... 1 
I I I I I I I I I l 
4! 41 2311 1.so 1.5oJ .............. 1 41 411 601 11 so 14 116 ......• · 
4 i 4 1.?o; 100 1001 1 . . . . . . . ~I 3~1 .5o . . . . . . . .5o 13 109 ...... . 
3. 3! 1;,01 100
1 
1001 .............. I .)I 481 39. .•.. .. 3!)
1 
12 106 ...... . 
111 111 5311 3.jOI 3.501 11 .. ·····1 15i 1211 149i1 llt 139 39 3311 ..... .. 
6 (jl 2!l,il 1.501 150I II 41 .51 671 2001 20, 431 11.51 11.5! ...... . 
21 2: 59! 501 501 ....... I 11 31 Bl 9 ....... I 7/ 5 ....... ) ...... . 
101 10! 4,21 200 2001 II 4! .51 1761 25/ ·12, 761 42 1.531 ...... . 
18/ 18; 8~~1 40:1 4001 21 91 13! 24~; 23411 62! 1261 1()2 268(" ..... . 
31 4, 1,., 6.J 021 ....... , 4[ ....... 1 fol 100 ······· 301....... 40:••·····I 
11······' 211 Bl s1 ....... 1 ....... 1 ....... , 21 11 ....... 1 s1 .............. 1 ...... . 
l. 2! 100! 301 30I ....... I 21 ...... · I 10! 200I 181' 20 .................... . 
3! 41 rn1 1.s1 751 ....... 1 4f....... 151 2s1....... 30 ....... 25 ..... .. 






















1 I ,lll' ;~()I HOO! 600/ 600j 1 I ..... ·. I ..... ·. ! li!l: 190 l.jJI 4121 30 4971••· ····/ 4961 
11 I I 
I I I I I ii. ............. , ....... ) ............. .\. .............. JI .j,il 15i J.5J 1 I 41 II 
111 ]l I 6021 12:il 12.'il l I 
3! 3I ~-1 301 30! 
11 
/,11 
1.5 ! 15' 7221 1701 1701 
I I I I I 
131 
41 




4or 100 2.5,....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 257 
121 371 161 53 137 41 
I 
51"······ 
....... ······· ········ 5 ....... 
;~~~;::£'~~:;1;:}1:;~,;.: .. ~,Px .· 
- ~-- -- ·_~;,:\~; , :tc:JC~ --.~ 
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<11 cu 
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~'fA1'1S'tICAt.. 'tAB1 E ~o. • -SPARTANBURG DISTRICT (Con.) 
..., <11 «>"" <11-0 ... 
i <11 
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27 86 ...... : ------81f1 
Glendale ................... •I 6001 81 3541 2oJ\ ....... I 161 4 120 39, 61 75 8 
110 
119 .. .. .. . 308[ 
Golightly .................. • I 1i~1· ... io1t i)/.; .::v1 3451 2~1 ....... ! 51 ....... 1 7!·······1······· 
25 ....... 29[ 







-9 ,~ 34vl ....... I 21ll 4 149; 51/· 69 
I ! I 





















i I I I 
2851 1 l?I 71 Y! 6 411 1841 ...... . 100 .. .. .. . 122[ 
Inman ...................... . 9451 
18uv\ 
9451 121 3151 .. .. .. 2.J, 2: ,17! 134 72 257, ...... . 144 ····· .. 123 
lVIS\ 18:tvl 2;i 
6001 1 39i 91 192\ 140 113 491 ...... . 244 .. .. .. . 245 Tucals ................. · j 
Inman Mills ................... • I 
I 
Jone~ville-Bog;ansville ......... • I 
Jonesville ....•.•••....•.•... • 1 
New H,..,r,e ................. •\ 
Totals .•••••••••..•.••.. 
1 
Kelton-Bethlehem ............ • I 
Flat Rock .................. . 
Foster's Chapel ........... . 
l\1:esopotamia ............... . 
Totals ................. . 
Landrum-Campobello •....•.... 1 
Jackson Grove .............. I 
Landrum ................... 1 
Liberty ...................... I 
Totals ................. •I 
I 
I 
I~y1nn.11---rl'11C'al)aH-I~yn1an ...... · 1 
rl"'ll('llllt\ll ...• , • • • • • • • ••• • • 






























































































































































I I I l \ 2501 41 31 21 154 105 5 56 ....... 125, ....... 
I I I 
1001 1 ....... 1 11 11I 12.5 8 30 25 131 ..... .. 
24-1 1 ....... 1 11 371 125 76 115 115 1281 ...... , 
6)1 l .... .. . II 501 1401....... 2.5 25 251 ...... . 
400t 3 .. .. .. . 31 148, 390, 84 230 225 166 ....... . 
60 ..................... \ 5\ 2s'i....... 51 22 ....... \ ....... 
1 
25 ....... ....... 81 5, ....... 1....... 51 22 ....... ······· 
150 .............. I ....... j 241 1000,....... . . .. .. . 168 128( ..... .. 
50 ........ ...•• 41 231....... ....... 51 34 ....... , ...... . 
285 .. .. .. . .. • .. .. 12. 511 1025 ....... I 15 246 1281 ...... . 
s1 ..................... 1 1\. ...... ....... 1 371 6fi 38L ..... .'i s~\ ..................... , ....... ,1 ..••••. 1 ..••... ) !8/ 52) ..•.... , .....•• 1 
16::i 3 ....... ....... 63\ ....... 1 4f>, .J4, 134\ 631 ....... 1 
24\ ....... 1 ....... \ ....... 1 ....... \ ....... 1 ....... I 18 1 40 ............... ! 
300: 31 ....... :···· .. ·, 7°1' ...... i ,J6i 127: 292 101( ..... i 
4001 ...... \ 12I 5I 16.';! l!llll .';2' 21,I .';6 2!lil ....... l 





18/ _ 51 2111 2011; xo: -1:is; l:l7/ -Hl<1i' .. ~ .. .. 
'""' 
s'\lu1Jf,so1JH'IY 1\l<"lll. -~G'bury .... J 1~1 l~i ~OU/ ~001 2/.~.-.-:,-25,1 251 25, ...... _., ....... l••····:1 :·'1··· .. ·:l·····.:.·I :m, ...... .:.1·······1 ....... 1 
:\Iont~•:111'.·ry :\I,•munal ..... / 1~~- 1~6/ 1;~00/ 1:,00I 11:ij ~OJ t'.?• ~~? ~~~ :l, ....... 1 ~. ~-~ ?'!! :~i l!,~11, 4:\ J.11 ....... 1 
l ut.,I~ .. ................ / l,b: 1.6, woo, 1600 1 20 1 -O, .!-,i\ .L1/ u ... , ,l, ....... I ., .~s, .1.,, ,_, L-1: -1,, HI ....... I 
: ' ' ' i I I \ I I l i I I I I I I I 
l'aC"oll'!, Cirl't1it--Ifrl,ro11 ........ 15i 1:ij 150; 1501 2 2\ 88/ 30 30 2' ....... : 1: 91 I, 1: ....... ! 7[ ....... 1 ..... .. 
Pa.co/pt ...................... 481 4S1 •100/ 403 7 71 2!J-J
1
, 100 10-11 1 ....... 1 ....... 1 30i ·l0 1\ 3q ....... \ 311 1:;i1 ...... . 
\Y.alnut Grove ............... 40 40/' 400 400 5 5 234 1001 1001 1 ....... 1 II 271 70 .5;....... 41 -19j ...... . 
\Yhite Stone .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . 47 47 4001 400 6 6 2941 100 1001 .............. I ....... I 281 86 61....... ,to, 931 ...... • 
Totals.................. 1501 15011350! 1351 20 20 910 3301 3341 4
1 
....... i 2, !.l-11 200 46!....... 119 2U3
1 
..... .. 
Spartanburg: Bethel .. .. . .. ..... 3961 396\ 36001 36001 45 45 22001 22001 22.00I 211 22001 11\ 1158 162 4721 4514 4872 2215
1 
.... • .. 
I I I I I I I I I 
Central ...................... I 3961 3961 36001 36001 45! 451 2097! 16001 16~,l)I 10 .. .. .. . 251 !<64 5269 589' 21321 1735 1291 ..... .. 
i I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Drayton-Drayton .......... 1 981 971 10401 10401 12i 12i 5961 275\ 2751....... . . . . . . . 5 761 2471....... 176 496 2181 ...... . 
Libert~• ...................... I 481 491 3501 3501 .5) 51 2101 1001 1001....... 25 ....... I 171 101....... 1031 93\ 1101 ..... .. 
Totals ... :.............. 1461 14GI 13~0" 13!J0! 17 1 :7II 80~" 375I 375 ....... 25 5\ 9~\ 2571 ..... ~. 279 589 3281 ..... .. 
Dunrnn 1\1:pmonal ........... 1731 1811 16::iOI 16501 21\ -11 97~1 .1001 400 3 15 51 4.)1 ....... , 18, 570 so/ 2191. ...... j 
I \ I I I I I I I I I I I 
El RrthP!-El Bethel ........ 1 G8! 67, 6501 6.501 7/1 ii 38.'i\ 2001 2001 .............. 1 ....... 1 G!l[ 1301 17 1.571 112! !l31 ....... I 
Jackson .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 271 281 250I 2501 4 4 147 70 701 ............. I ....... I 6! 2.5, ....... ' 1"' 60\ 72 ....... · \ 
Totals.................. 95\ !lS! !lOOI 9001 11 11 ! 532[ 270! 270! .............. I ....... I 7SI 15,5! 171 167 1 172 1651 ..... .. 
Rn~on-Ar<"arlia-Arcadia . . . . 5!lll .58l1 6(}0I! 7.50\ !lll !ll1 2~6I! 260\ 260\ ...... I 111. ...... I 120\ 40\ ....... I ....... I 130\ 9.J ...... I\ 
Fmrmont. .................... 201 221 2001 2001 ............ 1 ,JOI ,501 50\ ....... \ ....... \ ....... 1 71 67 ....... , J.12,....... 111 ...... . 
~axon ....................... I 100! 10!;1 8001 10.50! 91 91 4!lOI 4.50 450I ....... I SI ....... I 2.51 2631. ............. I 3.53! 1.54' ....... I 
Totals .................. \ 1791 185' 1600! 2000! 18! 18\ 8~6 1 76'.ll 7601 ....... 1 14! ....... : 1.52' 2701 ....... 1 142! 483! 2::9f ....... ! 
. . • I I, 1. I, II l ?,,I " I, II I I I ) I ')\ ! i I \ I 
Tnmt~ ...................... 1 189 18!l· 2000 2000, 231 -"I !J_G 800 8001 ....... 1 401....... 138! 41L 281 1128 20tl lt.11 ....... J 
\\'hihwy-RP:mmont ........ 








! 150\ ....... I ....... I ....... I ao1, ....... \ ....... 11 ..... ..ii .5211 soL .... J 
Brth•l ...................... 1 2'11 201 200' 200! 21 11 !OSI 30! 301 ....... 1 ....... 1 ....... 1 7 ....... 1 .............. ! t.5' ....... 1. ...... , 
\Yhitnry ................... ·1 55\ 5:i1 500! 5001 81 SI 2i2 1 1501 150I 51. ...... I ....... I 731 81. ...... I ....... ! 1001 591 ...... . 






....... \ ....... i IGii 109/ ....... , 
l'nion-Bethel .................. I ms, 168' 1600' 16001 201 20i 940! 7001 700I 41 121 101 1221 ....... I 571 1121 1831 2321 ....... I 
Grace ...................... J 33011 33011 3000I 300011 38\ 3s11 ms11 85s11 858\ 4! 43/ 37/ 351/ 2389/ 155/ ....... i 95!ll ml ....... ! 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Green Street ............... ·/ 154 1 1.54' 1.1001 1525! 181 ISi 815 1 815! 81.51 31 301 10I 12.51 2101 51 2201 3351 '.Wll.... . I 
I I I I I I I I I I ! I I I I I I I I 
rnion Cirmit-Carlisle ....... 1 13I 131 1351 1:w 21 21 791 601 60I ...... , ....... , ....... ! J.II 3.51 ....... 1 ....... 1 ....... 1 ....... 1 ....... 1 
Rnrrlis ....................... 1 341 :11 1 3161 31fil 31 31 1721 12.51 tr ....... 1 ....... 1 ....... 1 1.51 3;1 ....... l ....... l ....... 1 ....... 1 ....... ! 
Unity ........................ 1 .'i31 .53I .;5o! 6•).51 71 6I 300I lROI 18fll ....... \ ....... 1 .'ii 211 7001 ....... I 5fl' ....... 1 1~0 1 ....... I 
T:Jtals .................. J 100I 10(}1 1001I 10861 121 111 ,j.';t 1 36:il 36,51 ....... 1 ....... 1 51 .501 770 1 ....... 1 591 ....... 1 1001. ...... 1 
\
--l---1--1--1--l--l--l--1--I --' --! __ 1 --1 -----1 --! --1 --1 --1 --I 
Totals............ 4720I 47311 44125! 447861 5491 5491 ~5371 157331 157371 771 25151 1971 47071 190411 22341 131321 117101 102781 ....... ,1 
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